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HEAD OFFICE :
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Paid-up Capital, $1,500,000 ;
Reserve, $1,000,000 ; 

Total Assets, $14,076,457.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA 
WINNIPEG

(Cornkr Main axii McDkrmot Streets ; 
C. Bartlktt, Agent),

MANITOU,
MORUEN,

BRANDON,
CARMAN,

W1NKLF.R,HAM IOTA,
PLUM COULEE.

Deposils Received and Interest Allowed
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
I shuts in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited.

A full line for farmers and stockmen. Easy to 
work, and cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. CATER,
Brandon Pump Works,

H nandou, Mau.
. .1 Haves Pumps.Agent | yiyers Pumps.

THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
COMPANY.

KSTABL1SHKD I860.
WINNIPEG.Head Office,

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti
tution.

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD. President. 
H. H. BECK. I'ice-Pres, and Man. Director.

m Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.

DR. BARNARDO'S HOME.
The managers of these institutions invite applica

tions from farmers and others for hoys and youths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a cceriod of one vear at the Farm Home at Rus
sel during which time they receive practical instruc
tion m .reneral farm work tiefore being placed in situ
ations lines from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
\ ou tiger lines should he addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent. 115 Pacific Avenue. Winnipeg, or I'.
II Box 9711- and for older boys, possessing experience 
in' farm work, to Manager. Hr Barnardo's Farm | 
Home, Barnardo, Man 1
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I FLEMING'S SHEEP DIP!:l
I
:

■■fc The sales of this Dip are Z 
increasing very fast. Nine - 

iSilifel ou* of every ten stockmen | 
Ufiral who have used it say it is 3 

the best they have ever used. Z 
We refer you to

jjjjf I J. K. Smith" Ksq., Brandon. Z 
WÊÊÊÊ A. Gamlky, E-q ., Brandon. - 

Mkssrs. Hitviiison, Hay field. Z 
H. Di Stan, Ksq., May ne. 3

And fifty otheis. I
Write 1 hese people and see 3 

how they like it.

pricks :

3 75c. quart tins.
- $1.50 4 gal. tins.
3 $2.50 1-gal. tins. The t>est for Horses, Cattle, 3
- Reduced rates on Sheep, and Bigs.
3 larger quantities. SENT TO ANY ADDRESS. 3

:
i-

i

I
Fleming's Drug Store, -

-
Man.Brandon.

Apply now. 3
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Agents wanted. in

Can’t Keep
Still

Almut our watch and jewelery repair 
work ; have to break out, every now and 
then and tell you how thoroughly good 
and reliable it is. We have no hesitation 
whatever in recommending our work
men. They are surpassed by none in 
general knowledge, skill and experience. 
Your watch is safe in our hands. A |H»t 
card to our address will lir.ng 3 ou a 
mailing-box.

1). A. KKUSOK, " Tiik Jkwklkr,"

llramion, Man.
Issuer of Marriage 

Licenses.

PrintingCatalogue, 
Card, or any

LATKST TYPEBY HKtl.LKIf WORKMEN.
K v KS, 1 I TS, DK8ION8, ORNAMKNTH, AND 
I P-TO HATH IDKAS...................................................

Appleton & Morris,
Franklin Press,1». (). Box 883.

2011 Market St., Winnipeg, Man.

Mail orders or estimates given prompt attention.

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER. PROPRIETOR.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Oood stabling in connection. Kates,$1 per day. 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser AveCAN
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; Catalogue Printing our Specialty. STAY

HOTEL LELAND1 • '*•*** ■j! " v_L' _ utt 11. Canada are
•x l * " re •> vs, designs, 

'• . ■ : » e r ' . — Best 
• T* ■ gned The Leading Hotel of the West,

c-1 RATK8. $2 TO $4 P8R DAY., A L MODKRN CONVKNIRNCR8.
$W~’BVS MKKT8 ALL TRAINS.j London ?<' r-.r.ï .uii'unv ;'.1,.

Vo;<üi n. Ontario. W D, DOUGLAS, Prop Man.• i

SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG“BLACKLKGINK.”

Nearly 2,000,OCX: successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years.
Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsementsCheap, safe and easy to use. 

and testimonials sent FREE on application.

Pasteur Vaccine Co Chicago.•9
KtfXMCHFS: W .1. MITCHELL & CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

COCKSIU IT li.mx CO. (Ltd.), Agents 
for Maiiittibn an.I N-W T, Wlnni l>«C.

R. A. BONNAR,
liiirrist.tr, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

Office 494; Main St,, Winning, Man.
** * °

Sjipvial attention : o ,
er’s At I vo ' 5

W. A. DUNBAR,
X 111 Eli IN XI.Y St 1 ;( VON,

WINNIPEG.5A JEMIMA STREET,
Communications h\ l.ftcr m

attended to. TELEPHONE 5t

Baseball,
Croquet,

Tennis,
Cricket 9

Football,
Lacrosse.

All these goods and all

Sporting Goods.
Prices and illustrations in our

Summer Catalogue.
i he best assortment in the 

Northwest.

THE

»!
»

WINNIPEG.
1

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance Go.
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

INCREASE DURING FIVE YEARS OF 
PRESENT MANAGEMENT:

1894. 1899. Increase.
| 821,320 $1,810,155 120 per cent. 

296,468 ----------
Assets..........
Net income. 583,352 97 per cent. 
Assurance in force. 9,555,300 14,394,478 50 per cent.

1899.
“ Death claims paid ”.....................................
Surplus for security of policy-holders..
Assets...................................................................
Business in force.........................................

$ 109,573 50 
665,618 01 

1,810,155 17 
14,391,478 00

J. F. JUNKIN,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.-om

BUCHANAN* jS
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

1

ijj til

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Pasting Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

\

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is the most complete apparatus
the public for pitching sheaves. ________ ____ __
the mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED

ever offered to 
Sheaves left in

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to
M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Ingersoll, Can.

“Pasteur Vaccine”Trade-Marks

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
(Limitkd),

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 
Go, emor of Ontario. Fee, $65.110 per session. Apply 
to Andrkw Smith, F.R.U.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

Blackleg Vaccine.■

■ [Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :
n DOUBLE VACCINE : each case holds 
D> two vials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 

Primary or Weaker Vaccine; No. 2 con 
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.

Price per case................................. 9U.

SINGLE VACCINE : each case contain
ing ten doses, 
vaccinated but once.
Price per case ....

A. With this the animal is
$1.50.

We c#in supply you with any 
Drug, Medicine or Toilet article 
advertised in this or any other 
paper.

WRITS FOR LITERATI RK.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Your letter order will receive 

prompt attention. jLUE also furnish this case containing the 
ft apparatus required to successfully pre

pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine.W. J. MITCHELL, $5.00Price, complete

IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACKLEG VACCINE, P. D. & CO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

394 Main St., WINNIPEG.

Agent for

The Bole Drug Co., or 
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Go 

Winnipeg, Man.,
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine, Parke, Davis & Co.,•i

The original and genuine 
remedy for blackleg. Walkerville, Ont.

MONTREAL, QUE.
WHO WILL PROM1TLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE............. m

WINDMILLS The Western Canadian Hail
t

Insurance Company.
Why pay for your 

POWER
or wear your horses out, 

when a

Canadian...
Steel Airmetor AUTHORIZED CAPITAL

INCORPORATED BY 
SPECIAL ACT OF 
THE MANITOBA 
LEGISLATURE.

will do the work

$500,000.00 THE UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 
BANKERS.

for nothing?
Nature furnishes Wind, 

we furnish the
MACHINE.

Head Office : Wawanesa, Man.Are you a stock farmer? 
If so, it will pay you 

to get particulars 
of our

Woodward Water 
Basins ?i

The only Company in Canada conducting a Hail Insurance business on recognized insurance Principles, 
and offering the security of a large subscribed capital.

Stated GRADUATED Rates of Premium, Absolute Security,
’ Prompt Settlement of Losses.Pay for themselves in 

TWO YEARS ! ! t
No uncertainty as to what the protection will cost, or what will be paid in the event of loss. Investigate 
our plan before placing your Hail Insurance. Full information furnished on application to the Secretary 
or any Agent.Ontario Wind Engine 

and Punp Co., Ltd., JOS. CORNELL, Secretary.
Toronto, om

Manitoba Agents : BALFOUR IMPLE> 
MENT COMPANY, Winnipeg, Man.

Reliable and energetic agents wanted in all districts.

Provan’s Patent Reversible Carriers, Fork and Slings
LJ AYE now become a Standard of

and the United States. At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only 
Medal and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings was awarded to 
us on these Implements.

Following is a copy of the Judges’ Award :

AWARD. “ For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, 
adjustable for size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop block, which en
ables perfect control of carriage ; no springs required for locking car, which 
has motion in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be tripped in 
any position ; the car is reversible and of double action ; for novelty, in
genuity, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.”

Correspondence solicited.

Excellence with the Fanners of Canada

Special discount for cash.

James W. Provan, OSHAWA, ONT., 
CANADA.

Manufactured
6,

Agents for Province of Quebec : Massey-Harris Co., Lt«l., Montreal.
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e. Cutworms Damaging Crops.

From various sections of the country have come 
reports of more or less serious damage to field crops 
and garden stuff from cutworms. In response to an 
urgent appeal from the Ten Ion distict (north of 
Stonewall), the Department of Agriculture sent 
Mr. Melvin Bartlett to investigate and report on 
the extent of damage, and, if possible, suggest a 
remedy. The report reads, in part, as follows :

“Reaching Mr. Woods’ about 9.30, he at once took 
me across to the field of 32 acres which he mentioned 
as having been almost completely destroyed. His 
report was not at all exaggerated. Only about eight 
acres remain intact. Along the edges of this small 
piece the worms were at work, and by running 
one’s hand along the drills dozens of them were 
found about three-fourths of an inch below the 
surface. I recognized these as the caterpillar of 
the moth known as Hadenn derastatrijc, which is 
described by Dr. Fletcher as one of the Worst 
enemies of the Ontario grain crops. They were 
present in the field in thousands. I collected ten 
in thè space of one foot along a wheat drill. In the 

where the wheat had been destroyed, not a 
could be found. They seemed to lie advancing 

in a sort of army formation, the only place they 
found being along the edges of the, as yet, 

untouched crop. The same conditions were found 
on the farm of Mr. Castle, which was next visited. 
The worms were not so numerous, owing to the 
fact, probably, that their attack is radiating from 
the corner of the field, giving them a fan-shaped 
front, while in Mr. Wood’s field they were concen
trating upon the last corner of the field.

“ The grub burrows into the earth about three- 
fourths of an inch, remaining there during the day 
for protection from the sun, birds, etc., and at 
night comes to the surface to feed. It eats the 
whole plant, beginning just below the surface : 
occasionally small, uneaten portions of attacked 
plants will be found. They are omniverous in 
their habits, preferring the more succulent plants. 
Thus, small plants of lamb’s-quarters (Chenepodium 
nUnim) standing in their track are preferred to the 
wheat and eaten first.

“The only remedy I can suggest in such cases is 
to thoroughly spray the grain along the front of 
their attack for a space of ten feet with a solution 
of Paris green. This has been found successful in 
small fields in the east, and I can see no reason why 
it should not succeed here. I visited fields on Mr. 
Mudd’s farm, and heard reports of many other 
farmers in the district who were suffering similar 
losses.

80 eggs, and two or three smaller ones of from a 
dozen to 40, in varying numliers. These eggs are 

Another exceptional season ! In the 20 years of deposited in such places as there is little root fiber 
the writer’s experience in the Province, there has in the ground, and where the soil is not too loose or 
not been a winter and spring to correspond with too harcL^- The most suitable places are fields which 
that of I89!t and 1900. Flowing » winter light
snowfall and without severe fiost, spring openid are seldom laid in land heavily cropped or on the 
early and wonderfully favorable for every depart- open prajrie, where the land is full of roots ( which 
merit of farm work. Seeding progressed most satis- form a mechanical hindrance to the female when 
facto lily, with ease to man and beast, and under making the holes to lay hereggs), or where a dense
i-f"y “<■ «........"tr8,B,,t
weather continued somewhat too long, and high Kround a„ the winter, and the dark-colored young 
winds, followed by hard night frosts almut the locusts (alrout J to £ inch in length, shaped much 
middle of May, in some districts, caused more or like the full-grown ones) hatching, as a rule, when 
less injury to wheat, in some cases killing it entirely the wheat is about two inches high the following 
T> —■**«»* A ir,, w.™ -P-mg *
also favorable to insect life, and we have a plague of an^ backward spring, the young were only begin- 
the Rocky Mountain locusts on some of the light ning to hatch by the middle of June. [This spring 
soils bordering on the Assiniboin River south of (1900) being dry and warm, they began hatching 
Douglas, a visitation of cutworms in part of the shortly after the middle of May.—En. F. A.) These 
Red River valley, whole fields being eaten off, and grasshoppers hike six or seven weeks «Jter they
. . j. j , . I___  leave the egg to become fully developed, during

the insect enemies of trees and shrubs everywhere time they pass through six stages, in the last
most numerous. Frequent rains help to wash in- Qf which alone do they possess wings with which 
sects off the trees, and by causing a vigorous, rapid they can fly. They are from the beginning social in 
growth of leaves, provide more abundant succ ulent their habits, and, when abundant, more like armies 
food, consequently the damage dooel,, insect
pests is not so noticeable nor so haid on the tiee as wjien young, or with mechanical contrivances, 
during a protracted dry season. Spraying, and that RemedieH,_XXX stmlmer-fallows should be plowed 
early m the season, was the remedy. at once> so as to bury the unhatched eggs and the

In those parts of the Province where native recently-emerged, young. When young are 
swamp hay is depended upon, the supply is bound on stubble land, this should be plowed round from 
to he short, as most of these grasses only grow the outside, using as many teams of horses as pos- 
when covered with water during early spring
This year nearly all hay swamps were dry, and fchem the^ fall into the furrows When they
a shortage of hay will have to be faced. It is have left the hatching grounds and have entered 
not yet too late to sow oats or barley, or some of crops, these latter must r>e treated with the imple- 
the millets for green feed. Pasture, too, has been ments known as “hopper dozers,” which may lie 
short and thin, and yet, as it lacks the usual washi- cheaply made as explained by Prof. Lugger, w 10 

V , , • has had much experience in fighting locusts inof spring grass, stock are reported as doing re- “Tnnefota and Dakota : Take a sheet of stovepipe
iron, 12 ft. long by 2 ft. wide, and turn up the edges 
2 in. all ’round. Beneath this pan attach three 
pieces of board 6 in. wide as runners. The two out
side ones of these must project 3 or 4 in. in front 
and all about 2 in. behind. To the two outside 

ropes 12 to 15 ft. long are attached by 
holes bored through them. On
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11ef A Grasshopper Plague.
For the past two years or so, grasshoppers, the 

genuine Rocky Mountain locust (Melanophis sjire- 
tus), has been making his presence felt in two or runners

culture. Meetings were held from time to time, In the bottom of the pan about an inch of water is 
and farmers advised as to best means of preventing placed, and in this, to prevent slopping, a piece 
further damage. In the Farmer’s Advocate of of canvas. A small quantity of kerosene oil is then 
Oct. 5th, ’98, and July 5th, ’99, were published poured in, and the machine is ready for use, at a 
lengthy articles contributed by Dr. Fletcher, giving cost of little more than $1. I his is dragged 
the results of his investigations, describing the quickly ver infested fields by means of horses 
nature and characteristics of the destructive hop- or boys, and two or three hopper-do/.ers may*- 
pers and the most approved methods of combating easily attached ide bv side and drawn by a single 
them. In the Turtle Mountain district, where horse. About foot in front of the pan a slack 
they were present in very considerable numbers, rope is attached to the two ropes, which drags 
the farmers appear to have acted upon the advice of along the ground and disturbs the locusts, so that 
the experts, and as a consequence there is nothing they hop up and then drop into the pans. Tar has 
heard from that vicinity this year of the hoppers, been used for the above purpose, but is far less 
hut north of Stockton, on the light, sandy soil, on satisfactory than kerosene oil (coal oil). It is niucl 
both sides of the Assiniboin River, evidently little dirtier to use and sooner becomes thick by reasi n 

attention has been paid to these warnings, of the dust, which, on windy days or on dry land, 
no mis year favored by tne early, dry and warm soon thickens the contents of the pan. Kerosene 

soring the hoppers have hatched out in millions, oil is particularly fatal to grasshoppers. I ro . 
and on many farms have devoured every green blade Lugger states that if the locusts fall in for a seconc 

e r , * Y and then jump out again, as many do, they are sure
° The Department of Agriculture, upon lieingnoti to die, for if even one foot gets into the oil a kind of 
tied of the trouble, took immediate action. Mr. Me- paralysis soon sets m, which destroys them. Draw 
Kellar visited the different localities affected, and mg the hopper-dozers o\ ei crops until they are 
Weed Inspector Braithwaite was dispatched to the nearly a foot high does no harm, and as a rule t 
scene of action with a supply of the munitions of treatments are sufficient to destroy the insects. In 
war Some farmers, by plowing at night, were en- restricted areas, as gardens, or where an army is 
abled todestroy quantities. Spreadingstraw in rows just moving into a crop, good results may >e 
along the fines of attack, and it night when the little secured by burning patches of dry straw spread 
hoppers had taken shelter under the straw, firing the over the fields, upo which young locust perch

the by spraying a strip of crop with a very strong
purple or arsenate, 
ding wheat bran.
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“ The worm hatches from the egg in the fall, and 

is still small when winter comes on. Usually large 
numbers of these are destroyed by the frost, and it 
may be that their unusual numbers this season is a 
result of the mildness of last winter. Full growth 
is attained about June 1st to 10th, and the moth 
appears about ten days later, 
broods annually, but the second does no great 
damage, as by that time it appears there is abun
dance of food.”

The following extracts are from the 1898 report 
of the Dominion Entomologist, Dr. Fletcher, in 
reference to this same species of cutworm. His 
advice may well be taken where the crop has been 
îaTined, by sowing oats for green feed, as this year, 
owing to the dry spring, hay will tie a light crop 
and fodder scarce :

“Occasionally considerable harm is done in 
grain crops hy cutworms. There are several grass- 
feeding species in this larg family which are liable 
to attack cereal crops. Th injuries to Indian corn 

well known and can be prevented in a large 
measure, tint when a field of small grains is attacked 
the only resource is to adopt some agricultural 
treatment founded on the known life history of the 
depredator. The exact identy, then, of the species 
is of importance, so that the life history, if recorded, 
may lie used as a guide to escape loss.

“ These are the Glassy Cutworm, the caterpillar 
of the Devastating Dart Moth ( Hadenn devantntria-, 
Brace. ). I have waited a day or two before 
answering your letter (of June 2nd) so as to be able 
to say what I now believe to be the case—that you 
can sow oats safely on your land. If you have any 
convenience for turning chickens or turkeys on to 
the field for a day before the oats are sown, they 
would doubtless destroy large numbers of the 
caterpillars or their chrysalids. I shall be very 
much obliged to you if you will let me hear from 
you later in the season what success you obtain 
from sowing oats on this land so late in the season. 
You will, I suppose, probably cut them for green 
feed.”
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use of what are called “ hopper-dozers.” A number mixture of Paps green 
of the machines were sent out hv the Department, of lead in water, oi by .
and proved most useful. We cannot do better at poisoned with Pans green, in front of the moving 
this time than reproduce from our issue of July 5th,
’99 extracts from Dr. Fletcher’s article on the life 
history of this species of hopper, and the remedies
hP 77uH//'c ’lfist on/ oft!"' Rock)/ Mountain Locust.

The eggs of the insect are laid towards autumn, 
and each female lays an average of 100 eggs. A . grass, 
healthy, well-fed female lays one large pod of about liberal feeding.

army.

Do the hens trouble about eating their eggs ? If 
the nests in dark corners, feed a little

■mm

so, arrange
fresh meat daily, scatter some china eggs about, 
and, best of all, let the hens out for a run on the 

This habit is the result of idleness and
DA
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Surface Cultivation and its Action.
The value of surface tillage of the soil is becoiu-

which ising better understood year by year, 
showing itself in a more general adoption in 
practice, especially with what are termed hoed 
crops. The farmer that allows weeds to grow in 
his field, for lack of cultivation, loses a great deal 

than the weeds appropriate of plant food and 
moisture, which is no small item. XV bile the 
destruction of the weeds pays well for the cultiva
tion that hoed crops must receive, the great value 
of surface tillage comes from the conservation of 
moisture by the arrest of evaporation that goes 
when a criistlike surface is allowed to form. The 
object should be to make the water which seeks to 
escape from the surface pass through the cultivated 
plants. Without the circulation of water or sap, 
no plant can lie fed, because plant food requires to 
be in solution before it can lie appropriated. Water 
is the conveyer of food to the plant. If this mois
ture is permitted to escape from the surface by 
evaporation, it leaves the plant food at the surface. 
This food cannot nourish plants, because it is out 
of the range of their feeding roots. If the course 
of the moisture is through the plants, there is 
created a moisture current towards the roots, and 
the plant food is carried where it can be used to 
advantage. It will therefore appeal to any think
ing person that measures should be adopted to 
prevent this moisture from being lost by evapora
tion.

more

on

The most practical and effective method—is to 
establish and maintain a surface mulch of fine soil. 
By frequent use of implements of tillage which 
loosen the soil to a depth of two or three inches, 
this mulch may be preserved and the moisture 
saved. The drier and looser this mulch, the more 
effective it is, as it then successfully breaks the 
capillary connection between the air and the moist 
under-soil, having the effect of interposing a foreign 
hotly between the atmosphere and the earth. A 
board, a bunch of litter or a blanket laid on the 
earth has the same effect, and the soil is moist 
beneath it. So long as this mulch remains dry and 
loose, it serves its purpose well ; but after each 
shower a crust will form, destroying the mulch, 
making a direct capillary connection l>etween the 
lower moist earth and the atmosphere, which in a 
measure serves a purpose similar to a leak in a pail. 
The thing to be done, then, is to stop the evapora
tion leak by again breaking up the crust and creat
ing the surface mulch by cultivation. If this is 
done after every shower as soon as the soil will 
work well, a large portion of the moisture will be 
secured to the growing crop. In a dry time that 
is, when several weeks go by without rain —if the 
crops are tilled every ten days, all the benefits to 
be derived from surface culture may be expected, 
as more frequent tillage does little good, and tends 
to arrest growth, as rootlets are broken and the 
plants bruised unnecessarily.

With shallow-rooted plants, ;us corn, the prepara
tory tillage should be as deep as practicable, that 
the soil may be prepared thoroughly before the 
roots have entered it, and shallower later on, in 
order that the rootlets may be disturbed as little as 
possible. For the corn crop, as the shoots are com
ing through the soil, and say once afterwards, 
nothing equals a stroke of the harrow. After the 
first two weeks, it is well not to cultivate deeper 
than three inches, a depth which is very effective 
in conserving moisture. Extended and repeated 
t rials on different soils and in different seasons have 
shown that invariably there is left at the end of 
the season a larger amount of water in the soil 
where stirred to the depth of three inches than 
when stirred to a depth less than this amount. 
I’rof. King gives as the amount of difference in 
Water content at. the end of the growing season in 
four feet of soil, between that cultivated three 
inches and one inch, to he 107.4 tons of water per
acre.

While some adhere to the old custom of hilling 
up such crops as potatoes and corn, those who study 
the subject are departing from it. giving level 
culture, since the flat surface, rather than the 
thrown-up ridges, is less wasteful of soil moist 
To hill potatoes or corn to a height of six inches 
when the rows are three feet apart, may increase 
the surface exposed to the sun and evaporation 
five per cent., and if ridged to a height of nine 
inches, more than nine per cent. Under these 
conditions, the water must rise to a greater height 
under the rows before- reaching the surface roots, 
while midway between them and where the ground 
is least shaded the unmulched surface lies nearest 
the water supply. "These being the conditions,” 
says I’rof. King in his work. "The Soil,” "ridge 
culture must he more wasteful of soil water than 
level tillage, whence it becomes evident that natu
rally dry soils everywhere and moist soils in dry 
climates should, where practicable, he given level 
cultivation.” t)n the other hand, on stiff, heavy 
soils in wet climates and during wet seasons it mav 
become desirable to practice ridge culture with 
potatoes and some of the root crops, lull not so 
much to increase the rate of

ure.

evaporation from the 
il as to provide a soil died in which it will he less 

difficult for lleshy tubers and roots which form 
beneath t lie surface 11 > expand. In practice. It 
lev, we find the hilling of potatoes to he 
oneiallv billowed, not during the 

\ation. however. but at a later date 
have grown to tear

( >w-
q lilt e

seas,,,, of cull i 
" hell t 1),. tops

I heir lull height and have 
V lighI hilling ait this 

s the tubers that grow at the surface
t itilllirlh t'tl t i > lilt

i m >11 r-. >\ ri

and thus prevents their becoming sunburnt. If 
the land lias been well tilled up to this d;ite, it will 
contain sufficient moisture, which, with the addition 
of the showers that are almost certain to come in 
early autumn, provide the conditions necessary for 
a foil yield of potatoes.

Worth of a Superior Sire.
The improvement of the general character and 

quality of a herd of cattle or of any other class of 
stock depends so largely upon the character of the 
sires used in building up and maintaining the herd 
that too much importance can hardly be attached 
to the selection of the head of the harem. From 
the fact that he plays so large a part in stamping 
the character of the offspring of all the females in 
the herd, while each of the females can only leave 
her impress directly upon her own produce, it is not 
difficult to assent to the statement that the sire, in 
so far as breeding is concerned, is half or more than 
half of the herd. Taking this view of the case, it is 
of the utmost importance that care be given in the 
choice of the sires to he used. Individual excellence 
should be the first consideration after being satis
fied that the animal is purely bred and descended 
from a line of high-class individual ancestry. 
Masculine character and vigor of constitution are 
among the first essentials in a sire, the former being 
illustrated in the general appearance, in head and 
eye, in walk and carriage, and the apparent self- 
consciousness of superiority which proclaims him a 
prince among his peers. Constitution is indicated 
by breadth of chest and crops, thickness through 
the heart, well sprung and deep ribs, flesh elastic 
to the touch, and skin and hair handling so soft and 
loose that a handful of it may be grasped. A bull 
of this description, especially if bred from ancestry 
of the same character, is tolerably certain to pro
duce stock of the same type with a large degree of 
uniformity. That bulls of this class backed by 
good breeding exert a powerful influence in the 
herds in which they are used, and on their posterity 
when inferior sires are not used to succeed them, 
has been clearly demonstrated in every stage of the 
history of the various breeds of live stock. Taking 
Shorthorn cattle for an example, the early history 
of the breed in England proved the prepotency of 
such sires as Favorite, Comet, Belvedere, Duke of 
Northumberland and Cleveland Lad in the hands of 
the Colling Brothers and Mr. Bates ; Ben, Twin 
Brother to Ben, Albion, Pilot and others in the 
hi ills of the Booths ; Heir of Englishman, Cham
pion of England and William of Orange in the 
evolution of the favorite Scotch type of the present 
day, as moulded by the honored Aberdeenshire 
breeders, and perpetuated in Canadian herds by 
such notable breeding bulls as Mr. Dryden’s Royal 
Barmpton and Barmpton Hero, Mi1. Johnston’s 
Indian Chief, Mr. Bussell's Stanley, Mr. Watts’ 
Challenge and Royal Sailor and others which have 
left a stamp on their prodftce and descendants, 
which has bred on through succeeding generations, 
producing prizewinners in profusion wherever their 
blood has been used.

These hulls were not accidents in breeding, but 
were the result of the mating of high-class animals 
bred from ancestors of outstanding excellence of 
constitution, conformation and lineage, which gave 
t hem the power of prepotency, the power to stamp 
their individuality upon their offspring and pos
terity. The history of all t he breeds of cattle, both 
beef and dairy, as well as of heavy and light horses 
and of sheep and swine, furnishes similar instances 
of the striking influence of noted sires in the im
provement of their class wherever they have been 
employed. This fact serves to emphasize the vital 
importance of exercising great care and good 
judgment in the selection of male animals for use 
as breeders in the i vising of any class of stock and 
the wisdom of utilizing to the fullest extent the 
services of a sire which has proved his worth by 
producing uniformly good stock, instead of turning 
him off before half his term of usefulness is over 
and risking an untried one, which may prove a 
disappointment, if not a failure. It is well to hold 
on to the one that has given good results until the 
new one has been tried and his offspring developed 
sufficiently to show whether they aie likely to be 
satisfactory. It is well also to select a son of a pre
potent sire from a superior dam, and having regard 
to the influence such a sire may exert in a herd for 
good or ill, the question of the purchase price is 
certainly but a secondary consideration, when one 
that fills the bill is procu cable at any reasonable figure.

While sires of outstanding merit in any class or 
breed of stock are by no means plentiful, yet it 
would be a mistake to conclude that only two or 
three in a decade are produced in any breed. There 
are doubtless many diamonds in the rough that 
have not been discovered or estimated at their true 
worth, for want of judgment or appreciation, and 
so there are many excellent animals which have 
lived and died in obscurity or making no record 
above mediocrity, which, if they had fallen into 
t he hands of men of skill and judgment in breeding 
and management, would have left their mark 
prominently on the honor roll of tlieir race as pro
ducers. if not as prizewinners, and doubtless in 
every year in the wide field of stock-raising a good 
proportion of this class is born which need only the 
proper I rea t mint to develop into superior animals 
and judicious mating to prove improvers of their 
si >rt.
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Swirls on Pigs.
Of what use or detriment, is swirls? What is 

the advantage or disadvantage in Mark or red hair 
or whiskers to the owner of pigs ? Will the pig 
with straight hair he any better or feed faster than 
that with a swirl, providing lmth have hair of a 
good, soft quality, not bristles ? I have a Itoar 
with a beautiful swirl that can give points to a lot 
without swirls, anil I should lie sorry to discard 
him : hut if the fashion says no swirls, I suppose lie 
should go, and he sacrificed to the good fashion 
hut not this year. 1 cannot see why people should 
object to the hair having a swirl in it any more 
1 ban a young lady should object to a lot of curls. 
Usually the pig with a swirl and the girl with a 
rur! are hot It furnished with a luxuriant crop of 
fine silky hair, and are proud of it.

I think there are many things connected with 
our I test bred Large White pigs that want improv
ing more than the swirl in the hair, and one is 
getting them ready for the butcher at as early 
a date as possible. I keep both Large and Middle 
White pigs, hut I van make pork pigs of about 
1 III Ih. dead weight from Middle White pigs sooner 
than I can from the Ivirge White, and the quality 
gives better satisfaction, hut the Large White 
have the preference for larger pigs for the bacon- 
cure rs.

But if you want a cross, put a Large White hoar 
to Berkshire or Middle White sows, and you get 
the correct thing, hut mind and he sure both are 
pure of their respective kinds.
have all the good qualities of I heir respeeLiv’e 
breeds, with plenty of hair. Never mind a swirl 
on the ho,h if he only has a good square rump to 
carry it. and you will have the pigs I hat will pay 
to either keep or sell. The pigs to either feed in a 
sty or yard or roam the stubble should he bred 
from a sou with good level top and bottom, wide 
round the girth, plenty of till, anil a good, thick, 
well-set-on head that meets you with a "pleasant 

The hoar will put some length and lean 
meat into the pigs, and she will give them the 
neves-ary fattening propensities. I minis.

Let them both

look.
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Making the Most of the Land.English Notes.Advantages of Dairying.
BY PROF. A. M. SOULE, AGRI. EXP. STATION, TENNESSEE.

One reason why dairying is hound to come more 
and more into favor is because of the increased 
production of the cow over the steer.
Gilbert, of England, found the increase of a fatten
ing steer in one day to he as follows :

mIt is practically certain that on the average farm, 
by the adoption of a system of soiling or summer 
feeding of green forage, cut and carried fresh from 
the fields to the stock more or less confined in 
stables or yards, and by storing corn ensilage in 
sufficient supply for part of the following summer’s 
feeding, as well as for the winter, t.hrtsp or four 
times as many cattle could be well sustained as are 
now kept in an indifferent way. The question of 
the expense of labor required in the attendance 
upon the animals during the summer months is the 
only one which could possibly militate against the 

of the system, and it is by no means an in
surmountable difficulty. The steady and uniform 
growth of flesh and flow of milk which could be pro
duced under such a system judiciously carried out 
would, we are confident, far outweigh the disadvan
tage of the extra labor bill ; indeed, we are strongly 
inclined to the opinion that the extra manure, made

ready for appli 
tion where required, would of itself more than balance 
the labor account. There are at least six distinct 
advantages in soiling cattle: First, the saving of 
land ; second, the saving of fencing; third, the econ
omizing of food ; fourth, the 1 letter condition and 
greater comfort of the animals ; fifth, the greater 
product of milk ; sixth, the attainment of manure. 
Cattle kept in the pastures during the day in the hot 
months of summer, when the burning sun and the 
flies worry them, cannot possibly gain Hesh or give 
a full flow of milk, but if kept in well-ventilated and 
darkened stables in the heat of the day, and fed 
liberally of cheaply-grown fodder, and pastured at 
night on heavy-producing forage crops, they may 
be kept increasing in weight of tlesli it intended for 
beef, or producing the fullest flow of milk if they 
are dairy cows. The economy and profitableness 
of the soiling system has been well proven in Euro
pean countries, and a writer in the Breeders' (iuzette 
recently gave the result of his experience under this 
system on his 240-acre farm in Nebraska, which well 
confirms the opinion that soiling will grow in favor 
as it is more generally tried and practiced. The 
writer above referred to had on his farm 35 acres of 
permanent blue grass pasture and 7 acres of fall rye, 
and by sowing at intervals of time during the spring 
and summer, mixed grains, rye, oats and peas, also 

and rape, he successfully carried a large stock 
upon the produce of a few acres, as stated in his 

words, as follows :
“At the beginning of the pasture season, after 

selling our beef cattle, our herd was reduced to 
sixty five mixed cattle, such as would be expected 
in any breeding herd. These were put into the 
thirty five acre blue grass pasture with fourteen 
horses and twenty three sheep; in all, 102 animals. 
A slight fodder ration with the grain on it was fed 
up to the middle of May. At that time the animals 

given access to the seven acre lot of fall rye, 
which carried them well for two weeks, or to June 
1. By that time the four-acre lot sown to rye, oats 
and rape was ready to cut. And such a crop! The 
lot was 220 feet wide ; two swaths with the mower 
across it was all a heavy team could draw,and more 
than the stock could use at a feed. We fed morning 
and evening. At this time we removed our little 
hunch of sheep from the pasture and confined them 
on one acre of rye that had a slight seeding of 
clover. This acre was fed olf, one half at a time, 
the hurdles being moved when the one half was 
fed reasonably bare and the sheep put on the other, 
then back again when the first had started nicely. 
This served them well.

“The seven acres of rye that was fed down by 
June 1 we immediately worked over and seeded to 
rye, oats and rape for pasturing again when re
quired. We fed from the four acres two loads each 
day, morning and evening, to the end of the third 
week of July, when our first planted corn was ready 

But the four-acre plot was by no

Once a year I visit many of the principal South- 
down flocks.
have now been seen, and it may be of interest to 
your readers if a few brief notes in this connection 
are given.

Around the Chichester district are to lie found a 
number of trade-marked flocks, as those of Pagham 
Harbor Co., Mr. H. Penfold, Mr. F. N. Hobgen, 
Mr. W. Toop, Mr. A. lleannan, and Mr. E. Henty, 
in all of which purchasers will be able to find typical 
yearling sheep of both sexes, and also some excep- 

On the following ration of 3!) pounds ensilage, 4 tionally fine lambs. Near to Brightori we have the 
pounds cotton-seed meal, 4 pounds bran, 4 pounds flock of Sir Thomas Barrett-Larnad, Bart., a flock 
of corn meal, and 10 pounds mixed hay per 1,000 Gf high quality, fully registered, and one from which 
pounds live weight, a good dairy cow ought to some very fine sheep can be secured. This same 
produce 20 pounds of milk, and a steer should make owner has a second flock at Belhus. Near to Guild 
2 pounds of gain per day. By reference to the table ford we have two Hocks of very high merit and 
given below, the returns from each can be readily quality, owned respectively by the Duke of Nor- 
ascertained : thumberland and Mr. E. Ellis. In the Havant,

Portsmouth, district-are located two flocks not 
generally heard of outside home circles, for they 
never exhibit, owned by Mr. H. Padwick and Mr. 
G. Peel, both of which are carefully bred. Then, 
near to Dover are situated several comparatively 
new flocks, owned by Ixird North bourne, Mr. 
Hampden, Mr. Miles, and Messrs. Morris & Dudney, 
all of which are well worthy of inspection by those 
who desire to obtain selections which combine 
merit and quality ; and last, but by no means least, 
we have a grand flock of high-class sheep at New
market, Cambs., owned by Mr. McCalmont, from

Total i is whence, unless appearances are misleading, some
very (prominent sheep in this year’s show yard 

The cow’s milk contains over 1 per cent, more contests will come. This flock, only recently started, 
solids than in the 2 pounds gain of the steer. The has been founded upon the best lines, and its 
cow has produced 94 per cent, of sugar against the produce will he sure to give full satisfaction, notably 
steer’s nothing, five and one-third times as much those by a grand ram from the Paghami Harbor 
protein, and over half as much fat, and if the sugar Co.’s flock, which lias a high reputation, r rom in
is reduced to its fat equivalent, nearly as much fat formation given by public announcement and otlier- 
as the steer. Practically all of the constituents of wise, it appears that there will be several very 
milk are digestible, and it constitutes the best and
most nourishing of foods. It is thus apparent that , Vj^
the cow is by far the most economical machine for ^ l
the condensing and manufacturing of our coarse <-tVy
fodders and grains into cheap food products.

In an experiment conducted at the Ontario i 
Agricultural College, one of the group of steers fed ;

ration of 53.50 pounds of ensilage and 9.04 :
pounds of mixed meal for 150 days gave t he follow- j 
ing financial results : *

Cost of steer at commencement of test............... $51 92
Cost of food............................................
Cost of attendance.................................

Total cost...............................

Value of steer at close of test...........
Value of manure.................................

Total value of steer............
Net gain..........................

The majority of those in my rota

Laws A

1
Per Cent.

.........1.47

......... 7.U9
.........66.2
.........24.6

Ash----
Protein 
Fat . 
Water. -

success

1 m
V

..31

and collected in convenient form ca-

'lisPer Cent.
....... 0.94
....... 0.72
.. .0.80 
.......0.14

In 20 pounds cow’s milk
Sugar................................
Fat.....................................
Protein............................
Ash...................................

i
S

j ggj
2. GOTotal.

In 2 pounds increase on steer -
Sugar...........................................
Protein .....................................
Ash .......................................................
Fat................................................

........0.00
.......0.15
....... 0.03

1.30

m

mgs

corn

ownon a

. ID 66 
:t 13

mfw
■ . mn1 r1
D m

w , * •
ADVOCATE . 'T

I ^jg 
1i........... $74 65

.........  $92 SS
........... 0 75

........... $99 63

...........$24 98

A good cow fed this same ration for the same 
period, cost of attendance the same as for steer, 
ought to produce twenty-five pounds of milk a day. 
Assuming the milk to contain 4 per cent, of fat and 
the cow to be worth the first cost of the steer, we 
have the following financial results for butter 
dairying :

11
were I

>4

. !

STANDARD-ItRKI) STALLION, DASH WOOD 12480.
First prize, Canadian Horse Show, 19110. (Sec Gossip.page 315.)

OWNED BY JAS. WETHKRF.I.L, BLAIR, ONT.
...$51 92Value of cow...................................

Milk produced (£jx 150 days) 3,750 pounds 
Filial to pounds in butler, 168.7;» pounds
Worth at 25c. per pound...............
3,200 pounds skim milk, at 25<\ per 1(X>, for feed

ing purposes.........
Value of manure.........

... 42 18
:important dispersal and other sales <>l Southdown 

sheep during July and August next, amongst them 
being the whole of Sir James Blyth’s flock, whose 
record is widely known. Earl Bathurst’s old-estab
lished flock at Cirencester will he sold. The entire 
flock of Mr. W. Toop, at Aldinghourne, Oinchester, 

This seems to be a fair comparison of the relative will also be sold. This Hock is one well deserving 
value of the cow and steer in the production of the attention of buyers, as is likewise a Hock of high 
agricultural wealth. merit and quality, though not so extensively known

abroad as some of those named a I give, the property 
of Sir Thomas Barrett-Larnad, Bart., which will 
also he dispersed in its entirety. Then there is the 

Writing the I • mine Farmer, G. W. Baum wait, bi-annual sale of the Sandringham flock, property
farmers ,ttwho°' ïeèd'^heh1^ hogs' a^year and"E husalready been given in tlieeobi, mi's ol'th'e (Tl > yi >-

pounds 1 P1 ’"te"’ ^uTt en Vmurnï onW breeding sheep, not show animals, would
buxine" wLl they do ,„d lo Wtter, as he has a certainly find it greatly to their lulvauUge to attend 
f rK- .rood breed He might just as well feed his these sales either in person or by agent who should
-V?

spring ought to be redv for market before cold values thus realized being mue], lower G,an those 
weather sets in, and this can be done if they are asked for privately. .
given the proper food and care. It is the winter
feeding that costs the most and from which the The following reasons for having cows come 
poorest results are obtained. II a hog holds his fresh in the fall are credited to Prof. I. L. Haecker :

during the coldest weather, that is about “ ]n (be first place, the cow will give a larger yield 
all you can expect of him. Every farmer should of Mlfor twelve months, if she comes in the 
have a good forage pasture for the hogs to be fall than if she comes in the spring; in the second 
turned on during the summer months. The small ;t wj|] C<)S| less to rear the calf during the
cost of seeding such pastures should not prevent first six months if it is in winter time than it will 
the farmers from having them. In driving through in summer time: in the third place, we must feed 
the country we see many bare hog pastures, and ;l calf anyway from four to six months, and we 
in consequence many hungry-looking hogs are also might as well" do that during the winter ; then in 

It seems as though with the number of s|)].jng jt js 1,-t out to pasture and you have no 
papers that find their way into our homes there ore trouble with it. Therefore, 
is no excuse except carelessness for the number js a year old, vou have given it personal attention 
of poor-looking hogs that find their way into our f,„. fmm four" to five months: the balance of the 
markets.” time it has taken care of itself."

m.. S (81 
... (I 75

Total value of vow and product....... $U>K 65
9 22 to cut and feed.

finished. We had still one-half to tliree-
Nel gain of cow over steer...............

means
quarters of an acre left to make into hay, and we 
had never been called upon to interfere with our 
mixture of oats and peas. The supply had gone 
clean beyond our most hopeful expectation.

“ Harvest had now come, and required our time 
without extra attention to our stock. The seven- 
acre field was ready with its rye, oats and rape, and 
when we opened the gate there was no extra in
ducement, further than what, was there, required to 

the cattle to enter. Their wants were supplied

a
Improving Hogs.

ci i.ax
and we were freed from their care until our grain 
was in shock.
Id put them oil a 
as time allowed, gave them a load of fresh cut corn. 
So that hv Aug. 1 we had them ready to take a full 
feed of corn as we drew if from the field. From that 
time on their feed has been corn, and corn and 
sorghum after Sept. 20. with the liberty of a straw 
stack.

1
As we did not think it would lie well 

full feed of new corn at once, we. m

“The seven-acre field was plowed the second week 
of August, worked down and seeded to clover and 
Brome grass. Thus it. is growing the third crop 
in the same season, the first two being fed olT. Our 
cattle have increased to eighty-six head during the 
summer, and we have used in supporting them, with 
fourteen horses and twenty-three sheep, from May 1 
t o Jan. 1. a period of eight months, thirty-five acres 
blue grass pasture, seven acres rye, re-seeded to rye, 
oats and rape ; twenty-two acres of corn ; three 
acres of sorghum ; one acre sheep lot. In all, (58

m
1
"mown

1
■ (Ü

I

mseen. when your calf 1a
m

acres.
The blue grass could not be expected to carry 

more than one animal to the acre for the months of 
May, June and July, for then it dries up, especially

a
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Founded lHfitiTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.298
would .ToVthe AÆSa Ï&S'SSSS is *•*>* #f ^ F”,^ ^ ol

taken off and fed in the way we have done equal to Agriculture. Quarantine. ... .
rjhth.“îSgîh ôt K ïrr.TtL"iHôrsyd^wFis*h:“pyMilts kJS.

that the blue grass would sustain it here, or three annual report of the Hon. Sydney 1 isher Mir over $7,SKI over the previous year the total revenue
and one-half to four times what the pasture would °f Agriculture, just issued for the yeai eue g • for this branch being $101,261.5(1, showing a surplus 
do under the more favorable conditions of a more 31st, 1890. Mr. Fisher refers to bis personal visita- Qf $69,546.51. . , ......
moist climate. In my reckoning you will see that tion of various parts of Canada, particularly Ontario Under health and criminal statistics we notice 
I place the cattle fed for the season at an average an(j the Western Provinces, enabling him to get a that during the period 1888 .18 the number of con-

"«r.trtinto ‘if-c,"ïim'"“s bstjtsmnow, the fourteen horses and twenty-three sheep, notes that durin8 the ll,Lst year l)Ioduct ° convictions for burglary, robbery, arson, etc., Ill
in all, equal to ninety four cattle. I think you will great, prices good, with a ready sale for all com- per cent ; and it is also to be deplored that during 
agree with me that this is at least a fair estimate, modities. The enormous increase of the export the same period every province in Canada, 
A mistake we made was in not continuing a slight trade in agricultural and animal products is notice- except Ontario (which shows a marked decrease), 
meal ration from the time we quit feeding corn , . , f nnf more so than the vreat inmrovemeut shows increases in drunkenness,
fodder in May until we began to cut corn in the last ’ . . , g Although about 4;> per cent, of the population of
week of July! I consider that there we lost at least ln the local or home market, consequent on the <janada are in families whose heads and members 
$200 above what the meal would have cost us. development of the country everywhere and in all are engaged in farming, and the value of all farm

“The showingafter carefully weighing and count- lines. crops and products in Canada is not less annually
ing the gain at five cents a pound gives us a profit He was very much struck with the great interest thau $600,IKKI,(KMI, we regret to note that the 
of $30 per acre for each acre of land we have used si1G.vn jn ap branches of live stock and much Minister has not yet been able to arrange for the 
in soiling. The hogs fed after the cattle, the sur- , , t note tjle i,lcveaSed prices obtained for fi11' y’ accurate and complete collection and publica-
nlus milk the butter made from the cows we milk, Pleased to llote tne mcreasea puces oooameu ioi turn of agricultural statistics, as has more than 
and the growth of wool, amply compensate for the almost all classes. This has had the effect ofstimu- once been urged by the Farmer’s Advocate, and 
extra labor, while we have fully demonstrated that lating importation of the best class of pure bred which the report now before us practically admits 
on this 240-acre farm we ban safely increase our herd stock, and more than ever turned the attention of should he done, 
to 300 cattle or their equivalent in other stock, have 
better support for them, and at the same time have 
the land growing richer every year.”

By a judicious use of the silo, in addition to the . , , _ _ . ,
above system, the possibilities of the land to support exportation of cattle and horses to Britain, sheep 
large numbers of animals could be almost indefi- showed an increase. But the export of cattle to the 
nitely increased.

breeders to careful selection of stock, and has Affected Animals from the Argentine.encouraged them to unusual investment with this 
object in view. While there was a decrease in the There arrived in the Mersey on Monday and 

Tuesday, from the River Plate, two steamers, 
named Severus and Bellagio, on both of which 
cattle were detected suffering from foot-and- 

United States has largely increased, there being an mouth disease. The Order prohibiting the imp 
enormous demand for feeding animals. The re- tation of live cattle from South America came into
moval of the vexatious old 90-day cattle quarantine operation on Tuesday, but in accordance with the

In Fntrland the ram is usually coupled with in Feb., 1897, sent the exports up from 1,646 in 1896 amended Order a permit was granted by the Board
during Jun" *»«M™. 1» IW «ending to 2Z

mate (referring to Eastern and Middle States), that ^he customs returns, and this doubtless accounts 400 bullocks and 2,200 sheep which were on hoard
for the decreased export to Britain of finished the two vessels were at once slaughtered at the 
beeves. The number of feeders shipped to the special lairage. The heads, feet, hides, and all 
SUtes was slightly less in 1899 than in 1898, but their offal we.re conveyed to sea and buried, and every 
value was greater. The removal of the old restric precaution was taken by the dock authorities to
tion on trade between the two countries has had a luce the oVVr?d prohibit^

most wholesome effect, and, with the free admission Board of Agriculture three infected cattle and 
of American corn, greatly needed for feeding pur- sheep argoes have reached Liverpool. It is he 
poses, constitutes two of the most gratifying lieved o other cattle vessels are on the voyage 
features of Mr. Fisher’s regime, and for which he from South America to Liverpool, so that this 
deserves great credit. Allowed a fair field, the trade, so far as River Plate ports are concerned 

This seems a simple thing. Yes, it is. And, like Canadian farmer and breeder can safely be trusted is now closed.— Mark- Unie Express of May 7th. ’ 
many simple things, it is overlooked. When we to successfully develop their own business aright |Notr.—Créât alarm was subsequently created
started with Corsets, we read and were told they a'd;lt,e(.lal «'• official coddling. In fact along the Lancashire and Cheshire shores of the
would breed anv time of the year - also that June wlt,i t demand lot breeding stock, feeders and Mersey by the washing up from the sea of large 
would breed any time ot the year also mat June good export beeves away in excess of the supply, quantities of diseased hides, sheep-skins and offal
was the month to mate them for fall lambs. We the Canadian live-stock industry was never in a removed from South American cargoes infected 
tried them in June for many seasons, but with par- more healthy condition than at present. with foot and-mooth diseuse 1 ”
tial success only. This experiment convinced us It is gratifying to note the continued healthful- ______ ' ‘ '
that, while Corsets will in isolated cases breed any ness of the live stock of the country. Tuberculosis mi yir 4 ... ....
time of the year, that for uniform and complete is rapidlydecreasing. The Chief Veterinary Inspect- 1 lie Ciller Supply ill LOOSC *ee<llllg. 
success, the “any time” must be a time when the or reports 16,822 suspected animals throughout all
conditions are right We were now on the true Canada tested during the year, and of these but 451 our last issue, on fattening cattle loose in box stalls 
track, and realized that for spring breeding we reacted to the tuberculin test. With regard to the Mr. Tlios. Baty, of Middlesex Co Ont who has 
must select a.time as near like the natural period of latter, experiments confirm the work of last year as been carefully testing that plan to his wn satis 
faH as possible, and (equally important) have the to the unreliability of any but the primary tests faction, advises us that he considers the suggestion
ewes as near hke their natural fan condition as ^s- unless a long period intervenes. Prof. Adami by Mr. R. of the gutter behind when cattle are
sible To meet these desired conditions we suggest reports frequent examples of animals re-tested stanchioned for feeding, into which the droppings
the observance of the following : within 30 days presenting no definite reaction. He can he thrown occasionally, a very valuable one m
„ lstf MHavF ram w>th ewes not earlier than mid- therefore ventures the suggestion that imported order to the saving of bedding For watering Mr

2nd Pu^ram with ewes idghuT not davs br^ng stock he quarantined long enough to per Baty advises a box projecting into the side or front
O^1 TT with ewes nights not days nut Government inspectors making a second test of the stall, about 18 inchef de p with a hinged

servSe_ y°Ung ^ ^ h'U1 We" wh,le there being any possibility of veiling the corner projecting an inch o ‘ ’two over the
4th Do not have r un too f it condition of the animal. The communicability of side next the animals, so that they can raise
rît! .V . U . .1 : the disease from animals to man appears still to be it with their noses and so adjusted that
5th Do not have ewes too thin. indoubt. The most that Prof. Adami would urge it will fall back of itfown weight wCn one has
i'X’1“,’Drllii:irUKel“ <? ‘".’P”11”'! <* «■*». and the con- finished drinking, [f held . Æ a bit of bl'ek
o7 DnTsJ Club t.fi I f f ,amT shf'Y!ng ,emaciation and when first put in, the cattle will soon learn that the
J ' definite clinical evidence of the disease, most cer- water is there, and raise it up whenever they feel

tainly of those showing tuberculous udders. like drinking. As the lid closes itself, the objection
Hog éludera occasionally breaks out 111 old is overcome of fodder or litter or the droppings of 

centers, hut is also decreasing, and has almost disap- the animals running loose falling into tne water 
.. . . 111 1 p^art'd entirely from some of the hitherto most The opening should lie large enough so that the

gasoline remedy is recommended by experienced infected centers Diseased swine slaughtered, 2,106; animals can put their heads f„ con forUldy to drink! 
sheep-raisers. The common fuel gasoline answers m contact, 2,5/9: total, 4,i4o; compensation paid, Mr. Baty ties is cattle in stanchions when feeding
the purpose as well as the expensive benzine. $Io,UhS,8L. 1 he country is practically free from hut they run ose the remainder of the lime
Lambs should he first shut away from food for sheep scab. One owner near h t. McLeod, N.-W. T.,
twelve or sixteen hours The dose of gasoline is îer^irentire Hock^hus'e^^ll^llje di^ Sheep Dipping Tank,
from one teaspoonful to one tablespoonful, the at once. No scab was discovered in the 02,308 sheep In rei.lv to -, ,-e.me.t L. ti • , , ,
larger dose for mature sheep. It is not wise to inspected at the shipping ports. Glanders is almost imr , t. 1 U luest '°r their plan of construct-
guess at measures. Procure a spfiall measuring- unknown in the older Provinces, and out of 97 014 of me Messrs T'ef s ''‘''P. and lor the dimensions 
glass called a graduate; they are to be had of cattle exported from Maritime ports, only 29 were W give the following ? '’g & *S°n’ Will,kesl,a’
druggists and cost five cents. For a dilutant use west" 4 V1 ' r i't uïi, -s'iîs a n in! a Is ' were d é s I In v < IT f X°! p ' " ,akea" outs'de frame for sides and bottom of
either thin flaxseed tea or sweet milk. Four ailment and SI successfully treated bv^b^Vte vat by setting up five pairs of 2x4s four feet long,
ounces of milk and two teaspoonfuls of gasoline well Police successions Heated by the Mounted connected at bottom with 2x4s twenty inches long!
shaken together make a dose for a fifty pound Allusion is made to the e-re-.t u set on edge (eight inches allowed for joining). Dig à
lamb, (’are should betaken not to allow it to get port trade in butter bacon cheese nm.l U‘ <X trench twenty mches wide, two feet deep and eight 
into the windpipe and strangle the sheep There Ltmeal, and the superiority of (’amu ia lVmr'sug U-inV?"5' len8th, >’«!» Pref«r, guided by size 
is no danger il carefully given. Repeat t he dose ,,ests th; opening in Britain of bVkeril« ?«,. ii ?' 1 youV Hoc.k : we dip 100 head per hour in ten foot
three times, at intervals ot twenty-four hours, of bread mfide from ( ' an adian than s m Si‘ V vat '>y keeping three sheep in at one time. Setup
Bad eases may need further treatment after a commercial venture. ' ' ' profitable your frames all in line in this trench with the tops
W’< k 1’hree hundred creameries are now mnvi 1 > 1 txyellty-two inches apart. Sheet up on the inside

“ I h“ diet should be nourishing, but not too with cold storage, in accordance with Govli nm .! f w.lfch two thicknesses of matched flooring. This will 
rich ; care should be take,, not to overfeed, as the regulations, and o’ver !KH) cheese factories and cream sl'imdd'sHnVat^o tlgh? 'nn?® end of1 fche vat 
digestion is much impaired h\ tin presence of the cries have received certificates of regist ration .... 1 ‘ bould slant at an angle of 40 degrees so sheep can 

lm- 11 other worms are present, gas.,line wilt the Act providing for branding. g 1 l‘r Malk out and onto drying ])Iatform, which should
not rid the iamb ot them, it should he supph X t the Central Kxnci iment il lài,™ -sm.........  " uiade large enough for sixteen sheep, and so
nient ed by ot lu i t real ment, such as a good w orm has been set apart as a stock farm under Mr V 7^ « iVr'li'^^'î W!U' VgIîî bottoln that the drippingspowdei. dost o, the loss ol lambs m humid (hisdnlc the X orieult mist sheen 1 '■ "ill di.un back into the vat. Build a three-board
countries comes iron- the stomach uorms. Thus, ....; M ,eri men t-, I lives «1 w T"-K ''"'"’S around platform and divide into two pens,
are minute, hairltk- worms about llver-quai-mv don- ' f k "<*rk is each supplied,with a door so the sheep can go out on
of an inch long, and on dissecting thejambs they ' ih:, i„g the v, Dr Montizambert w-.s ‘“PP^ite side froln the vat. At the entrance to
are easily found m the 1,,-irth stomach. I'.-n- d iron, t;  ■ Uf u,. 1. .1, iné si- ti , t >he drying pens from the vat, one gate will suffice,

W-uui .mum Mation to which will swing two ways.

or-

How to Get Fall Lambs.

any large and uniform success in breeding Dorsets 
as late as June will result, we think improbable.
Why ? Because it is too hot then. Now, most 
seeds require great warmth to germinate ; some, 
like the sweet pea, prefer cool conditions, so we 
plant them early. The same reasoning applies to 
sheep : their natural time of mating is fall, October 
and November, cool months. So if want them

Referring to the letter from Mr. Win. Rennie in

Gasoline for Stomach-Worms in Lambs.
For stomach-worms in sheep and Iambs, the
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The Construction OI Cement Stable Floors. Ointment thoroughly. We have never had a case
this would not relieve in two or three days. En-RV A. K. IIODGKHT, HURON «■*)., ONT. 1TOR F X |

To lay cement floors, get a good foundation. ‘ ---------------------------- In your issue of May 5th, “Rotary ” advises
When filling in to raise the flpor up vu the proper Butter Test at the Royal Jersey Show, young men to devote their spare time to study, but
levels, throw some water on the earth as it is put The following is a summary of the report of the he s*ys nothing of the difficulties a young man 
it and rain it down well. You can fill up with stone judge in the test at the annual show at St. Heliers. .?« inn u'w*! h«!8or gravel, but earth is just as good if well rammed W l«th, IttUO: learn the theory of steam engineering. h Hebuys a

down. The cement-mixing machine saves a lot of In reporting the result of the eighth annual but- book and begins to study. He comes to something 
hard labor. 11 is made to be run by horse power or ter test conducted under the auspices of the English likt. this . H j> = vi an .« XVhat does that mean ?”
engine. It mixes lietter and quicker than by hand. ^ Royal Jersey Agricul- he asks. “ Oh,” someone replies, “ that is algebra.”
The nroner nronortions of hydraulic cement and > ? V°^Letf bt~ tellers, it is satisfactory Then he sees that he must flrat master algebra. He
I he pi ope! proper turns ot h> draulic cenn nt and to state that the test lias not only exceeded m the ,)uys a text-book and begins to study. He has per-
gravel are one of cement to five of gravel, the latter number of entries all former competitions on the hups spent a dreary month when he finds his need
from the size of mustard seeds to goose eggs. Iviy Island, but the cows tested have shown a marked nf more arithmetic. And so he goes on buying
down 3A inches of this mixture, ram well, do not improvement in general excellence, as out of fifty- hooks that he cannot understand till the inevitable
......'/too wet. The,., to tell I. ,.t. a h.„d-
fil' t'he^aiVdTHa^tll'riehtlf'k fjlfisclown8it*u tDÜ Th'' welv stripped on Tnesdny evening, not know which should come first, and does not
,nJ lf th/jLLr r„n»gom It f iH , ' VT May 8th, at six o'clock, the milk of the next twenty- care. While studying he was alone and had no
dry ; if the water runs out of it it is too wet. Fake foilr houre Wing taken for the test. encouragement, neither did he know what progress
on® t ht,» infO iplii« t L KI'U * And Separation commenced .at seven o'clock on Wed- he was making. He has studied for a year, and now
Aff th!. ^ P?- ' nesday evening, and the fifty-three lots of milk he does not know the throttle from the sight-feed.
t v ' Ï . P in11 ho t,?!or Rv tLll were b7 Little can we blame him if he does “ bewaiT his fate
dry, star t and pour in the water. B> the time the Churning commenced at <125 on Thursday morn- and never get above his present position.” 
water gets in your mixture is ready to wheel away ing, and the awards were published by 3.15. The 1 1
to the Moors. W hen the bottom is well poimdtd averages of the cattle tested are as follows, from
down, take and sift out of the saine gravel, with a whieh it will lie seen that, when the long period of I'nlHvatimr Hood Crons
three-eighth mask sieveenough of hue stuff to put lactation is taken into consideration, the cattle , . „ VUlinatlHg tlOCtt VFOpS.
on the top, say, one-half inch thick for cattle, ror brought forward on this occasion were better than It is the invariable practice of this locality, and
horses I would put one inch, and for passages one- at previous shows. has always been our own, to use the scuffler very
quarter inch will do. Make this top like good plaster- " * frequently on all hoed crops from the time the
ing mortar, one of cement to two of sifted gravel, . ' .'.... ., . plant has made its first appearance, more especially
trowel it well to bring the cement to the top; be ,,f milk to 1‘oinis. “ the season be dry. A large quantity of the soil
surcandnothavethe water lyingontbe top when you milk. milk, butter, lb. butter. being clay loam, somewhat heavy, it requires sur-
are done with the piece that you are at. Do not let . lb- o*- lb- «*- face tillage to keep it open and free. Mangolds,
the bottom get too dry before you put on the top. 'VvemKvd'^ ! * 31 n l 13$ 16.6$ to.,v> carrots and turnips are usually sown in drills,
Do not leave any bottom over dinner hour or night 53 cows tested | which insures a large body of loose soil to begin
without you have the top on and finished. I prefer averaged — i 1 » t l-l 1,-’|b with, and by repeated working, if the ground is
having my cattle stand three inches higher than the The gold medal and special butter prize were sufficiently dry, will keep it open and moist. For
passage behind them, and then your gutter will he awarded to Mr. .1. Hamon’s Sweet Bread ; test 32 potatoes, we drill also and scuffle until the vines are
three inches drop from the passage fully developed, then mould up the
and fourteen inches on the bottom, loose soil to the vines, which in-
and six inches raise where the cattle r to creases the amount of soil available
stand. * à . . Mit-f in which the tubers grow. Ifarea-

The advantages of having cement ■ 1/^SIæ sonahle amount of judgment is used,
Moors over stone or plank are: you ; if; - -f ~ t there is no crop which better repays
have all the liquid manure saved. . ll . .. cultivation than the corn crop,
and experience tells us that one ton « i From the time it is a few inches
of liquid is worth more than a ton of ÀièÉLtî JU above t he ground until it too large

manure. With stone or plank to work in, it should he
you liquid like you can worked, with possible exceptions,

the you would lie spel'‘ We
to |>ay the 1 to a

cement, and it does not cost anv ■ Mist after the use of theweederhas
planks at $10 per thou- I

one a Moor
sixty square feet. 1 find by expert- both flat cultivation and hilling,

planks will not last any II and <lid anv difference,
more than ten years, and the rate BMIMMII ■If except that perhaps hilled corn
and mice cannot work under cement J 1 would stand up better case of a

Mountain.
two to

I have had cement 
in my own stable for six years, and 
1 would not put in any other if I 
were putting in Moors again. Some 
object to them, claiming them too 
cold, hut I have had no had results 
from them in any way whatever.

Technical Education.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Neepawa, Man.

i

Stable Cleaning Time.
'I’ll is is the season of the year 

when every stable should he care
fully cleaned out, whitewashed and 
disinfected. No matter how healthy 
one’s live stock may he, there is 
always a possibility of some hidden 
disease “hug” finding lodgment in 
some damp, dark corner, which may 
find, later on, favorable soil upon 
which to develop in an animal 
whose system, from some causes,has

•’ipM|BpwpiBpB
’f ' ' ' :

Treatment for Caked Vdder.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

Sir,—Having heard and read a 
great deal lately about the trouble 
people have with “caked udder” in
cows, I thought possibly my experience might Ihs. 14 ozs. milk,2lbs. 7 ozs. butter, lfiôdays in milk, become susceptible. Sunlight is the great germ- 
he of some use to someone. Until last summer 1 Ratio, viz.. Ilk milk to lb. butter, 1:$. 18. Second, the destroyer; therefore, let it in. Open doors and 
did nothing hut rub and rub, until the cow s hag silver medal, to Mr. R. Williams’ Fancy. Third, the windows, thoroughly clean out gutters, stalls and 
was quite soft and my arms were quite numb; hut bronze medal, to Mr. C. Mouraut’s Lucy St.li. Thirty- passages. Use lime freely, sprinkling it into all cor- 
last summer I had a case that I could not rub out. nine certificates of merit were awarded. Fifty-three ners, whitewash walls and ceiling, adding,it possible, 
This cow has a very large, Meshy hag at all times, animals averaged 30 llis. 5; ozs. milk, 1 lb. 12| ozs. a little crude carbolic acid. A whitewashed stable is 
hut had never been troubled with “cake" liefore. butter, 142 days after calving. lighter, looks cleaner, more comfortable and larger,
However, her hag swelled to an enormous size, and The largest yield in the test was 47 lbs. S ozs. of «nil smells sweeter. I bis kind of work can he 
as she is a vicious kicker when she goes at it, I was mük, and 21 lis."3$ ozs. butter, from a 7 year-old vow Mono at odd times withm t (let «-'JmK from the 
in despair, when my mother thought of an old 81 da vs in milk. A li vear-old cow. 71 days in milk, regular farm work, and w 1 be appreciatedI by man 
remedy people used when she was a girl, if cows gave 41 lbs. 14 ozs. miik and 2 Ihs. 8| ozs." butter in and beast when staining time comes next lan. 
had “ caked udder.” We made a trial at once, and tlie 21 hours. The record speaks well for the “dairy 
in two days the udder was nearly well, and I had 
no more bother. The remedy is: Bittersweet 
(roots or stems) fried in lard or new butter—no salt.
Make a strong “ solution ! ” of course, and rub on
three or four times a day. The bittersweet can Ik- Vows frequently give milk tinged with blood, 
got in almost any woods. A. M. B. Occasionally this yield of bloody milk is due to

Middlesex Co., Ont. constitutional weakness; hut in the majority of
[Note 1.-Bittersweet (*»*«»'"» cases it is the remit of some injury which causes

also known as Woody Nightshade, is a shruhln , , , .
climber, with blue Mowers and red berries. The a laceration or rupture of the blood vessels of the
stem branches several feet, climbing about hedges udder, and thus leads to an effusion of their
and thickets in low ground. The red berries are contents into the sacs in which the milk is secreted, 
said to he poisonous. Editor F. A. or in which it is stored after secretion. In cases of

Note 2.—In our experience with caked udder in this kind no serious results tussl lie apprehended, 
cows which has been considerable, we have, during as quite a trifling injury often suffices to bring 
the last ten years, adhered to the use of an oint- about the attack, and repair of the parts is equally 
ment having the following ingredients : Lard. X lh.; simple, and is generally effected by nature in the
spirits turpentine, 2 ozs.: sal ammoniac, 1 oz.: St. course of a few «lays. A good dressing for the
John's wort, 1 oz. ; oil of vitriol, \ oz. : oil of swallows, udders of cows giving milk of this description 

1 oz • oil origanum. | oz. Melt all together, except consists of an ointment made up of eqital parts of 
the vitriol, which must tie put in when the remain- camphor ointment and liclladnnna ointment, which 
der is neavlv cold. Stir well. should lie briskly ruhlied into whatever quarter of

XVe usually give a physic of one pouiul of Il|is«nil th«“ udder tin* hhxsly milk V coming from. \s a 
s ilts ,1- soon as a row gives e\ idem-e of requiritig pn-liminarv to the apiilieat ion of Ibis ointnumt, 
treatmenl We milk out tin* miller a.- eleanly a- tin* mhl.-i >h«ml«l lx- w«*ll lomenteil ami tli«*n rubbed 
l xissi I il i ■ two or three times a day. bathe will for «Ivy Ixfon- the «In 
l,.,li’ an ....... .. with '|iiit«‘ warm water, ami rub in tin-

ROADSTER FAIR, VICAR AND VICTOR. 15.1 1-3 AND l.T.8 HANDS HIU1I.
Sired by ltashwnod l^l^k ami Aid prixo, ('nniidmn Horse Show, 1ÎKX).

OWNED BY MISS K, Wll.KKS, Rl.AIK, ONT.

Women in the Dairy.
The Pnirticnl Ddiri/mnn of Indiana, in reproduc-

queen.

Bloody Milk : its C'ause and (Jure.
ing from the Farmer's Advocate an article on 
the dairy cow and her keep and care, adds :—“ It 
was written by a woman (Miss Laura Rose), and 
it shows that she is versed in dairy matters. The 
time will come when woman will become more 
prominent in this business than she has ever been.
A number of the wives of farmers in Sangamon 
County, Illinois, have organized a Women’s Butter- 
maly'ng Association, which meets monthly in all- * 
day sessions to enjoy social features and to advance 
the dairy interests of the county. Two butter fairs 
have been held, and the farmers’ wives around 
Springfield are coining to the forefront as O. K. 
artists in the practical science of making gilt-edge 
butter.”

There are thousands of chicks yet to be hatched, 
hut tin* broody liens and their nests will call for 
extra attention to keep from vermin. Make a 
Milemn vow that you will not feed a louse this year, 
and stick to it. Keep everlastingly at it and you 
ean drive them off.

iug is ii'-«,<l Z-'ii run i' nn>l Shirk’
hr* i *h
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in the chaff. At night they are given a good feed 
of peas and oats, equal parts by weight. Two or 
three times a week they are given a little green 
hone or fresh meat. They have pure water before 
them at all times or nearly so.

A mistake which not a few make is the leaving 
of the droppings under the roosts : they are cleaned 
out once or twice a year instead of once or twice a 
week, as they should be. The roosts should lie fre
quently coal-oiled to keep down lice. Then there 
should he a dust bath in each pen, under the window

Reader.

I*. S.—I am a hoy only fifteen years old, so kindly 
excuse mistakes.—S. H. XV.

A Modern Poultry House.Earth Roads.
From a bulletin recently issued by the Wisconsin 

Experiment Station, we clip the following extracts 
oil the construction of earth roads. The sug
gestions offered will he of interest at this season 
when road work is in progress. One point worthy 
of sjKicial notice is the inqmrtance attached to the 
use of the roller in roadmaking. The general 
practice in this country is to throw up the grades 
and leave the parking of the soil to time and traffic. 
On some soils this plan may answer well enough, 
but on clay soils there can lx* no doubt of the Itenelit 
that would lie derived from the proper use of the 
roller.

To the Editor Farmers Advocate :

Gentlemen,—I herewith enclose for publication 
at your discretion the plan and description of 
poultry buildings. The house is 47 ft. long, 18 ft. 
wide, and 7 ft. high at eaves, with a gable loft where 
straw is kept for litter. The walls are made of 
matched spruce on outside of studding, rough lum
ber on inside of studding, leaving a 4-inch air space, 
then a thickness of tar paper and dressed hemlock 
on inside, making in all a warm, wind proof wall. 
The ceiling is of dressed hemlock, nailed on lower 
side of collar I «earns. All woodwork on inside of 
building is dressed to facilitate cleaning and white
washing.

The building is divided into6 pens, liesides

our

1
if possible.

Peterboro Co., Ont. I*

Earth Itoutls. In the country in most parks of 
this country the greatest number of miles of 
travel for a long time to come must Im* made over 
earth roads. It is therefore of great inqiortance 
that they should lx; built in the Ix-st possible man
ner. The pro|x-r construction of earth roads is 
made the more important through l he fact that 
when well built and well maintained there is no 
road easier on the team, the carriage or the parties 
riding, where s|x-rd is an important considérai ion, 
than an earth road.

a feed
alley and feed nxim. There is rtxuii for IWI hens, 
as when the hreixling season commences and cocks 
a it placed in breeding pens, the cook |x-n can la
psed for laying stock. The chicken pen is used for 
chicks at one season of the year, and fattening |x-n 
for cockerels and old hens at another sejison. In 
the ."{ ft alley, which has double doors at eaeli end 
and a feed room at one end, where grit, chop,
lame cutter, etc., are kept, a if placed the feed 
troughs in which are fed the warm mash and cut 
lame, and in which are also placed the water 
troughs. The hens have to stick their heads 
through between laths placed 2 inches apart, thus 
prevent ing them from soiling their feed with their 
feet. These laths extend IS in. high. Above this is 
plans! a movable shelf for the nest laixes, which 
serves as a laittom for nests and also a place for 
hens to fly into, instead of directly into the nest. 
The l«oxes are 11x12 inches, inside measure, with a 
tt-ineh hole cut. out of front of nest for hen to enter, 
and, laying behind the other 8 inches, she is partly 
hidden, thus, in a measure, preventing egg eating.

When a hen sits, the nest can la- turned around, 
with tin- hole towards the feed alley, so that the 

If «<>ft places are found, these should la- tilled and laying hens do not disturb her, and she comes into 
brought to the pro|a-r level. If the soft place is «1 in
to a different kind of material, this should la- 
removed and replaced by other and better.

Raising Turkeys in Manitoba.
I In raising turkeys, I do not want to have them 

hatch la-fore the 1st of June, as it is generally cold 
and damp, and young turkeys will not thrive in 
such weather, and I find that if once stunted, they 
never amount to much ; and, besides, by that time 
there is something green for them, which is very 
necessary. They are fond of onion tops cut up iii 
their feed, and of getting into the onion patch, 
which I have found to my sorrow, for when they 
once get a taste, they will not leave it until they 
have finished both lops and liottoms. In setting 
the first eggs under hens, it gives a chance of 
having a second (lock if desired, and another 
advantage

h'orminy I hr Komtbcil. After the grade has 
been established and underd rainage provided 
where necessary, all organic material and stone 
should be cleared out of the way and the road given 
the form and width desired by a modern road 
machine or by other means.

The road itself should have a width of HI or 18 
feet, boiilered on either side by a stl ip of grass 
three feet wide, outside of which should be the 
surface drains, where needed, five feet wide at the 
top, two feet at the bottom, and 21 inches deep, 
making a total width of 22 or 21 feet.

Tile center of the roadbed should la- thoroughly 
rolled with as heavy a roller as practicable in older 
to compact it and to discover in it any soft, places.

find in having the young birds with 
hens is they do not get into the habit of wander
ing so far away from home, as a mother turkey is 
never satisfied unless she is roaming all over the 
country. I know they get a great deal of insect and 
other food, but they too often furnish food for the 
wolves. I have had half my Hock taken la-cause, 
not being able to find them at night, they roosted 
out. When a second flock is desired, as soon as I 
notice them getting broody I break up their nests, 
and soon they will begin to lay again : and now is 
the time they will hide their nests, so I always try 
to find it before they want to set again, for when 
they once begin to sit il is hard to find them; they 
sit so steadily sometimes, they will not leave the 
nest more than a few times during the four weeks. 
Take the eggs away, replacing them with hen’seggs 

until she is ready to sit, then 
make a large flat nest in 
suitable place in the turkey 
house. Always put a quantity 
of fresh earth in first, leaving 
it only slightly hollowed to
ward l he center, and then put 
some dry leaves from the bush 
in the nest, and place the eggs 
in il. I never have any trouble 
getting them to take to their 
new quarters if they are want
ing to sit badly. I always find 
they do best sitting right 
the ground. I have had them 
hatch out as late as July, and 
do well, too, only they are not 
ready to market as soon as tin- 
others, but I always find a good 
market for turkeys at any sea- 

. , ~~ When not wanting to
’other with tin- second flock, I have kept mv 

turkeys laying all summer. When I wish to 
<l<> that, I lot thorn lav until about to sit, when 
I take thu eggs away : if they are well fed. 
tln-v will keep on laying. One year I killed the 
gobbler at 1er mat ing season, and my turkeys laid 
uni i ( let«dier. I parked tln-ir eggs in salt and kept 
t hem until X mas. and tin* last was as good as tbe 
InO, and one egg was as good as two lien eggs,
11" \ are so large. I wo years ago I kept only two 
- \ i ai old liens and one young lien. I purchased a 
> ou ng I mui/.i- gobbler, and i rum t lie first and second 
O'mgs ! hatched so young birds. I did not raise 
them all to mat ni i I y, as I lost some by accidents, 
rp.. but I bad some line birds. 1 never in breed ; 
tiled it once before I knew better, tint found it a 

XI ways try to keep them as near home as 
possible until the harvest is off. when tln-y can be 
"at< lii-il better. I urki-vs do not like a close lumse 
to most in. preferring to roost out of doors : luit I do 
not Imd t lia I suitable here

»the feed-alley to feed.
nests, to prevent hens roosting thereon. The eggs 
are gather»-d from j«assagi-. From nests to ceiling 

The center of the finished road should lx- two to wire netting is stretched, tin- |«artilions and pen 
six inches high»-!- than the margins at the grass iloors being wire also, thus allowing the light to he 
lamler, varying with the width of the track, in evenly distributed, as well as not lieing liable to 
order to give qui»-k, complete surface drainage, and 
this should la; built up in thin successive layers of 
as uniform material as possible. If earth is brought 
in from the sides and ditches, great care should la- 
exercised in distributing it evenly ami thoroughly 
harrowing it alu-ad of tin- roller, so as to secure t lie 
necessary uniformity of texture. This is of tin- 
utmost importance in order to prevent the forma
tion of ruts. Thorough rolling should follow t In- 
addition of each layer of material, and should la- 
kept up until a hard, even surface has lieen secured.

1 ii making earth roads it is|NU-tieiilarly iiiqaiitant 
not to make them wider than necessary, because 
t he narrow road is always more cpiicklv ami la-tter 
drained, and lack of drainage more than anything 
else will destroy t he earth road.

If the soil contains cobble stones, everything 
larger than one inch in diameter should la- thrown 
out, otherwise they will form ruts.

If, in establishing tin- necessary grades on the 
earth roads, fills must la- made, this filling should 
be done systematically, distributing the earth in 
uniform layers, which are thoroughly tinned with 
the roller as the work progresses.

1‘rrjMiriny the Komllictl « 1 fur nr Mon in 
rimer. It will generally be found advantageous

a-r shape to receive tin- 
ici- t bis la- gravel

crushed rock, a year or more in advance, utilizing 
the weathering of rains, the frost of winter and the 
I rallie to settle the roadbed, but direct ing and 
assisting these ngcneii-s by a timely and judicious 
use of t be harrow, road inaebiiu- and roller. It is 
particularly important to allow time to intervene 
where there lias I..... ... much tilling necessary.

ItiMiits oil < f'ru ci III/ l.< in to \\ here t be sells are a 
gravelly loam, t be best earth roads are possible.
The reason for Ibis is found ju tin- fact I hat a 
gravelly loam is made iq> of large and small grains 
in siieli proport ions t bat when they are t liorouglil v 
worked a fill compacted t lie coarser sand imrtieli-s 
work in between tin- gravel, and the fine clay 
particles between those of sand, in such a way that 
I here is left almost no open spare : under I lit-se 
dit inns t In- water is sln-d tin- most rapidly and 
completely sn that the road is less liable to suit 
under the travel over it, and it is less liable to lie 
injured by frost.

Il omis in I 'i or I'ln.i/ •’snil. \\ In-re tin- soil is a 
line adhesive via X it is hardly possible to make a 
good road without tlu-aid.nl foreign material. Ill 
course, by grading it into proper form so as to si-rim- 
t In- needed dra i nage. I In- road \\ ill In- good when it 
is not wet. and under t lit-se condit ions it will 
lair much longer Ilian if not
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son.harbor vermin The windows have a double sash, 
and are 2'. feet from Hour, with dust box in front to 
allow sun to warm the hath Tin-outside doors of 
each pen are double, I, feet square, and | of inside 
dnoi is binged to allow fowls to pass in and out, the 
whole door being opened to throw out used litter. 
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to get tin- roadbed into proi 
surfacing material, wlivt 1

A .
high, 
l2x I st ripsi, t Ini-.

c this arc placed tile roosts 
ig a line to tie passed mid. 

to clean oil t In- droppings. Thus, you see, t In- Moor, 
which is of cement, rat proof and drv. and easily 
cleaned out. is entirely clear for scratching space 
for liens, which is a great saving of space. Without 
un\ art i Ile ia I lu-at, tin- thermometer registered only 
2 l>i-low fil l-zing during our coldest weather; anil 
usually stands at from III to lid .
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JHH■ Hi»' Llvinvnls of NuvevssljiI Poultry 

Raising. (iive them as airy a 
possible, with high roosts. In fattening. I 

111,1 l”-11 :l S,|R teed for morning, with roots boiled 
"in mixed with chop ami wheat and barley mixed 

afterwards, is good, t like to leave the grain where 
l n-v can get n when tln-v want it. Never stint
them up to fatten, hut give them all tln-v "ill eat.
and tln-v will not go far wln-n tin- weather is cold.

on I «’'It bem wln-n there are pi nfeat hers oil t hem. 
lor tln-y are so haul to dress and are not so salable. 
A " a\ s pick drv. I in ver have anv trouble to get 
market for good fa t t in k

I'I ace as

; 3

It you wish lo have poultry that will pay a 
profit, yon must lia\ e a good breed. Ifut no mai t 
how good tin- breed, they "ill return 
1 hex are not propel l\ fed and boused 
pool economy to h t In ns have l In- run of the ni 
pen, sln-i-p pen, barn, and a lion l any" hen- else l n--y 
like to go. liens should have a place to live in 
where walei will not t reeze in tile coldest weatln- 
\s to breed, if you " ant layers especially vou in.iv 

choose either I In- Itrown'oi White l.egh 
Idaek X| iium-as, all ot which breeds are excellent 
la \ ers.
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Y market f oxx 1 also
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going out that thvimisl m i ions iujm x to tin- n».-ul

m I >"■ '"-t time to market tin- old liens is ..........  the
tenth of June to the Iii-t of .lulv. j,,st ;ts ,|„.v finish 
up their wot k laying and before the feather's begin 
to dtop A little can- will help in selecting, for 
the combs will pal, out. the faces look dull and till- 
MMt hut S (h ad

a ^ V«'ii m.ay t li4»4>sv vithvi the 
I iymouth Ixovk 01 XX \ amlot tv

1,1 K''> the best results tbev must be fed judi 
cioiislv that 1 not to o\ »*r- 

I bis is tile \\ i we teed our 
the

II Is/ >s| is
1 -

-*'I not midet feed. 
" I in \\ inter :

...... ">ing meal gi\ e them equal parts hv
M'ht Ot hi.m .111,1 shot I s and a little elovei ha v 
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T
slowly revolving the churn. Allow the butter to KpppilIC Milk in SUHIHlfr.
remain in the churn from two to four hours : take M cmamery and cheese-factory patrons are 
out and Rivesufficient working to remove the unable to kx-cp uiilk sweet longer than 18 hours in 
excessive mois lire. hot weather, and either feed the milk on Saturday

By salting in the churn one working is .,u.te and Slmd morning or ,.lst, set it and make
enough, and there ,s little danger of ever having ^ family use. They am not properly
stmaky «>r mottled hut er. The streaks am mottles ; , f I11Jiktng butter, and most of them do
am caused by the salt not being dissolve»! and ^lm. near,y „ll the butter-fat fmm the milk.
*'*7f *1 *i !. i * « . i;»; « ;» ,» while at the same time, as it only conies once a
lie taken immediately fmm the churn afte, dram- 1 MHI,haUan crôamerv is 1} miles fmn, the
mg weighed, put on the worker, the salt sifted on. v<>„ dairy> iUM, ,lliril th',, 8unil»er of ISBS our 
worke.1 and made ready for the market at once milk was hauled to the creamery by a neighboring
» . '.‘"ttermake, who is still using the butte, fa w|„, handlvd J4 milk miite. the college milk
IhvvvI and huile should abandon it. and either buy or ^.ivil vxai.t,v ,ho salI„. t mat ment while on the 
have made a lever butter worker t does not <-.vs nvM, ^h|4, thv milU fmm tho neighboring
much and is such an improvement over the old farms w a Vn.,ui,erv mom which cost us
style, saving hoth time and strength. ft x,„> t„ wlVi fiUtal with a cement tl.u.r and ice
hnr. ,t largrrnaHgh. One « ft. acr,^ the front. f.trn„.,v who had difficulty in keeping
tapering to I in at small end and o ft at the sides. mj|k „lat „„.v too could k.rp their milk
worker should stand 2 ft. fmm the floor at the wide ,.‘,,,,1 mil alTonl the exc use. \Ye therefx.ro
end. and 21 in. a the lower end. The d ... slant H,iandon„, ,llis nH>„, ;md ,H,li|t wh*t one of ou 
allows the water to drain while working the butter fam|,.,. ^ ral|ed all .. Vverv farmer van affonl it 

I)o not slide or roll the lever but press ,t gently |uilk Wv svl |Hlsts alld nailed to them
down on the butter. Avoid friction, using pn-ssuro o|d fenw Uwn,N_ lliakillg an,,,,,, |n bv |o hy 10 feet, 
only. By so doing you can give the butter much wifh a dirt tlool, As the old hoards could not tie 
mom working without injuring the gram. M,t close enough to keep out either sun or rain, we

V\ hen the moisture is nearly all «-xMl.-xl and the (.overed them with huifding ,,«per. This tHiikling. 
buttei has an even color ami a dose texture, it has jf of l|ew lllaU.Pial. would not have cost over

working. #|b. ami did not cost us over $V. The room was
lhe ,sicking and marketing of butter will tie an„m<l a we|| We had a windmill, but did

considered in our next article ,lw. it. as we wanted to keep milk under con-
U. A. t., t.ueipti. dilions whx-ro a farmer could not afford one. For
... . .. ... i. tanks, in which to set the cans of milk, we used oil
Science «nid I ractiee III low rccdlllg. Iiarmls, sawing them in two. We also took a half 
Professor Haecker has given the method of feed '«rrel and Imxed it in. packing the spaces with 

ing cows at the .Minnesota Station, a summary of «heat chaff. This box was covereil with «piilts 
which is made by 7*mdi«o/ Ihiirymnn. Thev am made from bran tiags. The frontispn-cegivx-s exterior 
feeding ten parts of bran to two part* of oil "meal. »n‘l interior views of this milk house. The only 
and are using fodder corn exclusiv ely for roughage, «pparatus used not generally found where milk is 
l he standard ration is ten parts of the bran and oil handled cheaply was a milk cooler. At different 
nival mixturv to l.*» parts in wvight of thv rut fodder turn** wv iih«h1 gxntent milk roolpr». 
corn. Thv vows arv fed all thw will vat up clvan, 1,1 hatn111ng this milk thv carv was takvn that 
but t lu promut ion lietween t he roughage and the Previous experience hail taught us was necessary 
grain is always maintainisl once ami a half as ‘‘»r keeping m il k umler any conditions, hverv 
lunch roughage as grain. Tlie mason cows am fed utensil touched hy the milk was thoroughly washed 
all they will eat is Iss'ause we must first provide the * hen sterilizisl with scalding water. If even a
f.ssl of maintenance, and the mom thev will eat small miantity of dirt is left in the seams or corners 
over and als.ve this the mom thev will have avail ,,f lml'- "traîner or can. it supplies an abundant 
able fo, converting into milk or meat. Kiel, row is «’«ime of thv Iwrtena which cause milk to sour, 
fed twice a daw half the grain feeil and roughage in No matter how clean the milker s hands seemed to 
the morning and half in the evening. That gener- '"V... y w‘in« washed in hot water just tiefom 
ous feeding pa vs is rlearlv illusti ati-xl in our record milking to destroy all milk souring gi 
for l lie live years ending Dere,,,!*., :*i. |s»7 During ""Kh< he in the dust or dirt on them. 1 h 
the years of IXtt. l«t\ INtiti and 1>P7 cows wen- ml,k pail was usx-d This |>ail has a rover into 
r.al all they would take, while during the year IXU wliieh a six-inch opening in rut. In this opening 
thev were"fed light. a removable strainer. 1 he milk is milked

directly into the strainer, and the cover keeps out 
of the milk the fine dust which falls from the cow's 
InhIy during milking This dust In full of the 
bacteria which sxmr milk. When the milker sat 
down to milk, he wi|trd the cow's udder with a 
damp cloth to remove hn much dirt as posai Me and 
dampen the rest no that it would adhere to the 
udder and not fall into the milk. The milk was 
strained into t<t-xpiart rails, ami as soon as a ran 
was filled it was taken to the milk room, where it 
was immediately cooled to MU' to IK* by passing over 
a milk cooler. The cans containing it were then 
placed in the half IwvrrelN, anil these barrels filled 
with freshly puui|H‘d water anil Iwnels ami cans 
covered with brail bags The water was changed 
morning and night. With I his treatment, ami 
without ire, milk was kept and delivered regularly 
through our hot test Kansas weather in gnoil eon 
dit mu lo the creamery when In hours old. the time 
n-<|iiired to hold Saturday night's milk for Monday's 
delivery at the creamery : and mueh of the time we 
were able to keep the milk in good condition IU 
hours, the time mpiired when Saturday morning'*, 
milk is kept for Monday's delivery

We believe that this trial, extended through the 
summer, proves that any farmer in the State can 
deliver milk in g<s>d condition to the factory in 
the hot test weather, ami deliver Sunday's milk a* 
well as that of other days. Most farmers ran 
afford very iniirli Is-tter conveniences than we had. 
and those who can will Is- able to handle their milk 
with less labor than we hail to use.

The sooner milk is cooled after Iwmg drawn
The usual

Butter-Front the Stable to the Table.
BY MISS LAVRA ROSE.

ARTICLE VI.
CHVKXIXG, SALTIXIi AXD Work I XU.

We have been quite a time arriving at the actual 
buttermaking, but patience and rare are always 
necessary where satisfactory results are to be ex 
pected.

When starting -to-duirn. first stir the cream 
thoroughly, tyiste and sure#- it to sec if it In
sufficiently ripened and of good flavor. This helps 
one locate any defect that may appear in t lie butter. 
With a tested thermometer take the temperature. 
If it lie Loo cold, place the can in a pan of hot water 
and stir, always lifting the cream from the water 
when a few degrees below the desired temperature, 
as the hot can will bring up the temperature several 
degrees. 1 Try not to have the cream so warm that 
it has to lx- cooled down before churning it is apt 
to give a soft-textured butter.

I cannot give any definite or fixed temperatures 
for churning, as there are so many conditions to In- 
considered. The |HHirer the cream the higher tin- 
temperature ; the less cream in the churn, the 
lower the temperature. Cream from cows long in 
milk requires a higher temperature. Feed, breed, 
and the individuality of the cow, all to a more or 
less degree influence the chin-nubility of the cream. 
Avoid having too much skim milk in the cream and 
too much cream in Lhtyhurn. These are the two 
chief conditions which cause long churning. With 
cream testing 2Ü per cent, butter-fat, and the churn 
never over half full, little difficulty should Ik- met 
with in bringing butter. Where cream is projK-rly 
cared for, the churning temperature in winter will 
vary from ."ifi to to degrees, and in summer from .VI 
to 1*1 degrees. The temperature which will bring 
butter in nice granular form in .'91 minutes will Ik- 
your churning temperature.

The churn may Ik- either round or square, but 
should have no dashers or workers inside.

Scald the churn with one-half pail hot water : 
rinse with plenty of cold water. I find it a g<«Kl 
plan to empty the water out of the churn instead of 
letting it run through the plug hole. It is a quicker 
way, and, besides, will carry off any dust, dead flies, 
etc., which otherwise would settle to the sides of 
the churn.

Strain the cream into the churn through a |»er- 
forated strainer dipper. Every dairy should have a 
dipper for this purpose. A tinsmith should make a 
good large one (9 in. across and 7 in. deep) for Vile. 
The bottom should he entirely covered with |*er- 
f ora ted tin -9 or III perforations to the inch.

In winter it is desirable 
color of a reliable brand a teaspoonful to I gallons 
of ordinary cream is sufficient. Always err in 
having the butter under rather than over colored. 
Measure the color and pour directly on the cream. 
Put on the lid and revolve the churn ÏU or Nil 
revolutions to the minute. Draw the plug <k- 
easionally to allow the gas to escajK-.

When the butter has nicely broken add two or 
three quarts of water, the temperature of which 
will depend on the condition of the butter. It it has 
been quick in coming, have the water V"2 or 
degrees in winter and colder in summer.

If the cream is poor and you have Is-en a long 
time in getting butter, do not add the water until 
you have the butter file size of wheat grains and 
are ready to draw off the buttermilk. 'I lie water 
dilutes I he buttermilk and causes the butter to final
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These are averages of the entire herd, and show 

that during the four years, when receiving all they 
would eat up clean, they averagi-il AVI pounds of 
hut ter each, while tin- average yield for the year 
I sill xv lien on rom|»aratively light fiisl. was only 271 
pounds The cost of product ion wa* also l he great 
est that year The kind of f.i-d has little, if any
thing. to do with the yield, so long as l hey get t tie 
required amount of nutrients in tin- light pro|H»r 
tion and in |«datable form.

We get, he says, as mueh out of fishier corn a* 
we do out of silage, anil as much from a |H»und of 
protein hi bran as we get in any other grain, 
(live just a trifle more milk when receiving some 

lent feeil. such as roots and silage, but pi art i-
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more readily .
Place the strainer dipper over the pail and lei 

the buttermilk drain through it F 
butter come with the first drawn buttermilk, il is 

know of I hat the butter is not

If S|M-I‘ks of

I he surest sign 
quite churned enough.

In winter always take the temper.d 
wash water, which will range from V2 to Vfidegrees, 
ai-c-i>riling to the firmness of tin- butter anil t he heat 
of the room the Initier is to be worked in.

iiiik’Ii or rather more water than you 
have cream. Put a couple of thicknesses of cheese 
cloth over the strainer dip|M-r and pom the water 
through it into I lie rhuvii.

Put on the lid and fl-ejfplve the chum ro/-i-//i/ a 
JfliiiiVc is sufficient unless the 
milkv, which it should not do.

m e of I lie suei-ii
rally t Ile sa me amount . if bn! ter or ot her milk solids 
We select t be ehea|K*st fissls, and so mix tbeiii I bat 
the <-ow gets one |*innd of digestible protein to six 
of i-arlsdivdrates anil fat equivalent. If we should 
feed a wider ration that is, one that contained 
more railmlivdrates ami fat equivalent than the 
amount .ds.vi- statisl she would gradually lay on 
fat, -brink in milk. anil failiuv to bri-isl would liki-lv 

But \i lii*n the alsivi*-nii‘iiti*'iii-il nutri

■

S<* ,1 s

X M111 ft >1 It t\\ .
I i vi* rati«i i" m.iint .limil m» >u« li «liflb iill u*n an* »*n 

Our rt « DhU xh«»w that in f«^ «l

<1<iz«*n times. Ont* w;
water eotnes off very 
The ofti-ner but ter is washed the more it i~ robbid 

I.et the hut U-r drain In or IV minutes
I prefer

The only drawback it basis 
I In- difficulty in determining aeciii ati-l v Imw mueh 
hut t er t hi-ri* is in t lu- rhum. XX here scales are handy 
I lie churn may In- lifted off a ml weighed. and tin- 
weight of the churn ili-dut-ti-d from tin- entire 

XX'hrrr the same amount and kind

i*i iiintci-ed.
during t he winter an- objei-l ioiiatih-. as changes 
a I wavs e ms-
flow is maintainisl by fissling the sami- ration all 

If it tss-i-iin-s ni-* essarv to make

from tin- row. the longer it will keep 
way to handle milk is to set the rails containing it 
in a trough of cold water and stir on-asionally until 
the milk Iss-omes risil It may Is- an hour or two 
la-fore tin- milk in tbe renter of the can lierome* 
thoroughly rooli-il, and all I his time the milk 
souring bacteria are developing rapidly. In these 
in.-iehineseold water flows through the interior, while 
tin- milk flows over the outside iinlrop*. each drop 
Is-ing quickly and thoroughly rmded. The saving 
m la I air over tin- usual met Inal of stirring will soon 
pay for the cooler, while the quality of the milk is 
made much Is-1U-r. With coolers the milk is 
aerated while Is-ing cooled. This removes the

mof it^ aroma.
Tlmi c art* several nivt IhhIs of salt ing m'slit ink.in milk. \ imirt* iiniforiu ;

It tiivr in t In* chin n.
\X inter, if |S •:—ible
a change, d should la- very gradual, -,. tIn-system 

adjust it-.-lf t « • I In- variation in bulk and the
u

can
muscular a< lion n*«|iiir***l hy the stomach t4»>lig«*>t 
t ha t i».u t u tilar rut ion

’
rweight.

cream i*^ clmvnctl. the maker ran lia\e a cIdh* nlea 
how much hut ter there i hut <1< * i » • * t gue>- at the aKi‘im‘cl> fur Kirkinc fut».

h » \ e nut i(»h1 several rennsli*-» in i In* Vox 
i vtk i-fM-e-ntlx- for ki king « ow-». ami hav** «Ih hIhI 
t«! Ut ( mi - le kiioxxn to VI nil r.uhl *.. which is ;vt 
f< 11111XX ' I’.lke ;l eomiiiMll

. i ,I t o . r nutting it i»» th«* ril* <of nmix*, 
hive t i ■!(»•• at t;u Inil to i ' * i** h**r h«-a«l to some

It >1n- in lies to knk.

m^alt nlirtiijs fi» t(jh //.
'l he <|iiantitx to use 

the ei msumefs. 
t.iking less -alt. 
moreox'er. it is 
tl-l x ( a «
tile

will vary xxitli tin* taste of 
Kilii< alp them along t lie lines of 
They xx ill 

a -hame t«
.f excellent hut tei with ^ah

h i ml xx lien salting in the churn, ami tin*» 
xx- h e n malting < »n the \v«>rk* i,

eat un M*i- bill tei , anil.
hide I lie .pnng leading ring for *• cow y ' «alors from it.

W«- found in hot weather that the temperature 
of our milk rose IU while on the wixy to the

lelivering

i-i iinph-t ely
line I HI lice 11 i

y. and t hat some farmers were i 
high as !I7 . Milk should Is- kept an cool as

I" thing m front -»f her 
tighti-n I In- T-*|~

* ri-aun-r 
milk as
lmnisilile \v bile on I he road, anil ought not to Is- over 
7U when delivered at the creamery, 
quality of the butter from it will Is- injured and the 
creamery man will have to pay a lower price for 
tint 1er fat. tfullrlin Vo vy, Khh/uim .iffrirultitrfU

qu.i11i-i - i .f an mince 
is sufficient

\fti-! t tie amount of but I-I hi- be. n i-. ,-i laim-il
-I da i ! V s.i 11 .

If you have nolilt l! she s«,,|»
ling, hill- orn- jM-r-mi uis«-rl his finger alnl lhuinh 
in t In- cow - nostrils firm lx -qins-zing tln-m togetli- 

i r->f bet js-r-i m uiilk- her.
fill- relies! x lii faiH Ipe-ides tn-ing
uf I» w ill not injure I In* animal.
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The Coloring of Butter. problem might lie finally solved, perha|is. by pro- How Zany Hens Should be Kept Together !
. , . nibiting both parties from using such artificial |t ;8 now well understood that for liest results

existing differences of opinion on this subject color ; but what would the dairymaids say to that.' iarge Hocks of hens do not give as profitable returns
there seems to be no limit, and we may pretty That the margarine people have no moral right or ^ w),en fewer are kept together and proportion-
confidently conclude that such differences will be claim to use it may lie taken as clear enough : but ate|v more space given them. The size of the flock 
perennial until, haply, the legislature puts an ex- then, what about the right of the buttermakers ; which may be profitably kept together in pens of 
tmguisher upon them by prohibiting the use of Thei-e can be but little doubt that Parliament would definite size has been reported on by thl Main 
artificial coloring matters altogether, not in butter far more easily see its way to prohibiting the use of Experimental Station. The pens were 10 feet bv 
only, but also in cheese, in milk, and in margarine, artificial color in margarine if only the use of it in and the entire floor space of ltih square feet waV 
The use of some kind of pigment in buttermakinç, butter did not stand in the way. Are the butter- available. The tests were made with four lots of 15 
to deepen the golden tint which is so much liked is makers prepared to facilitate the decision of Parha- llets each, four lots of 30, four lots of 25, and 
an ancient practice, and, like almost all other ment by voluntarily relinquishing the practice three lots of The breeds selected were Brahmas 
ancient customs, is dying hardly, slowly, relue- many of them have followed so long ? Much, very and Barred Plymouth Rocks, there being S lots of 
tantly. much, as it seems to me, depends on some such the former and 7 of the latter. The <ex peri men ta I

To condemn such a time-honored practice-a solution of the difficulty. -/. /'. Sheldon, m Lne conditions would give the lots containing 15 pullets
practice which is harmless enough in respect to stock Journal, London, England. 10.6 feet of floor space each, the lots con taining 9>
health imd not without its practical side^!s a some- ---------------------------- g feet each, those containing 25
what difficult and ungracious thing to do. Fortu- „ _ , _ _ 1 n « i * Bnately, there is but little need to go in for hostile Caring for Transplanted Trees. Pu{j®H* of ^ci^h^t Th»nmn V
condemnation on grounds of sentiment, and we may , . , ... f , nilIirbimr *>U e n hitAnl in hut r which w l t
H.trm» a<r«inst it instead .... the tr.-mind of its hein» Enough cannot be said in favor of mulching were all hatched m May hut l.i, which were hatched
a iecention ab’solutelv innocuous if you will on trees as soon as they are planted. It is all-impor- two weeks earlier, and all were as uniform as pos 
hygienic grounds null on that of’ex pediency ’ In ^ to protect the exits from the effect of evarxh siMe in form, size and vigor The results with the
the old days, which some of us are old enough to ration for at least six m.inths after planting The different lots of the same size were found to »-
..member! the coloring o, butter w„ |»U, K^'lt <&£ m"^ ™n, ÎSt.lU :

must lie able to reach out, so as to make sure of a 
supply of food and drink for the growth that takes 
place. It is not enough to pour on water from 
aliove. This, of course, must lie done in very dry 
weather, but an irregular supply of this sort does 
not meet the demands of the roots. Cover the 
soil so far as it has been distributed by the spade 
with a layer of three or four inches of coal ashes, or 
sawdust, or loose strawy manure. Avoid using 
rich and raw manure. Tan hark is in some cases 
available, and where nothing else can be obtained, 
use weeds, fresh-cut hay or clippings from the 
lawn. This application will retain the moisture 

, .... . , , , in the soil, and. what is equally important, will
It may, perhaps, be taken fm granted that carrot keep the ,-oots at an equalized temperature. With 

juice, as coloring matter in the manipulation of out a mulch, the more you pour on water the more 
butter, is unexceptionable. Possibly the same lial)|c the ground is to baking and becoming 
result might f>e obtained by giving carrots to the ilnpervj0118 to a natural circulation of moisture, 
cows to eat, in which event it would be not only Above all, avoid sprinkling the soil with a slight 
unexceptionable, hut highly commendable. 1 he Slipply of water. In addition to the foregoing, 
only trouble is that it would take too many carrots pi£tVoff buds that start out of place, and any 
that way. superfluous shoots or limits so as to send the supply

We know not what some of the modern and of moisture and plant-foixl to the part of the plant 
really effective “ butter colors ” contain in the form where it is most needed, 
of color pigments beyond the aiinato of years ago 
if, indeed, they do actually contain anything else, 
and this wo do not intend to insinuate ; hut in any
case it may lie taken for granted that these “colors" The study of conditions with a view of dr 
are prepared with care on scientific lines, and that visi means to promote perfect and rapid growth 
nothing injurious to health appertains to them. is a bYood problem, and one that l.y reason of the 
I* or al that, however, none ot us would intention- widely vary ingconditionsniustlargely be worked out 
ally employ am,ato for the love of ,1 ivs an article of 8,.pRrately for each locality. Frequency of culture, 
food though all the while we know that, token in it 'is s.lf(, (n sav> is morv miessary than depth, and 
infinitesimal quantities, and incorporated with such t jmpa,.ti,>n. frequency of rains, and the nature of 
diet as Initier, it can do us no harm the soil itself, all aid one in determining when deep

nut wh lint bound to roiiNuier, when all else is stirring should acconi|>any surface culture. If the 
said and done with, that artificial coloring in butter, soil is moist and it is impossible to go upon it except 
even when that color is only carrot juice, is used when it is unseasonably so, then deep stirring is 
with intent not so much to deceive as to persuade generally needed. Kven when the ground is dry, if 
customers. I here is, in point of fact, no intention there is frequent cultivation and much tramping 
or charge ,,| deceit,, nrr w\ inasmuch as every laxly l^tween the mws, it is oftvn so impacted that deep
knows, or ought to know li he is to he reckoned as stirring Ixx'omes necessary. The table shows that “the lots containing I?*
an intelligent being, that butter is generally colored hens gave a greater total net profit per lot than did
artificially, to sume small extent, whenever Nature „ . . those containing any greater or less number of hens,
falls short of her usual custom m that resect. Ilul Mlllclllllg the Berry Patch. Ixits with 25 hens gitve slightly greater net returns
how about the thousands of housewives m towns ,f have a Ix-rry mit. h you of course desire than did any of the others. The average net profit
tïonfti'i'dlnil,'' nllo,d*'Hies, ■ w ?|L8'' of ' l " n'iïv,n "V ,ots "f line- lalK«‘ berries. Hut you cannot expect l**r hen, however, steadily decreased as the number

t 1 M^ , e W.^ ,1 j : these i{ >«»• I»-. ...it the weeds tô grow a........ the <«f hens per pen iucroased. Ix-ing Si. rents ,x-r hen
1 I v I ,, i-i ., ' ’ - 11,11 i" hushes. It is a tiresome job to keel) them out bv "during six months wit h the lots of 1.» and only •**dealersr* butter which they choose commonly m The easiest way to keep the pateh dean cents with the lots of
enough, be (aust iil its p, lsnasixe <  ........tinI not at j,, |iy mll|(j,jn,r Mulching has other advantages The tests indicate in general that the best results
as "uv'iaiit’v ” " ''' "hv,”"M l""|,v,,y know" as it" keeps the ground moist, and when the hushes "ill Is- obtained by allowing each hen from S to 10

... ' , ... ., , . are loaded with fruit and droop, the Is-rries are feet of Moor spare.
We may benevolently sum the whole poml up in k,.pt dean. Shredded fodder makes a good mulch. . . . . r ....

tins way butter in art ,1c,ally eolored. wherever ,1 .ls'il contai,ls „„ wet-,1 seeds : clean wheat straw is Animal Food for Poultry,
is naturally too pale, not to deceive people but to ,henext ls-st tiling. Apply it earlv in the season ll is desirable lo feed poultry animal matter in
persuade them U) buy. We will allow that the |H.f(„-e the weeds glow, and.if ix>ssihle, twforea rain some form This ha- long lx-en taught by practical
butter i« none the worse because of ............doling for when once wet it will not blow off He sure to feeders: hut the exact eff.-ct of such feeding has
pigment that has been put into tlie eream, hut for K,,t it we|] ,m,und the plants or the weeds will never lx-en shown so clearly as in experiments
all thaï it w.mld lie less attractive to the eve'll not gmw . a)so sure to get it thick enough. I am recently concluded by the New 5 ork Agricultural
so colored. No doubt it is true that the fo.xl given sllIV vo„ will find it a great tiling to keep weeds Experiment Station at (x-neva. In these testsT.iM'
to a herd of dairy cows may lie readily made to dnwn'and retain moisture. !.. 1‘anls. ,n /' Farm,', , chick-ami 1,0 duckling- have lx-en growri to mar 
rout it hut v, r\rn m wuittT, rimugh color to t lie k viable size, and !** hens and 40 cockerels hax'e lx»en
butter to serve the purpose witli customers. This, j ... . fed for lengthv ix-ri.xls : so that the evidence pre
I say, may lie done readily enough with a herd of C liailtiTVS III HlP I 1011 Ports. sent.-d in Hulle'tin No 171 ha< t he weight of time and
,'oxys from whose mixed milk the butter is made There has recently lx-en a ehanee in the ix.mt- ^ " -«H |x,i..ts in one direction: Towa.xl
and especially so when fresh cows arc now and w hol>,,s and settler's effects ,omiii" from s,'|w ioi it y of ration- eontaining animal f«xxl over 
again coining into profit through the winter: but ( he Sont I. are to lx- inspected' as follows • those made up of grains alone. In no ease has the
there are individual cows in almost every herd -Ml horses imported from the States’for W'inni reverse of this proven true, and in nearly all the 
whose milk, used alone, will no. produce butter . hat alui e .OI 'Ci l é s xx 'sl at W innim-é X I " ,al- th.-differen., has lx-en m./ireff./. . When
is deep enough in color to attract custo..... .. all the g ami ' wm , in. |x t,xi at " 1,1,111 k- xn ia, k of mineral matter m an all-erain ration.
vear round One or two of lli.se ,1,, m,i i......... -, horses and set 11er s effects coming in on t lie Nort h i mint i.ii man, i in an an grain ,an>,ai it iimi. in (i nxo .t t i,-, ,to not. how, \ < i. iHramlon will lx- m-ix-ctexl it *s compared with one containing animal meal, i-
count for niiieli in a herd olllve and-twentv. V iui m.union wm ix in.-,x, uxi at , M n Unie a-h tin- difference di-apr
i ,, 1 , , ; , ' ,pu -t on of , oloimg \ . fit Pembina I trail,-h ixunts will he in fa\,u > the grain ration, so far as chicks and layinghut ter anlie,ally is being so mue I. discussed at " J," \,* “'o-vstamt v or Kilhmiev. ‘'em- are , omern—fhat is. it is the small amount
t. in, si, in this, d.ivs, is the adxent ol margarine as — of ash in t In- grain ration which makes this ration
a competitor oHiutler. Margarine, as many of ns inferim to one containing animal meal, rather than
are lain to believe, would stand a poor enough A picture ot three Royal past presidents of the i diffeivm-,- in qualit\ of the protein,
chance in t he nia rket against butter if it were not Hoyal Agricultural Six-iet v of Knglaml. namely. I’ra. t n-allv this i- of little imixutance. for.
colored in imitât ion ol luit ter : and it is this fraud- 11er Majesty the <Ju«x-n. II. H. II. the j’rim <• of eept mi.hi râi-e conditions like those surrounding
ulent point in margarine that has made people Wales, and II. H. II the I hike of York, ha- tin-.- exp. rim,-nts. it would lx- easier, cheaper and
dit irai a- to I In moral right or wrong of coloring recently lx-en painted by Mr. Ore haul-on. If. A . lwt ter to u-e animal meal meat -,-raps or 
pale Initier to maki-Jl look I nil. t i ranted that it i- and will he placed in the offices of the Soviet y in (., Mlpp|, m,,„t a ■ uion for fowls in confinement.
a Iraud ou t he piihllplo coloi margarine to i c-vmlile Hanover S.piatv, l-omlon. The artist has in- than to burn the l-.m-s or to huv lx»ne ash. Some-
hutter. the .................. arise-. How far i- it ,1, fvii-ihl,- trodueed a portrait of the little l‘rince Kdward . : thing t.. -uppl.-m. • • the a-h-p-x-r grains thev lim-t
to color mlcrior hut lei t (, resend ,le su pci ior ho m , i - X ork as a coming president, thereby representing ha v,-. and it i- simp!- i f give it in a natural foi in.

a ".-,(■- the 1111 t »,. I . I, —t loi,. II. van III.- lour generation- The canvas i, xit-scnts I hi ton.bin.-d with i.t! :,l.le protein and fat.-, than to
M l |( I \ 1 he tjn, ,-n -eatcl in a cot l id. of X\ ind-oi l„;l ,.„t -1„ ..rgam- mat I. i and give the a-h only

•attic I'line- Kdw.aid hi- steps gui.h d \\,rhd k-, 1 u- x,-i. ,-x, n t h- addition --f tin-
t.x lu- lal hcr. I he I ‘ukc of York i - approaching 1 ■■■ ,-h ,| n.-t r,• ,k. t le- gi ,ins a pel fed

h -i \ . cai i > ing i hou.pi,-t ol Mower-, w Inl-I |k- ,• .t,,. ,!!x |.,-i-. ,,f small fish ami
' I’ll"1': I XX lie- looks Oil at the -,cue. It - , ! -, \ .. !, toim-of uiimai life found

harmless, and even excusable : hut in those days 
the coloring matter was simplicity itself, and 
which is still more cogent—there was no competitor 
in the form of margarine.

Well do I mind the time, long ago, when I was 
a lad, seeing the dairymaid scraping and grating 
carrots in order to use the juice in coloring her 
butter—at all events in winter time. Only that 
part of the carrot—the outer circumference of it 
which contains the desired pigment was used, the 
pale-tinted core being useless for the purpose. The 
juice was pressed out and mixed with the cream in 
the churn, and eventual I v the pig 
was incorporated in the nutter.
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# QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.Swamp Fever.
In reference to the disease, so common nipopg Vef «iriinirv

horses in the Red River Valley, known as “ swamp V t It 111IJI1J »
fever” (and for the investigation of which a special sweeny — itchy heels in house.
grant has been made by the laical Government, as c _ Durham Co., Ont.: —“I have a line heavy
noted in our last issuei, the following notes token mjlre, three years old, which got kicked on the 
from the annual report of the Manitoba Veterinary shoulder by her mate, which was not shod. I 
Association will lie of interest : worked her some after, for it did not seem very lead,

Dr. Torrance (being asked for a report of the in- as it was not cut nor very sore. But with working 
vestigations he had been carrying on) said he had the shoulder swelled very badly down towards the 
not intended to say anything on this subject until front a ml down the breast a little, and she got very 
he had pursued his investigation further, but as the lame. I liathed the shoulder well with hot water 
matter had been brought up he would tell the and rublx-d on “Thomas’ Electric Oil,” and the 
members briefly what had l»een done. A number soreness, swelling and lameness is pretty well gone, 
of horses affected with this disease had l>een placed but I think she is going to be sweenicd. for the 
under his charge for treatment, and he had taken muscle liehimi the shoulder blade is l>egilining to 
the opportunit y of making careful clinical notes of fall away considerably. I‘lease tell me if you can, 
them all, fretpient examinations of their blood and from information given, if I did right or wrong in 
urine, and post inortems on the fatal cases. Dr. first case, and what to do for to cure her of the 
Bell, the Provincial Bacteriologist, had taken the sweeny if you think that is what is the matter ? 
greatest interest in the work and had made cultures “2. 1 have also another heavy young mare, four 
rom the blood and tissues of a large numlier of years old, which lias like an itch in her heels, and it 

them. Like other practitioners, he had been struck Ixithers her quite a bit bv biting them, and more 
with the great clinical resemblance lietween this especially by a constant kicking against the floor 
disease and “surra," and had hoped to lie able to while standing in the stable, which I am afraid 
discover in the blood of some at least of the cases may start a spavin or something else on her. The 
the surra parasite, trr/nino#oniti Evansi. However, itch seems to lie less or more all over her body. I am 
in spite of countless examinations, token at all working her all the time, feeding good timothy hay 
periods of the fever, at night as well as in the day- and about a gallon of oats, mixed with a little bran, 
time, they had tieen unable to find the parasite, three times a day. Please tell me what to do for 
He might mention that recently, through the kind- her? ” 
ness'of Mr. H. I -

m their water excursions. Vnless they have some
thing to take the place of this animal matter, they 
cannot do their best.

lu farm poultry feeding, where the birds have 
range of orchard and pasture, of course they get 
animal food in the insects and worms and snails 
which they scratch for so vigorously ; so grains may 
make up practically all the ration fed. The birds 
themselves will attend to the supply of animal food.
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1 Subduing and Handling Bees.
BV MORLKV I'KTTIT.

“It is true that bees cannot bite and kick like 
horses, nor can they hook like cattle ; but most 
people, after having had an experience with bee 

for the first time, are inclined to think they 
lie bitten, kicked and hooked, all to

gether, than risk a repetition of that keen and ex
quisite anguish which one feels as he receives the 
full contents of the poison hag from a vigorous 
hybrid, during the height of the honey season.” 
(A. B. C. of Bee Culture. I

The writer well rememliers using an old-style 
smoker, manufactured by the authoi of the aliove, 
from which live coals would occasionally fall on the 
hand ; and these were often mistaken for stings ! 
However, bees do not sting, promiscuously, ahyone 
who approches them, nor do they know one person 
from another, except as one learns their whims in 
order to deal with them peaceably. They are often 
much annoyed by jiersons standing in their way 
and interfering with their work, as is aptly illus
trated in the work quoted aliove. “ If you should 
go into a factory, and stand in the way of the work
men until a dozen of them were blocked up with 
their arms full of boaids and finished work, you 
would lie pretty apt to lie told to get out of the way. 
Now, you are to exercise the same common sense in 
an apiary,” and not stand in front of a hive or any
where in the lices' line of Might.

Avoid quick or agitated movements, striking at 
Hying bees or jerking the hand back in fear of being 
stung. Last summer a toy windmill was placed 
near the yard to frighten birds from a cherry tree. 
It so enraged the liees. partly by its rapid motion 
nd partly by being in their line of flight, that thirty 
r forty of them might be seen at any time buzzing 

about it, and darting at the revolving fans. Their 
especial enemy, as they seem to think, is the lawn 
mower, whose rapid motion in front of the 
entrances, even on cool days, often brings them out 
“like hot shot."

The smell of perspiration is very offensive to 
them. For this reason so called sting proof clothes 
and gloves are objectionable in hot weather, as they 

much extra perspiration that tin* bees are 
almost suit* to get in more stings at vulnerable 
points than though the clothing were light and cool. 
For myself. I prefer a complete suit of white cotton, 
and a liee veil, of mosquito bar with fine black net 
veiling lieforc the fare, attached to the edge of a 
broad-rimmed straw hat, and tucked into the cloth

I lie breast to stand out clear
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foote, he had the opportunity of (The treatment you adopted for mare’s shoulder 
examining a stained specimen of blooet containing Was fairly goexl, e»|iecially the bathing with warm 
the surra parasite which had been sent to Mr. water. It is possible "a condition simulating 
Coote from Bunnah, and the siae and characteristic sweenv may follow the inflammation. The treat- 
appearance of the parasite were so striking that no ment for such is long rest and repeated blistering 
one could fail to observe it when m-esent in fresh 0f the wasted muscles. A good blister is composed 
blood. He therefore felt convinced that whatever „f one drain jwiwdered cantharides mixed with an 
might Ih* the cause of the disease, it was not surra, ounce of lard. Clip the hairs off and rub blister 
They had, however, found in the blood and tissues well in, in 21 hours rub well again, and in 21 hours 
of these horses a large Itacillus which differed in longer wash off at apply a little lard every day 
several res|M*cto from any hitherto descrilied, and until the scale conn off. Blister every three weeks,

and rest the man* until the muscles regain their 
normal condition.

2. The itchiness ment ioni*d in legs of heavy man* 
is often noticed in horses with coarse, wiry hair 

legs inclined to Is* fleshy, and is very haixl to 
l‘réparé her for a purgative by fasting for 

ten hours, then give 9 drams aloes and 2 drams 
ginger : feed only bran for 21 hours after giving. 
After purgative ceases to act feed every ni^ht and 
morning on her grain or chop 2 ounces fowler’s 
solution of arsenic. Wash heels off once wi*ekly 
with strong soft-soap suds, ami Is* sure to rid) until 
thoroughly dry. 1 tress the parts twice daily with a 
solution of corrosive sublimate, I part to l,HUH of 
water (lietter get druggist to premire solution).

.1 II. ItKKD, V 8.1 
NAt It'll LA II DISEASE IN MORSE.

Si'iisi iiiiiKii, Went worth Co., Ont. : “ I have an
aged horse that has ls*en lame a long time in nigh 
fore foot. He likes to k«*ep it out in front of tno 
other lalwmta foot) when in the stable. When turn
ing outof the stall saves itall he can, and when step
ping out of stable door lalsmt H in. I prefers putting 
it first, with a slight heave, to the ground. The bail 
is goisl tnd limit apparently sound, but I noticed 
lately that alsive the outside quarter of foot aliove 
t Ih* frog In* is tender when pressed. Can’t feel any 
particular beat in it. I’erhaps you might suggest 
what causes this lameness?"
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ing far enough down on 
of the face. This, with a good smoker filled with 
rotten wood, and burning well, renders a person 
reasonably safe from stings.

To oiien a hive, blow t wo or three gentle puffs of 
smoke in at the entrance, and, having removed 

and cushion, blow smoke over the frames as
one

df#
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USE or THE VEIL AND BEE-SMOKER.
i h rom The Honeybee. )

cover
you gently turn back tin- cloth, beginning at

I t may be necessary to smoke some down 
lietween t be frames, but too much smoke will often 
cause the liees to run excitedly over the conilis and 
perhaps out of the entrance. Then they become 
almost unmanageable, and even the queen may run 
out and be lost. Black bees, or those containing 
some Carniolan blood, are worse for “ running, 
than pure Italians : but even they may lose their 

When they start running it is 
often liest to quit smoking altogether, go 
fully with your work, showing no signs of fear, and 
they will soon quiet down. Avoid jarring tin* hive 
at any time. .Much depends on letting neither liees 
I,or lice keeper liecome excited. By a little oliserv a- 
t ion ami judgment one soon learns how little smoke 
mav safely Ih* used, and exactly the right moment 

pplv it. Before lifting out a frame push those 
oil either side «if it over far enough to allow it to 
come out without rubbing or crushing liees. All 
combs should he straight and even to manipulate

with t he odor 
So also when

corner.
*I From symptoms given, I am afraid your horse is 

suffering from a well developed case of navicular 
disease, which ie incurable, but tin* symptoms may 
la* relieved considerably by keeping tin* foot soft by 
jioulticing or standing in water u 
every day, A long rest anil re|s*ated blistering 
around the coronet (the soft tissues just above the 
hoof) would Is* I letter t real ment. Anything that 
will encourage the growth of horn will lienefl 
pal ient It IN not probable In* will ever Is* of milch 

the road, but for slow work on the farm he 
may Is* tolorately serviceable. If In* become prae
til-ally useless yo’i........ght get a veterinarian to law-
form neiirolomy lremoval of t he nervesr Tills <iih*l 
not cure tin* disease, but cures the lameness by 
removing sensation, and as a horse may suddenly 
become useless at any time after the operation. It 
should not Is* performed if the horse Is* fairly ser

in some rases a horse lasts for years after 
i|h*rating, and sometimes fails very quickly.

.1. if IlKKH, V. H |
ENLARGEMENT Elit.Ml» I NO WOUND 

Km/ITHKIc, It “ Yearling colt gashed on
side by jumping picket fence three months ago ; 
some How of matter, but healed quickly ; bathed 
with Milestone solution. A hard lump, however, 
nearly 'In- size of a walnut, has remained under 
skin: slightly tender to touch. What should Is* 
done with it ?

Dr.
were

might prove to Is* the cause of the disease.
II had several pure cultures of it, and they 

only awaiting a suitable opportunity to inoculate a 
horse with it and see if they could reprisluce the 
disease. The present difficulty was to procure a 
cheap horse that could Is* experimented iqsin. The 
germ might Is* pathogenic only*'to horses, so that 
inoculation of smaller animals could not be de-

lie

or a few hours

heads at times.
t theon care-

jiended on.
An interesting discussion followed, in which 

Messrs. Rutherford, Thompson, Hurt. Stevenson 
and others took part, the consensus of opinion Is*ing 
that it is a very destructive disease of horses, anil is 
prevalent in all the lower |iarts of the Province, 
causing very serious luss«*s to tIn* farming com
munity. I* also ap|s*ared to Is* more virulent in 
years of high water, when the meadow lands are 
Hooded, and the eonnection lietween this disease 
and swamp grass and water seemiil to Is* inqiortaiit.

It was then moved land carried) by Mr. M 
Voting, seconded by Air. XX . A I tun liar, I hat. in 
view of the iiiifsirtance to the farmers of Manitoba 
of discovering the cause of the diseases of horses 
known as ‘swamp fever." and thereby devising 

• means for its prevention and cure, Is- it re
solved that this Association memorialize tin- Dov- 
eriimeiit of Manitolia to make a s|h*< ial grant I 
Drs. Bell and Torrance for the carrying on of Ibis 
research
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“('rushing bees fills tin* «11 rnicely.
of poison, whic h irritates the hees. 
one bee is provoked to stinfer, others follow because 
of the odor of |m»ison. (“ 1 he Honey l**c. 1

I nlike other stinging insects, t lie honeyhee 
leaves its sting in the wound, so is only able to sting 
once, and usually dies s<h>ii after. 1 be sting should 
!»e removed immediately by scratching with the 
finger nail or brushing against the clothes, else it 
would continue working in and injecting the 
|>oison into t tie wound. I <> grasp it lietween the 
thumb and fingei would be to squeeze tin* last bit 
of poison into the wound. I to not rub or irritate 
the part in any way. as that onl> increases the 
swelling The ln*st remedy is t<• forget : but 
application of cold watei or cold uet cloths with 
«nit friction i< go< m1 in bad cases.

Aln>ve all. never allow horses to ente! the apiary: 
for the liees will rush «*«it at them and sometimes 
sting them to death, even at night

1
1

some

■
(It nui y In* Unit »<uiu* foreign Imdy tieeame en- 

cloNcd in tin* tinMicM when wound wan healing, and 
in canning tin* formation of an alwress.

Horses which once suffered from colic are notori Underlie»» to tom b mentioned indicate» thin.
o,,nIv liable to !.. attack Tin* di»ea»e In most Batin* with warm water frequently, or, if |KHwibl«,
frequently . aus.-.l bv maiden .banged in food. by apply a hot poultice fora few day» to haaten the
feeling at irregular interval», by heavy meal»given formation of pu» If the lump iH-come» soft in
after long fa»ts. and bv allow ing tin* animal» a. ,-,*»» center, lance and allow escape of pus. and then in

imliiiiite«l quantity .if water when in a h.atod all probability, the lump will disappear. After
It is also < aiiMil by the presence in tin- lancing, wash off and »> ring.; cavity out well twice

Ixxlics of various kinds; «1 day with vAiUdiv acid one |wtrt. water se venty
parts If matter doc* not form, the growth is a 
fibrous tumor and will have to Is* dissected out, or it 
may not ln-rorne sufticiently large to interfere, and 
may Is* left alone. I H. Hkki>, V S |

CausFH of C«lif. The ■
man
8f
-mm

m
to all
condition.
alimentary canal of foreign
the calculi, or com ret ion.** of mineral matter» often 
fourni m animals largely fed on 
jsxir. liadly cleaned grain U*ing very often "at the 
bottom of attacks of colic.

i ;. ■ I "nit, .1 St at**», duringThen* were I ip-l it * !
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SEEDY TOE IN HORSE. gwns>il»ly m*y liaw l*-t*n so slight that you did not Bruises of the sole follow, and the secretion of the
J. J., Jk., Simcoe Co., Ont.:—“ I have a valuable think treatment necessary. 1 tie present condition horn at the coronet varies so we get the ridges like 

horse, 12 years, that has a hole in his toe about 3 in. is hard to treat successfully, but in many cases the the horn of a ram. In some cases where the animal 
long and aliout 3 in. deep; it was very small 2 years following treatment will effect a cure ; at all events, places all his weight on the heels the ridges are Wide 
ago, but is getting larger. When the shoe is pn you it will relieve the symptoms: As in mostly all cases apart at the heels and close together in the fmrit. 
would not know there was anything wrong with of this kind there is a tendency to heaves (the lungs Animals affected with pumiced foot progress in a 
him. He gets very lame when shoes are left on too liecoming involved through sympathy), you should very slow, painful manner, and to relieve the feet 
long. When you hit the foot with hammer it he very careful to feed well-cured hay and grain of often become wasted under the shoulder blades, or, 
sounds hollow, and the hole looks very punky. 1 good quality : damp-11 the hay slightly with lime- as we sometimes say, become fiat-chested. On no 
got the smith to fill it full of tow and tar. He goes water, and also damjeen his grain if you are feeding account have the soles or frog touched with a knife 
well at present. What would you advise me to do it dry. Give one of the following powders every or rasp. While it may temporarily relieve the pain 
with it?” night in damp or boiled food: Pulverized liquorice on pressure, it at the same time allows of more

[Your horse is affected with what is called seedy root. 4 rets-; do. digitalis. 12drs.; tartareiuetic,3 ozs.; exudation between the coffin bone and sole, and ren- 
toe, which consists of a perverted secretion of horn calomel. 2 ozs.; mix. and make into 24 powders. If decs it more liable to bruises. The only benefit that 
at the lower margin of the lame of the foot. Al- necessary, keep up giving the powders until 1 do/., can possibly he effected is to apply what is known 
though called seedy toe, it is not always confined to have lieen given. J. H. Rkkd | as a dish bar shoe. Get the blacksmith to make a
the toe, but may extend and involve the quarters. calf with a coi r:if pair of bar shoes one inch thick at the toe, tapering
It is often the result of laminitis, and often caused Svits. kibkk. Huron Vo., Ont- I have a value ^.to a.,1JniI(e e<1^e’ tuVne<7 sl'ghtly up like a quoit.
Iiy pressure from toe clips on the shoe, and some- »|,|e r*lf four months old, in good thrifty condi- 7hls W|H a,low the animal to place the heel on the
times it originates from some inherent cause not turn, eats and drinks well, and seems all right every ground when progressing, wi th a fair amount of 
well understood. Prom whatever cause, it consists wav except for a drv sort of cough, which it took comfoit. I ) it. \V. JVlOLE, M.R.C.V.S., Toronto. ] 
in perverted secretion of horn by the sensitive when it was about ten days old. Has no discharge GOITRE IN pigs.
lamina1. 1 he horn is secreted in abnormal quanti- at n istrils or eyes. Cough continues about the .1. V. S., Bruce Co., Ont. :—“I wintered 11 grade 
ties, and of poor quality ; it is of a cheesy or mealy same. Iki you think tulierculosis is what ails him ? Berkshire hogs, and they did very"well for about 
character and incapable of maintaining theconnei- Will a calf take the disease at that age? What three months, when four or five of them began 
tion between the sensitive part# of the foot anil the would you advise me to do with him ?” coughing, and finally three of them died about two
wall. A separation of the crust from the laminae |Krv*ui symptoms given. I suspect your calf is weeks ago. I opened them and found a growth
results, also of the sole from the lower maigin of tubercular. Valves contract and develop symptoms in their throats aliout the size of a pig’s kidney
the bone; the imperfect horn dries rapidly, shrinks „f ,he disease at a very early age under favorable which seemed to press on the windpipe till they 
!n II ulk’ <‘A,,Hln|K A vjMNUit K|NU*% wlm-h emits a circumstancrsL TIh- absence of any discharge from choked, as the windpipe was very flat where the 
/ li i^IUI? when the IH tAPI**1* w.ith a ham- mislriK and also of any symptoms of disease except lump pressed on it. The lump was loose and would 
“S’ nia i 7T ,er,‘ Is l,ulK,"K the riHigh, strongly i.ul icAtethat the calf is affected lift out when the throat was opened. It did not
wall over the affected parte. Lameness is not al- ^ still? it is imimssilile to sav with any show on the outside of the skin. I had them in

SS?? 3?" rîs ssm sà.*s«v».......if-ith u,. tz#-'*'"the "iB“' t“mM*and t*ke °"1

Cffhv hlrn hv nndst°uren,m«itiv«*lv until the advanced stages in any way ex I Your pigs were affected with goitre, an enlarge-
repeated blisters to the coronet It would rcùuire Âetuljerculmetest If you are thinking of ment of the thyroid glands. This condition occa-
^^wrt to mulTÜmureat keepmglhecalf f.whreedingpurposes. it xvould hewell sionallv occurs in mostly all animals. Water con-
U months LTaUow fresî, I r„ te grow As » l,*ve,h,m 'Vour veterinarian will doubt- taming large quantities of lime is supposed to
rLdv stated even thills n al~™ » k**s understand how it is .lone If not, by writing it. I have frequently noticed it in pigs whose
par turn lari v if the condition lie due "to some con 1«‘ th.- lUcti-nologi.-al Ih-pC. O. A. C., Guelph, he surroundings were damp. Stone stables are inclined
genital predisposition. IVotevblv your l*-st plan is ^rnr rions  ̂I fVhcra IfTTA*"' 'j''" alo,.*K "ith to,sweat m frosty weather mid thereby produce 
careful shoeing and not in anv cane allowing ih.- !''> If ,h*7a,f U‘ diseased to such an ex- a dampness which might be the cause in your case, 
shoe to remain'd! more than '» weeks without re G-nt as to s4k»w suspHaous symptoms at the age of As to dissecting the glands out as you mention, 
moving and re setting If necessary have the shoe ***' '**“ considensi undesirable for hi-cisl I may say that if the operation be skilfully per-
removed every 3 weeks .Shoe with fctr shoe giving purpwesawd unsafe toliave with healthy cattle, formed and proper after attention paid to the
££d£deaTd.Io^tt U « xery dimUful if tubercular parents will .reduce animals, it would he followed by success. The
clins on shoe 1 i m \ . )«wnj» Jhal Im\eruMi^emUlUilteix ulosis. This may glands are ductless, and the animal will thrive

«•reiir. »Mit very rarely. Al t he saine time, diseased without them, hut there are many blood vessels in
BLEMISH ON COLT'S LEO — mare ¥ .\ \ OKs her animals are unsafe to have in a lient on account of t his neighborhood, and there is great danger of

knkkk. the danger of infection. I would certainly advise bleeding, unless the operation he very carefully
F. J. E., Grey Co., Out.:— “ 1. I have a colt a you to have this calf tested wit h tulierculini1. performed. If, in the early stages, a little tincture

Year old ; some time last fall, while running with J- 11. Rkkd.| of iodine he injected into the swelling with a
larger ones, got kicked on Hie s tille, not on the ration for driving horsk — ■-■nworms. liyjiodermic syringe, it would cause the enlarge 
front, hut on the side of the siffle I tone, causing it |i,x..k xui - • “\VI.-.i i . .. . , ment to disappear, Imt when such a stage is reachedU, swell up ; there has bee......... thing .........>f... for driv"* k^ aW.agmg.n o, '"mb??.”! that there te langer of suffocation, nothing hut an
it ; tin- lump is not large, hut noUceaMe. and lie m, Vou advise pasturing wli.-re ..ws 11 !!!'•- 7 operation will suffice. It is probable a change of
walks (pilte stiff. Can there lie anything done to What is tlie .-aitse of fi.. „i,'i , , quarters and regular exercise in the open air, whent-ivr,1 ..... ........... . ................ vv-- «or,».,,!:::, ^ he ,wt ^]y - »

' have a, nmre three years old. general pur when scouring, after te n,g on grass - Tin v ire l"‘‘v‘“n,,v'‘ 7 17 V. S.]
|Mme ; has work«1 some this spring. When ste- x. rv lively. .«,,,1 wriggle down o„t of sight" iii a sprained fetlock.
d^lwU h'U|!H.,f,,! Wan N IKl"!V ."V r kV,‘,T 11 f, w n.inntre What ,realm. ,,, Ls ms . ss.u v > The W- K - Simcoe Co., Ont.:-“ I have a horse, 5
she in vet v I i *’7 "i work, teit doe# in look.s. as horse- seems in giwsl romlition, ami d.M-s not scour ,vea,'s °hl, which has been lame in his left hind
anvlhhml 'V •Ulher * 1" 1 *• -**ily on tin- leg for about a week. As far as 1 can judge, it is a
2S5iy*kSr*ri,l3r”....  ... ...... . „ ,>-0— ».......... .. wk„ «*»-*

i:l.» DEr'F-’-FH
^ -vis'tM

one dram ; lard, one mim e ; well mix,si wheat bran ami a pmeh of s-ah will improve Hie jV* , **. i ’l’ . ' VV.1 ‘ls-f. .IHSUe spt ain <t>l
•> |. i. 1 1 , - . f«ssl. t.ive wiiat clean fresh hav . biellv iii....il.v *he back tendons (May .,) is applicable to this

with heel calks five "eight hs of u.’ in.V,1 liigh ami mi 'V" 7“ ''*,f hour X iioree Hmul.l " ''et her the blistering should he omitted
toe calks. See that she has .......... ns or lemlcrn.^s ' *" 1*’" on a I,sad,si stomach: In- si,....... X ""l" "f th,‘ nal"‘« °j ,the injury. It is
about (he heels upon which the shoes are pn-Jing '‘eref.u. . have tinish.al Ins breakfast more than \Wm'd 70 W ,a
Keep her toes well pared ami sec that th, Himr in l,a,l an hour te f-.re tea,,g hitched. X, noon he '. . id c i M 1,n V™1** H‘ the Advoc ate, but
her stall is level. Itlistc the back tendons with "'“IV Tw,.vr ,hv1s»"" will, less bay llian 1 ' ’• 'a • ■ 1 l*V 1>est far,,u‘,sl Val,er-1 l,a'Ç seen,
caustic balsam once every three vx.eks f„r three ,hv ,,,**>""'g- *«d his night meal should "is- the 1 1",J,.,1'-V t" >«>"' horse, being of recent occur 
applications.! same, with all tte- hay he can s to cat in probably nee, requires rather different treatment from the

txxo hiHirs XIxi.n - water te-fore f.ssliiic \c.-use referred to. II you have made a correct diag-
conokntkd yi ARTFK in cow's i Din K. «wvasional feeil of grass will do the hoi->v gmsl Imt 'losis, a eure should be affected in about three weeks.

. W . K., Hastings Co., Out.: “ Wc have a «aux it should not te- all.iweil «hi an empty stomach Give- the horse perfect rest in a comfortable box
that we bought this spring when she had teen 2. We lake it that the worms referred sla" ; liK,ltfy- (io‘>d practice to give a slight
in ilk mg about two wwks. I-Voin I In- very first, «me worms, which infest only iht n, im„ . .11 purgativi» say (> chs alovs and 2 drs. ginger. Bailm
teat seemed very hard to milk, but she gave a lairlv They are small, is.int.al At one ,-n.) ... 1 f, V 1 a,T',' teil joint well three times daily with warm
good mess until lately, when a sort of raking invte-s long. Medicine given bv n. mil,' win '(' ".T 'va,«‘r. and apply with smart friction some of the
appeared m the odder atene t he teat, and it te-canic little good, although a idivsic w.lll • ,,i. . ’ i.*! 7 following liniment: Spirits of ammonia, oil of
very hard to get much milk from the teat. It soon Give as a drench/-"- drams of r ,, V *. 1 ' *’ “ 1 ; 1 m pcnl ine and tincture of arnica, of each 2 ozs.;
became imoossihle to gel any milk from the I teasimonfiil each of lutinv sxl*.' s a ocs and alcohol. I ozs.: water sufficient to make a pint. If,
quarter, anil we got a milking lute-, and only l>\ dissolved in a pint of warm w-ii.-r xi, gll'^vl" aftei the lameness disappears, the swelling does
the use of that could we get the milk The caking, clean out tin- na tuni bv hand in.i im.s i il, . f n H>" ""t a,s" disappear in a reasonable time say a
however, remains in the miller. In what wax ing : Quassia rhiiw, lb. and -oft X1i ' n"" '‘<>uple of weeks it would be well to apply a blister ;
would you recommend her ta» k- treated > Boil down to halt a gallon strain <ilT ■’ l^'* '* the lameness does not disappear, as occasion-

|Apply the following ointment once a «lax to the with a large sviing,~ Retain ti,,- .'.'.' ViV v-lly llal>l>‘‘us in severe cases, you should blister,
teat and quarter: hiniodidi-of men-tirv. H» grains ; ds t uni half an' hour^bx holding doxvi the tail us‘‘ the blister referred to or the follow
lard, one ounce. If.- very careful in using tlie tute . « lean out the na ium. and give th,. ini, . lion !"g.: - drs each ol pulverized cantharides and
Remove as soon as the milk ceases to How. so as to »«*t*k until the worms disappear I umodi.1,- ol mercury, and 2 ozs. vaseline. Clip the
avoid I lie ill) rodur I ion of air into the udder It is , . ' ' hairs oil (he parts, and nth the ointment well in.
tedhngLr,l:o^::^ukv,‘,,,,,v,u,H‘v,r7vS!;

1 * I vile in ire. fourteen years old. that
curably lame. I had the x 
-siill it xx is - founder.’

cause

< ’

Tie head, so that lie cannot bite the parts. In
-1 hours i iih well again with the ointment, and 
_‘i hours longer wash off and apply a little sweet 
"il. l et the head down now ami apply a little oil 
1 >> day until t lie scale comes off. when, if neces
sary, blister again.

‘‘I have (
s.-eins to I h1 in - 

elerinai v to her, and lie 
, .. ... , * *,v h.s.fs are tough and

thiittx I.Hxkmg. and alxvays s,-,-m to be about the
,h“> lather narrow at

t Ile lî«-t‘ls ,n.i

VllltllMi loti.II

I'xiiMKlt, Norfolk t o, . . * ’lit. : • I have i \ .iht tl.le
hrnse eleven years old. ,|,a. has bad , .-..ugh .* r., 
sionallx loi perhaps a year : lalelx u has Ih", n n-. i. 
t! e.,11,1" and just noxx ,s quite bad 1 i, s,
\\ et t mg Ins liai . do vou ( hmk it 

‘ •'ail you tell me"xvli.it 
I lia \ e ai u

.1 11 Rkkd, V. S.|
SOU K SIIOI I.IIKRS.

\\ B.. Norfolk Co.. Ont. : "I have a mare
troubled with small boils on her neck : often as 

time, and varying in size from a 
l''.i to a ten-rent piece. Some of them contain 
mat lei and others blood, 
with t In

i , gievyn in ridges The fi-og is large
and ,e, each side of ,1 the sol. has grown thick so as 

imp sh. stands in the stable with feet
1 ■ n Irerit of her

md gi x.
*> v been aie! d ate i.

in. a
•- >•’ d.-.g

reined \
inusl x hay. etc

I am I ceiling lia \ and . !i. 
mixed about equal pal : 
and hasn.x,1 I

many as six at onelv a b f.H t are alike, and
i e t b ill t lie oj bei "i - m»1 m,

I feed her oat straw, 
quarts ol oats chopped and two quarts of 

hi in. t hier t lines a day. She is in good coud it ion. 
uni as sljek as a ribbon. Could you please give me 
some idea what it is. and what to do for her?"

I here i- nothing more tiresome t

■pp. .1 rn :n:t is a;,. so many t hat i t 
1 1 be t I. ; : hat .III

1 .g 1 it ilt.ii k and
s > eal s pass 

• 'lue 111 l«lt le

: lu
Hell sir k. 

| X our horse h is , hi ■, 
probability, from

n:. i. s \\ ill. .
and hr

n.at1an
xx :

good hoio a
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—“ U“................. IrraMed with sore shonl- gome state that VatholS Chatty Stock "‘‘‘o"'

G^.”u!S^h2i5Slrt* «M. .t py t «I» yl-g ttot te jmjU. ub..
mJLt tm- crutch of the collar. Have it newly lined a microbe that gains enti anc ouenine after pnce!,‘ Extreme Two weeks
• till fUnnel. Then well wash with soap and water, of the colt hy means of „ .v JW n^mure Beet cattle. prices now. ago. 1899

a | Male of linseed meal and apply by means of birth. 1 his germ exists l - . A lrtll’ iaou lbs. up....................$5 20 too fit» $5 so $5 oa
.. M uU. .V,U... As mioii as the Imil softens open eto S-j*'» IS “SIS.... V." ÎSSïS îS IS
luvly with a lancet, and follow by a dressing of an and that there is no aaige but I have known mso to 1200 lte •........ t so to ô 45 sis 5 to
«4*1 ment eowpnwdM follows: Resin ointment, i ^hTdis^seln severe forms to attack foals that 900 to 1050 lbs................  t is to 5-^ 4 70
.«htm; oxide of zinc, 1 mince ; carbolic acid, J the disease in severe iui if ...v we all Hogs. , q.-,

s».»» EZS5ÏIE=EsB§ s' ;s... .............................treatment.^ we will prevent tL disease .................... .” *“
All stables where mares are to foal should be kept NaUve8........................  3 To too o0 0.0 o go

NAtKl. ILL-JOINT ILL-ARTHRITIS. thorouehlv clean. Manure should not be allowed Western.... « «, Vas
W It. It.. Huntingdon Co., Que.:—“I have a to accumulate. The stalls should be regularly ^r^,ngsVVV.'.W 4 25tofi 60 7 40 7 <m

oil alM.ut 2 weeks old, with a swollen joint in off cleaned, and it is good practice to scatter a lit Colorado lambs....... 6 »'to ‘ •« ; ™ g <„, ,
Mini leg What drew my attention to it first was slacked lime on the floors ; also good pracbce^to Spring lambs. - arc |io^n'^^ Seders much money lust now 
ÉU. Mng unable to rise, and upon examing it found sweep off the walls and ceilings and ^'0 tewash for Simple reason that prices for store cattle and the costof
the off hind joint very much swollen. There is a them at least once a year. I hese precautions aie (.or'11lms heen too great. The cattle market

,m the inside, and also on the outside, inline- taken with a view to prevent the propagation, 01, (.on(Ution. however. »,,(1 <‘‘‘1= in .m, Imh but pro
dlately liehiiul and between the main cord and i„ fact, the presence of the germ. Rut we aie The h£g £ “arger tlmn expccte'd.’and yet the de-
I mil. and also on the inside front of leg, on joint. It unable to tell whether or not we have succeeded 11 l|'l|al';(['for lllivk and pork products is so very strong that prices
,. little lame, Imt can rise now itself to suck, this, and hence, assuming that the germs t arc very much higher thanR , vhicigo and
«&SL u i . ..it., bright. There is no «ppetuance p.esent. we must Ute means to pre.-en the .

.d it having lieeu stamped on or otherwise bruised, entrance into the animal. For this purpose some Armour 1,as .
It,, you think it is a d sense in colt, or would it he good antiseptic and germicide must he used. ei- , ;imvlmn store cattle continue to come this waj. mid hey
!a.i!«Vl by a sprain ? haps no preparation will answer this purpose ollkell the majority of the stales cattle, as they are heller

...» Please inform me what to do with a mare better than corrosive sublimate. Any man who ts bred export account are selling very froelv. and the
7 .,,'hJV lVe, blood must lie in a had state, breeding mares should have on hand;at foalmg nla”"Hsunnsually active for all desirable classes The supply

III.il 1 mu. mg • ir 1 4 ,, Qolntion of til is. îllxiilt 1 to i)00 ; that is, out f 1 horses really not equal to t he home dcnuuni.
am li«*r leg* are all scabs and hair is coining off. 1 time «a . s„hlinrite dissolved in 500 parts N’hcreiive now onlV about Wears of < «dorado lambs to come
W.mld .tot farm without the Farmer s Advocate. ^rC^T^ins^^ to S ounces water. As soon as for Jn'X breeders have made big money on them tins year.

||| Ih possible that (lie colt has in some way re jj j after birth, dress the navel opening with m. (InqMost Meat CollVCm ill t llP Worldctv,si a!, injury to the joint to cause the swelling ^'olntlon, and dress f or 5 times daily until the ■ » MU l
liillitmilinlion and lameness. If so a recovery will ^.^n ' hTs heale.l, which will usually he II or I Enlarges Its t llliagO CiailT.
l ike place, which can he hastened by frequently I ^'his precaution, while not always necessary, By the purchase of n-al es ate andjliuit of the <

«ITctcl with navel ni- 1 bis i>a - is to dress the legs twice daily with 1 part carbolic at Chicago, with comparisons at other points:
disease it, colts, being very prevalent m some see is U. mess e, K Rkkii, V. S. Buildings. Kl<x,rS,«ce. Land,
lions and occasionally met with in mostly all acid to lit, pat ts sweet Acres. Acre*. Acres.
sections In some sections it occasionally assumes sterility in mark. Chicago.................................w
tlinosl an epidemic form. The symptoms presentetl O. M., Russell Co., Ont “ We have a mare, 1^ Kansas city,
are „s follows : At a few days to a couple of weeks yearS old this spring. For the past four years we bred
old a roll that apparently has been all right and her to the same stallion, and she nevei got \n U a . sl Joseph
doing well is noticed to 1m> lame in one or more We wo,dd like to raise a colt from her. 1 lease St. Paul
limits in some cases unable to rise. An examination advise me how to get her to breed. Total ........... 65 lsoi 1*54
will reveal a swelling and soreness in one or more that I can suggest is to get an expert to The folloxvi,.g are some interesting items about Swift &
of the joints. The knees and hocks are the faxotit, V „)nmial examination to ascertain if the neck Company, covering the fiscal year ending 1
seal. A person is inclined to think that the dam wornl! be closed, and if so, force an opening, tor the year .899 .he total sales aggregated more than
has ttoddeii on it. or that it has been mjureti in ^ ,)ree.l t he mare. There are many causes «^Ij'-he total shipments for 1899 amounted to 110.969carloads,
wotie way, but a careful examination will not f s,c, ilitv in mares, but the one mentioned is about The following figures give tlic tolal lantcslday s staughterreveal any abrasion or other symptoms of direct of «to «y *one. J. H. Rkbd, V. S.j tog In their six packhjg pUu.cbuago. Kansas t -y. Omaha.
ini'r ..Sir-"in" . .. «g»
.Ir'.-'V.Vl other with or without treatment, will MlsrbUllllVOUS. .................... aMto
ai.ihirentlv get better and some other joint become rearing QUEEN REES.
a feetod flu* trouble to reappear, after a variable H. A. S., London, Ont.: — “ 1 have a well-bred Total.......................
time, in the one primarily diseased. The progress (ioi(jen Italian queen, and I wish to raise several » • of Meat Raised ill Kllglaild.
toiule bv the disease differs very much in different qlieens from this hive so that f may distri >ute t i hibition of the landing of Argentine cattle in Eng
patients. In some it is rapid, in others slow. 1 he among my neighbors. Could you describe a simple iana bLs’lmd the effect of increasing the price of meat in the

û'ir.-V..i’ lu wmir rases thr swellings Iwcomesoft ot ex|>erienre, huL here is a simple method. Tak m ."u.’iër 'la.^.ak

and rtuctuating, indicating the presence of a fluid ; if fvom the Italian stock two or three cards contain- “ ^ sheep, and loud complaints are heard that tonger 
ti ll. I,meed or ruptured spontaneously, a consider- . rtnd brood in all sUtges of development IJO|ice was not given by the authoritiesof the B-vard of Agri-o'h. 'mm'ity Of a dark, muddy hmwnish or |«2g then, with empty e...„hs), and give to . jjljjjw hjjyj, ÆS5Ï!B
grayish colored fluid will escape. In othei cases, strong colony from which you have removed th^ a|1™"^(.,.,, huve atlvanced to the highest price since 1882. and 
the uiiailtity of liquid formed is only small, the ueen and all eggs and Iw-pod. On the eighth day Uie relaii butchers will enforce an a«lvanee of 1,L per pound on 
'.It. Ue cartilages become destroyed, and when [ iot t,f queen cells will l.# started on these combs, beef and 2d. o„ mytton. As the pooiw cla^ ^inot aBbrt to'ùdà jSe ù reaTâ thr animal will Iw wry lame. '^''thl third day the three empty comb, in the S".“p»'7.Ta"7*p"«

iirnfiahlv unable to rise : if the joint be manip- Italian stock will have eggs enough to lie placed in 8laulthtering and transshipment lo England.
ul!ited. flexed and extended, the ends of the bones anothei. stmng colony, from which you have a so ......Whoat Prosimefs
r which the cartilage has sloughed) can he removed queen, eggs and brood, to start more cells. Al fiJBHt 1110 *» llPllt I TO. | ■ • •

heard a.ul felt grating against each other In This operation may he repeated several times A The cxeeUçmce^f ^ WHh
..... . all cases of this disease, the symptoms in this should he done when weather becomes st tt <1 ^1(fex‘)lion ,,f K„ir. Kio* and the north of Santa Ke. "will
■’■•‘‘n'rumSrK'tm'ïirmKprriùlti'S “''Vhr,m^cStn0,;r£;^r“'Ji ......... .

will save the life of the foal, hut in any cast s whet e ay j)0 formed for the full development and pel because the weather is now favorable for plowing. It is difft 
hi" has occurred in inv experience, the joints that { { ofthe queens. MoRLKY Pettit. estimate the new mtkize crop ye.. lm. we can be sure lha

tills mis O,. III. t]iejr normal condl- :,i,nuewv ( Ont I wifb the satisfactory pneoa oblamable it will allbe gatherer!
wew afTecteil nt \ei legau ....tionl ir carti Middlesex t o., unt. | this year. The condition leaves much to be desired in the way
lion A greater or less quantity of art'cu|Ai cart terms of free entry into u. n. ot * «■-'>«- „f coid.dry weather.’
lane had become destroyed (and tins cartilage win greed stock. w =, i. /jroiSV HppIs
. a In* renroduced), the animal would thrive fairly Klein t'o Ont “ Who is secretary of the How 10 Deal Willi ulUSJ tieei. .

"" U;h.p syn,prims exomi'f theUriv'toLitole' 'aM^. wh.it port,

2Sotflf$CK.4, «Jjjotkmsjiïj ïgT” m,;ï He|«: spring,,..,,,, fliinori. i, tho recre- Æ'SÆlÿtÏÏihS
" S'injmiJ to =m'“ «4-, Anlmob EL*, ôTt S ChT.lriJ. r oil,.,; treat.......n/of this kind

„ ^rivV^ojdmnuor i,:tirr',!‘-ïï Sto^to!Æïïoi»U,relrktothuim- SS
humane to destroy the little^ t g < present ported animals must also he recoi-ded in that book. . . tion of a mild physic ball once a week
decide, even ^C^^Tln feeding the The Government Veterinary Inspector of your dis- found conducive to beneficial results in
to treat, we shoul notassium iodide in trict must apply the tid>ei culm t . « dealing with this disease. Cleanliness is another
dam, and should giy « ' ■ ! .jje con 5 grains chart of the result, to accompany s npp E ■ ‘ important factor : every precaution should be taken
I-, bran twice dafly ; .«iiAhree particular ports are named at which animals may ^ affected ,LVt as free from dirt of all
! hlrXlilV'" !uh" the affected joints almost con- enter. | ---------------------------- kinds as possible.

"r Kairs

i ' Keep the colt as comfortable as possible,
. it to its feet and hold (if it is not able to

a*Hl î .. nurse If abscesses form they must lie
ÎUU , tn- itedas an ordinary abscess by flush- 
•“« oOf w II twice daily- with warm water, and then

iuj.u-to.outo rev,.u* , ^

condition of the dam * blood.
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Prof. F. H. King, of the Wisconsin Agricultural 
< Allege, Madison, Wis., has in preparation a bulletin 
giving the results of his latest investigations of silos 
and silage and bis ideas and views of how to l»est 
construct the silo. The bulletin, which will come 
from the press in five or six weeks, will be profusely 
illustrated. Prof. Henry states that he will gladly 
supply a copy of this bulletin free of charge to any 
resident of the State, and also to any non-residents 
who will send in their application and address, 
accompanying the same with a Iwo-cent stamp to 
pay cost of mailing.

...........................................July 17th.
...................... I uly 1-St h ami HH.li.

................ July ISt h and 1ÎM I».
.................... J uly 18th and l’Jl h.

.1 uly 1‘Jt h. 
.1 ul v Itit h and Jillh. 

Jîilv 23rd to JSth. 
July 31.-<t t«> Aug. 3rd.

............Aug ............
.........................Aug. 71 h and Sth.

........... \ ng. 71 h and St h.

........... \ ug. 7t h and St h.
Aug. lot h.

Sont. 1 Jth, to hith

Wawanesa......................... .............
('arinan...............................
Portage la Prairie.......................
Nee paw a.......................................
York ton........................
Virden....................... .....................
Winnipeg Industrial..............
Hrandon -----
Kurt Qu’Appelle.........................
Moo-on lin 
Xeepawa
Souris...............
liegimi
< 'alg.iry( lilt si's. 
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MA Kor I voulil boar I liu suspense no longer and foil that 
llung mnsl he wrong.

Al I liai niomenl, clear and sharp out of the darkness 
Utile l.yddy's voice.

" Mamma, mamma ! Someone’s there.”
“Hush ! my dear,” whispered her mother in a broken 

voice. *
“ Hut I

told Mrs. Barton that 1 might call upon her lo ai l at any hour, 
for sometimes I thought that it might be wiser f omet by day 
than during the darkness, because the Malays would be less 
watchful.

•‘‘T-.c’. •’ somc-iti
, -, cuiiic

* .J.
.Ml4.

There was a boat always hanging alongside by I he painter, 
but somehow 1 had my eye fixed on the one hanging by the 
davits. This bad oars and sail, and a small cask lashed amid
ships. If we could get sonic food and water in that, 1 felt sure 
Joe and I could lower her down, and t hen the task, if we could 
elude the Malays’ watchfulness, would be easy.

Joe said “all right ” to everything 1 suggested.
“ You settle it. my lad, and*I'll do what you say,” he always 

replied ; and with so staunch a man 1 felt that I must succeed.
I set to work at once when I was ashore, and found no 

difficulty in bestowing a case of biscuits and can of tinned 
meat, and a few other stores all together, where, 
night, they could easily be carried down to the 
guns and ammunition, too, were just as easy to put ready, but 
I could not get on so well about the water, to fill the cask in 
(he boat. All I could do was to climb into it with a couple of 
bottles full every night and empty them ; but it was slow 
work.

It' The rest of the poor little thing’s words were drowned bv a 
sudden noise just as 1 was saying to myself “ It’s all over'*” 
For there was a yell ; a faint crash ; the sound of the men in 
the next cabin leaping to their feet and a rush out on the deck 

“ Keep still," 1 said to Mrs. Barton. ’’Something has 
happened; perhaps help has come. Tell me though, can von 
fasten the cabin door?" ' J

” Yes,” she whispered, with her voice trembling “It is 
bolted top and bottom. What are you going to do ? "

“Go back,” I whispered. “ I must see what is going on ” 
I climbed out of the window and was in the act of reaching 

up when there came out of the darkness over my head a dull 
thud, such as would be produced by an axe descending on 
wood, something whizzed by me giving me a smart blow on 
the shoulder, and as 1 just saved myself by catching at the side 
of the window, I heard a loud, hissing splash.

1 needed no explanation. Someone overhead had divided 
the stout cable with a tremendous blow from an axe where it 
was strained over the stern of the vessel just above the cabin 
window, and my retreat was cut off.

It had been a battle of wits and the Malays proved to be 
too cunning for me. They must have missed me from the 
forecastle, and, either by previous watching, or divining what 
I would do, known that 1 was in the cabin.

Hut where was Joe ? and where was the boat ?

CHARTER IX.

f

The Mutiny of the “Helen Gray.’’ some dark 
boat. The

BY GEORGK MANVIU.E KENN.

My plan was to carry a short rope some night along the 
cable to Mrs. Barton’s cabin, show her how she could fasten it 

I was going to speak, but I felt her hands catch at mv arm f?r m,c to c,Ün,lb "P f!"om Ve l,oat when wc wcrc beneath, and

SKSSK* “ *“• «Mel.
I thought it best to be silent for a time ; then as she crew dr°K’ t°filf lhcy woul(! onIy Set well drunk.” 

more calm, I knelt down by her and took her hand amV tnM , , i f there was no chance of giving them the former, and as

saisis
the forest, we meant to try and save her and her chdd When eludlV£ Mieir watchfulness, and I waited my time, after again 
I could not say, but if she would trust me she must be read vat w.a™inS Mrs. Barton to be ready and on the look-out every
some signal that I would give, and then I waited to hear her mgThot , . v 4 ^
words. nei 1 hat night was long in coming, but I did not waste time,

for bv degrees I managed to till the little barrel, and by mov- 
m the boat a bit every night I shifted it so that it hung out

board instead of in. The provisions and arms were ready for .. .v, . , , .. _
the fetching, and all we wanted was darkness, a good tide, and . u ,"ih way shall I die ! I said to myself—“ swim for 
a time when the Malays were not on the alert. „'ore and be torn to pieces by those reptiles in the river or die

----- , ____ „ , . _____ „„u , nmv fnr , That time came at best just when I was in despair ; for one lighting like a man to save this poor creature and her child?”
death too.'but there is his child. Whatever happens to me vn,ï d.arH,nigilt’ wl?en \ cre,jt °,ft of H>e hatchway 1 was quite ,, H took no consideration and I turned lo where 1 thought
will try and save her from these fiends < ” ‘ • startled by seeing that the Malays, for some reason that I did Mrs. Barton must, be standing m the silence which had sue-

“ If I live,” I said, hoarsely. “But now I must tm ’’ not understand, wcrc all together in the cabin. ceeded the first alarm.
“But how did you come?” she whispered “There is ,• Tb,ere, was a light, and I counted them, only four, but v >s there anything here you can give me to fight with ?

always one of them overhead.” c 1 directly after I saw the figure of another pass in—Ismael and » es, )ou have a knife.
I told her, and she shuddered, but I was in good heart now they became directly after earnest in conversation. ’ A whimpering cry arose

and bidding her wait until we could contrive sonie plan I crept i,.. ;N°w was my unie. They would be only divided from Mrs. *’ Lyd,dy- mi’ child, came in a stern voice,
out of the cabin window, grasped the cable, and with compara !aI ,0,n 5 9al,,"ib' t,l<‘ bulkhead, but the daring of the attempt l< ri «„ah a 1 uslllng sound and Airs. Barton’s hot breath
tive ease now reached the tree on shore. Then more bv good would, 1 felt, be in favor of success, and gliding back, I roused [!!VSe',i „ . ..
fortune than anything else, I succeeded in finding the other BP Joe, who was asleep. lake these, she whispered ; “I meant to use them at
crept back along the fore cable, and on board. I slipped down Come on I said. the last. If you cannot save us, atS you are a man and hope to
into the forecastle, where, to my horror, I found Joe St ace v , He rose without a word and followed me on deck, where a see future happiness, kill us both."
asleep and breathing noisily, though in the next moment 1 read fiance showed the Malays beneath the cabin lamp all eagerly A thrill of joy ran through me, for a couple of revolvers
in ittsafety during my little journey, for any Mala who ha talking together. 8 ’ were pressed into my hands,
passed the batch would have supposed it was I Ready, I whispered, and together we seized the falls Loaded i I whispered.

cast them loose, and the boat began to sink slowly, the noise , * esJ and'there is a box of cartridges here on the table 
the blocks and ropes made in the moving sending a shiver and another revolver.”

..u i w » tosr-1 "”’™‘ **» .......> •*— :vsr “°r
-iu»»4sur...... ”*■ —am ■— «*• — iteteirsMsiîîs», ..Ll„,paiilings werehgot ^horeLa0nd^ggPdVnrch<îhS^:i S?jls and Ur “Down with you, ” I whispered. “ cast off the falls and by your child, out of reach of harm.” ' 1 ' 1 d

thc cabln window-111 be ihere

stayeïon’bcmrd! auid'Mrs!eBarto,^Vand the'child’ wm-e^alfowed* safe^fterWa^s' iuan’ We’n get ‘hat when we have them fE"iamré"/

1 i»toJtTeCbZt,ebu°t'/did^n't waU'to fe^hfn?cast'off “That Ï »•" tcari"« sound of Lwo bullets pasting through "the

iftti-StiVKI“~|.S ."S: ... .......re,
............

ItLSrfV"'0 ,he «hore and by the whispered. “ Joe-Jœ^ b)lCk-" Th®"' '"°kblg down, 1 ‘eath'and "’s'! nmhSI^tî'11''Ï' h'K of'! h'e uatcr‘bt?

°ther cable to the eabm four tmics in perfect safety and said There was no renlv •mil ihS d rV! 1C< to J.,10 window, trembling with horror

1S*.T frrf SiSsirtH SFWïfîls. 1SI3 ÇPÜS
-n*'?"* bTLliKti SStelSibieSlS "lOUlC"1 «“ l»sMe” to0gr'a.,pVM,rs!

forest bad surrounded it like^an inipcnelrable wall and "from wereevidcntî'vst'm oute1r cabin, where the Malays ' But I must have hit him," I said.

........ "US'sFfSiüF* esss
As I afterwards learned, there was hardly a path or track “ No® /ill the last i It, i'" i a . , , and thinking 1 had eighteen shots ready for our enemies

heal® k^.«i ,mH b® ^ îaAMK

ïISllSISpMiH
you some fine day. ’ Now, my 1 ai I, i t’s "ei t her'die' or ' 1 ! va-1* m!d 1 took the'rope’ I^haâ’t wi' I d‘biiCk "‘5 in ’l «’bisper; and 
teli0-WaJ- ° 1,V1,« that jiîœloSfbètore ïe/ining'ou^an'iT/r"in'gio |denaM®u-'darkness*'

“Don’t talk like an idiot," I cried, fiercely. "And look here • ,,"lr/could 110 b°at. and ! dared not trust myself to whisper 
there is no other way. Mrs. Barton has been hegging , hi 
try and escape and take her child : not to mind her ”

A" we're not going to leave her behind." growled Joe 
niiriii course not. W e must save up provisions, and some
night get a water-cask into the boat."

“And then try uppards, lad. It's better than

(Continued from pane 27u.)

I had climbed back into the cabin and stood thinking—trv 
ing to settle what I should do.

There seemed to be two roads open to me, but both led in
death.

“ Yes,” she said 
to my prayers.

I knelt there in the darkness by her side/praying for heîp 
Î coul'd nlt*speak°r 1 hat 1 knew IuiKht be softened to her, but

. ?aid’• s?f«y.;I know, and I would 
Whatever happens to

Î?1 ♦ V i! ^rU8^ you’ ^or you have come in answer 
But tell me—give me some hope-my husband ?

Then
was

CHAI’TKR VIII.

was

ÜAreyou hurt !" I whispered.

“Creep into the berth,” I said. “ You will be safe ihere- " 
and wondering whether the next shots would h t me I snmntr listeneik "‘e °f UlC dui"’ crouched" i.iVît'c ang^ küS

I had not long to wait. 
1 hrough, and a c nriously savq^ge’dcsD-m-Uv'e^ccling'came'^over" W'by is lie not here?" 1 muttered- 

patiently in the thick darkness.
How plainly everything sounded ! I could make out Mrs 

Bartons Wat bam that of the sleeping child, while from out 
of the cabin came the burr, burr, burr of the Malays’ voice • 
and through the window the: splash of sonic fish orVrocodUe’

I hi suspense was horrible, but I could do nothing (ill |mi 
was ready with the boat, and though I lnnki-d oiH ugnin -md 
again. I found that he whs not there, for a lisli sjilashcst in tin- 
water just below the window, and when I ventured to wbisne-r 
there was no reply. ' "ispei

" He can't unhook the falls," I 
sank, and I reproached myself for 
oft.

and I waited ini

I lie) re wild beasts, 1 muttered, "and it’s life for life " 
followed* I put 'one'liand'ovcr' mv* moot hand l.'/feitd "C<‘

BiEBEBElEÈESE
putting to a curiousse i.”

If wego up we shall encounter falls ami rapids and if
mssteiisisssirete1,

” \Vo shall be picked up by some vessel. Only let’s get
I lo myself, as mv heart 
stopping and seeing him once nü!n"ïîmn'!0lhursl"",li"g so""d “'*«> a heavy fall. Then 

ha vg' ,1 ' i'n ' M‘rs * Bart on "win'r "r 1 wo jevidvers in to be rc-
"lureshols pas-cd'n, ■ough t |,c door" Tlüm h berlh’ a c0ll,,le
and helm-,. | realized thci mèc j , b,!n 1 he,',e was a Pause, 
and struck the fioor wliih- 5* 1 • ,l "but came in by the window, 
"Oincunc ri'ncbing^jvcr from , lie dci'k.' ,hn' “ fila'd by
vcas l,ei'i|g t hmst"!lo\vn"agnpa’V Hi th-i window just as a rifle

thiu'gju pn'—'i'h,! im-i'e/-i 'i"i ' ‘.’Ml.’llly for it was an easy
Jim as l fd| 11,( barrel ierl !.» ! tV “ V Wl,1 h lny rL‘x °lvcr, 
splintered. J k’,l,ul {]w woodwork of the sill

away.
v,,...'. ,v'n/;1. |Vf11 arc’, Vly, *ad, ,‘ doM 1 want to stay here. Another lv2î!Æ^^1i^ï!1,ll'ln“i'lloa''al’ ' k"°" ' «hould.

‘I- 1rs! of all. collect all t lie food wc can here. Then some 
night we inns! get one of I lie boats alongside, pul in our stores

her nnclcv, be .........  „ in,low. and I could get upbvampc'
; w.1, II '"■ a,'h,n :,m! * be .......... join von, And tin', g”
do» n the nvvr, ufeour -c choosing a ,i„„. wl.cn the tide ran

Just al that moment there came from close at hand the 
voice of the child in a frightened tone. 1 K

“ Mamma ! ”
I stood there listening and Iremtiling. for at that cry , i,......

was a sudden cessa ion of the buzzing talk in I he oulcr'eahi 
Hush, my darling.
Hut it’s so dark.”

" Mamma is here will, you. dear," came from thc side and 
I still Stood trembling and realizing Dial the Malays were all 
groiipccl toget icrjnst beyond the cabin door lis,ci,ing all,A 
D'y1’ vuuld evvn pa tiire their dark faces and glcamin-

W ill thci come ?" I thought, and with a thrill of ra-v 
running I lirougb me, my lists clenched hard,and I invohiiitai'i'ly 
lc.incd tcrwaid m the altitude of one about to strike a tilow " 

U s coining, I thought. "Db. for a sword and revolver ’ " 
1,11 lb, lv was a sudden movement in the outer cabin Then 
ni) breath came more easily, for I knew that the danger

see how ÜN’Eiiig u/bedii,H.!'"*" ^ bl" 1 '

1 >011 ! I brow obstacle- in | hi 
pat lent ly.

" No. lad jdent) wilhoui. he replied

STta"»!ïïS>'"i’1"11" "ih i t'l;rs:s:x
“ 'I’cliah 1 cjucu |at c(l .1

dilliculty. I h;it v, cai ii ,
When | he Ma ,t \ i -l. , p 

I don’t k now . ! a :, 1,
Joe Si nce\ wc.mu 

“ High! \
fresh air. 1 in read 

1 knew I could

was
IwriilS1 uhi/b'wci'e t?r:V,im,V bad aboi>!
merch answered »ii|, ., Al.ni l>"High I lie door, while 1
after a little whi-uering there w ! '.".‘""n y 1 “T" ceased till. 
Tb, -, I liivd again’, and All ».,- alE,°r rusl‘ at lhc
that c a 11 i II ,'e / i'l. ! "i i 11 •'/ '/ i,. ! , V ‘ 1 ' '"'V’ 1 *u- black darkness of 
m> bean. W hile i lie, fi.-'ing V |S‘ml l,l,gh1l be through
cilemenl kept ......... . . ' F ' 1 «'as replying, the ex-
kiien ih.1t t he \,' re Fell es11, ■ u i , m1u1!('c «as terrible, for 1

Bui III. le,nr. norc on' l'«epanng some scheme.
midaihgip::;;;:;1/,::.1,;^;,;:;; ::E;;jb;iÈ^y'”tdto‘wa

ÎM^'ïrWÆi- .fe w porh“«"
" 111,1 ‘lure to think on what

was
I he low hu/zing talking now began once more 

Hie window; and peered down. Then I 
ioniiti that it splashed into the 

U hero can he he !" I 
: 1:1 ' ’' now . and it E 1 ieing l«»>i

; d,n:".' * ,"1, 1 'ly1" • «"'•-“•t-l.-hvil out my band till
' ' 11 Ul Barton, ami I tell her hand a- I drew her

1 ’ •. I nn I <• \n 11!"):«• r ;
1 inii.-t uo hack and sr about the boat.

I crept to 
lowered the rope and’ hy. iiF .h]

water, 
mut te red. “The only chance we

hi an ilnu. ni\ !.vi.
.'ink in' w in,

(lepend 11)011 him
It has not come.”
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might be the end. I remember, though, that I pul up praver 
after prayer, more earnest than I had ever offered in mv life 
and then patiently waited, tolling myself that when daylight 
came it was my duty to try and save that poor woman who 
lay in perfect silence within a few feet of where I ’ 
guard.

-a - f W'' W walk >w-panes, hut it was a had thing t<> look at
1/ fjj^ *■ ^y '‘'«ws friends through these panes. Other pieces

'W'coir made into spectacles, and then it went badly 
■ A Æ1111 '•rkm people put on these spectaeles to see rightly
| îSÆffirrthe gob,in iu,,ghed ioudi>:-
V --7 W >111-ABut some little fragments of glass still floated

difouw im the air.

5.
ye

was on

L IdThe night, had seemed as if if would never end, as 1 listened 
to whisperings howls from the jungle, then splashings from 
the river : but the day came suddenly at last, and 1 looked with 
horror at the battered and torn panel, and saw how little there 
was between us and the end.

I glanced round and saw the ghastly face of Mrs. Barton 
watching me as she lay there, resting on one elbow, while the 
startled eyes of the little child were there too peering at 
wildly.

Hans Christian Anderson.

a lhope. dear children, none of these little bits of glass will 
sw hVMi your eyes, or make your hearts cold as ice. A splinter 

— SMtuim-o one little boy’s eye and he began to find fault with 
«rs'M.ybody. Nothing pleased him, he couldn't see the beauty 
mCttnyihmg or anybody. He teased the other children and 
'(milled them unkind names. He thought everyone else was 
(tfsaprooahle. because he was so cross and ill-tempered himself. 
OHi) you want to know whether you have already got a piece of 
tittu magic mirror in your eye ! If you have, you will say sharp 
wnrfl- instead of kind ones ; you will be more ready to frown 

Whan tie smile, you will whine instead of laughing you will bo 
glemny instead of jolly ; you will find I roubles instead of pleas- 
inwsaj! the day long. Perhaps you will understand this better 
il) D Will you about two little girls.

Zl;

me
I could not help it. I stepped back to the berth and bent

downv
u whUeî'fi’ve*^ darling," I said. “No one shall hurt

Two little arms clutched my neck, and a 
were pressed to mine, and then the dear lilt 
voice said—

“ You made me a ball."
A sob rose iii my throat, and the tears came to my eyes 

Then, as I stood back on guard, 1 felt as strong as a man should 
feel at such a time in defence of t hose two.

I was not kept long in suspense. 1 had seen that Mrs 
Barton hail the Cartridge box in the berth, and the other pistol" 
charged. 1 hen 1 glanced through one of the shot holes; and 
saw something which filled me with dismay. There were the 
five Ma ays there, the one who had tried to climb in having 
got back to the ship. One had his arm hanging helpless hy 
lus side, and another limped ; but they all seemed full of the 
desire to destroy, and, wounded or sound, there were five 
enemies to right.

4 Well," I said, “ their blood be upon their own heads*” 
and I stood ready to fire as I realized what they were about to 
do.

Bedtime.
Three little girls are weary.

Weary of books and of play ;
Sad is the world and dreary.

Slowly the time slips away.
Six little feet are aching, 
yBuwed is each little head.

Vet they are up and shaking 
When there is mention of bed.

Bravely they laugh and chatter. 
Just for a minute or two ;

Then when they end their clatter. 
Sleep comes quickly to woo.

Slowly their eyes are closing,
Down again drops ev'ry head.

Three little maids are dozing. 
Though they’re not ready for bed.

That is their method ever.
Night after night they protest,*

Claiming they're sleepy never. 
Never in need of their rest ;

Nodding and almost dreaming. 
Drowsily each little head

Still is forever scheming 
Merely to keep out of bed.

of rosy lips

This little girl is very poor ;
58»e baa troubles, she finds, she can scarce endure ■ 
And yet, my dear, she has playthings plenty 
Jlolls as many as t wo and twenty,
Mouses and arks and picture-books,
Something prett y wherever she looks.
(But half the time she’s puzzled to know 
What to do with the wonderful show 
Tired of her dollies t wo and t wenty.
And bored with her various toys a-plenty.

That little girl is very rich.
With an old doll like a perfect witch,
A broken chair and a bit of delf.
And a wee cracked cup on the closet shelf 
>*he can play with only a row of pins •
Mouses and gardens, arks and inns 
>the makes with her chubby lingers small 
And she never asks fora toy at all 
U nseen, around her the fairies st r»y 
Kîhvhtg her bright thoughts every day

V heavy spar had been brought forward, and three of the 
men were in the act of raising it to hold by one hand, while 
the other hand grasped a kris. The two men not so employed 
each held a rifle and the next minute I could feel that the 
cabitvdoor would be burst in.

W hat was I to do ? I should be able to shoot down one or 
two; but the lithe, active wretches with their krises would 
master me directly, and then—

My thoughts were cut short by a couple of rifle shots to 
which 1 replied by tiring as rapidly as 1 could, as, with a yell 
the men dashed forward to send the butt 
of the spar crash through a panel.

They withdrew it, and, heedless of my 
firing, came on again, this time to strike 
the door full on one of the cross-bars,
-bursting out a great piece ; and there was 
nothing now hut, a few ragged scraps of 
wood between ns and death, when with 
a spasm of joy running through me, I 
shouted out :

“Thank God ! ”
For through the broken woodwork I 

could see that a

The Magic Mirror.
There was once a very bad goblin. One duty Ike

I’oor little girl and rich little girl 
How nice it would be if in time’s swift 

whirl
You could, perhaps not change 

places.
«SS gmm y o ii r

But catch a glimpse of each other’s faces ; 
For each to the other could something 

give
Which would make the child-life sweeter 

to live.
For both could give and both could share 
Something the other had to spare.’’

sU:

party of white-frocked ■
English sailors with rifles and fixed ■
bayonets were swarming over the side, 
and the next minute they were running 
forward with a cheer, and then 
enemies were either prisoners or dead.

Ë

r Now you understand what 1 mean, 
don’t you ? To have plenty of money and 
lots of toys is not to be rich. The really 
rich people arc those who know how to 
be happy, those who can find pleasure in 
everything. The poor people are those 
who are tired of everything, and don’t 
know what to do with their time.

Cousin Dorothy.

■our

■
The explanation was simple. Two 

of my messages had been picked up by 
trading vessels and handed to the cap
tain of the gunboat on the station. He 
had come in search, and his men in a 
couple of small cutters were camped for 
I he night only a few miles down the river, 
when, with a broken arm and astride of 
the capsized boat, Joe floated down and, 
seeing their fire, hailed them for help.

The result was that the boats were re- 
manned, the search expedition came on 
and reached the Helen dray just in time. 

“ Now you know why I didn’t come, 
said Joe to me as he gripped my

|8Ic tVl h m , !

it ; :

A Literary Curiosity.
The following is one of the 

most remarkable compositions 
have ever met with. It evinces 
ingenuity of arrangement pecul
iarly its own. Explanation : The 
initial capitals spell, “ My I toast is 
in the glorious cross of Christ.” 
The words in italic, when read 
from top to bottom and l>ottoin 
to top, form the Lord's prayer 
complete.
Make known the gospel truths, our father 

King,
Yield us thy graces. Father, from above, 

Rless us with hearts irhich feelingly 
sing.

life thou art for erer, Rod of

Assuage our grief in love for Chris! 
pmv.

Since the bright Prince of Heaven and 
utorf/ died.

Took all our sins and halloiced the display,
Hii Ih-ing first, a man and then was crucified.

St upendous Rod ! Thy grave and power make known :
In Jesus’ name let all the world rejoive,

Now, labour in Thy heavenly kinpdom own :
That blessed kingdom, for Thy saints the choice.

Wow vile to t'orne to Thee is all our cry.
itinemics to 7V#j/-self and all that’s Thine .

♦Graceless our vi/l ; we live for vanity.
Loat hing our br ing erit in design,

WHod, Thy will he done from earth to Heaven.
lieelining on the Gospel let its live, 

fin earth from sin detirrr-ed and forgiven.
<’ih Î as Thyself hut teach us to forgive.

Tides* it s power temptation doth destroy,
Sure is our fall into the depths of woe.

‘Carnal in mind, we’ve not a glimpse of joy
liaised against Heaven ; to ns Iiojhî cannot flow.

‘H pine us gi*ace and lead us on Thy way ;
Shine on us with Thy love and give us peace.

Self and this sin that rise apainst us slay.
'<’1, grant each day our tresjmss-es may cease.

Forgive our c\ il deeds that oft we do,
'Convince us daily of them to our shame,

Welp us wit h heavenly bread : forpiee iis, too, 
llieeurrent lusts, and ire’ll adore Thy name ; 

fin Thy farpire-ness we an saints can die.
Since for us our trespasses so high,

Th> Son, our Saviour, hied on Calvary.

IP* ^ :
■ * 1

;
we
an

j ill if |•- ,■A mla. I
hand.

“No,” I said, “I don’t. But never 
mind you brought help.”

“ Bui I do mind, mate,” he protested. 
“You told me to come to you, and 1 
fueling my way along the shir’ 
when a great pig o’ ballast was cl 
down, smashed my left arm and went 
through the side of the boat, capsized 
her, and I had all I could do to get on her 
and hold on.'speeting to he fetched off by 
the crocs ; hut I s’posc 1 wasn’t tasty 
enough and too tough. But we saved the 
missus and her bairn."

“ Yes,” I said, feeling sick .with what I 
had gone through ; “ we saved the cap
tain’s wife and child.”
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“SISTERS.’’

I need not tell you what followed how the vessel's cargo was in very good spirits, for he had made a UiiirirwT 
was re-stowed by the jubilant Jacks, who were as pleased as , • . , , .. . .. .. .
boys at t heir success ; how t he Helen Gray reached her desti- wnicn iiacl this peculiarity, that everything gootü 
nation after all and how in the future, Mrs. Barton and her and beautiful that was reflected in it shrank turn child became the firmest friends at my home. I will only ,. . , . . ... ...... .
record my father’s words when he took me to his breast and get lier into almost nothing, hut that whatever wuus- 
broke down, and cried upon my shoulder like a child. worthless and looked ugly became prominent uundl

1 f11""’ ‘.f a11- Î11-' bo>’' lle ,said- ,‘‘My bra',e> V,11'1 h°y,! looked worse than ever. The most lovely landscapesEngland and home have rung with what you did. I knew it i:i,„ i :i„ 1 .... - . hwas all therein your heart, and you only needed one of God’s seen ill this mil I ot looked like I Killed spinach, and! 
g real lessons to bring it out, and, thank Him, that lesson was the handsomest people became hideous, or stood! mm 
vouchsafed. Jack, lad, I have no fear for your future now." their heads and had no laxlies ; their faces weev

distorted, and a single freckle appeared to spirviwA 
out over nose and mouth. That was very am listing;., 
the goblin said. When a good thought passed! 
through any person’s mind, these were again shoimm 
in the mirror, so that the goblin chuckled at this 
artistic invention. Those who visited at the gobkm 
school—for he kept a goblin school declared every
where that a wonder had been wrought. For now,, 
they asserted, one could see, for the first time, how 
the world and the people in it really looked. Xow 
they wanted to fly up to heaven, to sneer uatdi 
scoff at the angels themselves. The higher they 
flew with the mirror, the more it grinned : they 
could hardly hold it fast. They flew higher autà 
higher, and then the mirror trembled so exceedl- 
ingly that it fell down out of their hands to the
earth, where it was shattered into a hundred null The unaffected attitudes of these two are very
lion and more fragments. And now this mirror wotl drawn, especially the easy clasp of the hands 
occasioned much more unhappiness than before.. 1ft,,■ upward glance of the eyes, in the one girl'
for some of the fragments wore scarcely larger thorn ,f„„li1Irft*ting with the downward glance of the other 
a ha. ley corn, and these flew about ,n the worllk [Roflft, sweet faces are full of expression, and one can 
Whenever they flow into anyone s eye, they stuck w*<iM imagine that this is perhaps a quiet twilight 
here, and those people saw everything wrongly, or ft.mn:, when thoughts are exchanged and sisterly 

had only eyes for the had s.de of a thing for every ummtfidenees revealed, to thesulxiuedaccompaniment 
I.ttle fragment of the mirror had retained the s,u„e ,cg 1;hr, mandolin. The dresses, too, are so simple
persons even geff^a ^ " and charming pict^T

[THE END.]

The House of Never.
The bouse of Never is built, they say,

Just over the hills of the Hy-and-By.
Its gates are reached by a devious way,

Hidden from all but an angel's eye.
It winds about and in and out 

The hills and dales to sever.
Once over the hills of the By-and-By 

And you are lost in the house of Never.

The house of Never is filled with waits.
Wit h just-in-a-minutes and pretty-soons ; 

The noise of their wings as they beat the gate.-* 
< omes back to earth in the afternoons,

When shadows Mit across the sky 
And rushes rude endeavor 

To 11 nest ion the hills of the By-and-By 
As t hey ask for the house of Never.

The house of Never was built with tears,
And lost in the hills of By-and-By 

Are a million hopes and a million fears,
A baby’s smiles and a woman’s cry.

The winding way seems bright to-day.
Then darkness falls for ever.

For over t lie bills of By-and-Bv 
Sorrow waits in t lie house or Never.

“ Sisters.”

A fiddler gay was lie 
Who played the sweetest tunes, 

But he sat in t lie mud 
With a sickening t hud 

And spoiled his pantaloons.

hearts, and that was terrible indeed, for suxrhi ;ju
heart became a block of ice. A few fragments, olj Work with all the speed and 
the mirror were so large that they were used ae- <eml ftureaking your head. vase you can, with-
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Travelling Notes.

AUSTRALIA.
Now that our stay in Australia is drawing to a 

close it seems as though so many things which
“Prayer was not meant for luxury deserve mention have been left unsaid. When
iuf thl prostrale cœaturo’s place ' is literally overwhelmed with hospitality, with

At his Creator’s feet." delightful surprises, with specially-got-up entei tain-
We should not come regularly to church, then, o,',,aidetUiy the loving kindness of our

only for the good we may get there, or beca . , jear belongings, who don’t want us to go—all this
service is attractive and we like the Pr®‘lcllL‘ . . livlkes oner’s brains somewhat confused, especially 
stay away, without good and sufficient reason s to makes one s^ ^ y ht pull at our own heart -
disregard the invitation of ^e. ^ ° tgh; several pulls, in fact—and all puffing different ways!
When even an earthly monarch invites a subject , Australia, another for Vancouver,
an interview with him, the invitation is real > < P . England, and, oh! that other one for
command. Our King has declared that the p p for Canada—our own dear, dear land, never
who disregard His invitation shall in the end be /iome-foi all our travek-never, never!
shut out. If they refuse the invitation they ^1 fo^^nwTm?st not begin in too sentimental a 
find at last that the door is shut, for none eft , mood perhaps accentuated by the recent
men which were bidden shall taste of My siiPF • embarkation to England of a big Australian ocean 
Remember, the excuses made by the men . * ... j out) passengers, amongst them an Aus-
parable were what people might consider reason- line w.th 1 IKK. ^ .« wifch so lnany
able excuses for staying away from church One tiali.m Exposition." Whàt crowds

nps Fts/ks1 œærKsœ a?
O, UH. city itself—these

headache- which would be unnoticed on Monday- exhibition tunes • „nnlp|,nw

iMSSSt help Sre^M='grpnto SSwh'lfe J&X ZZ; fhster,' to*». thing when

only, or » chnrity h„.„ar which peopi, must he A™0U

........ . stateof things! When the .............** KfiSÏÏÏÏ
Lord is in His holy temple, instead of all the earth tor what van give a greater impression of vastness
keeping silence before Him and coming into His “What is it that I hunger for but God Î than God’s ocean ? _ . .
presence with awe and reverence, likeMoses warned My God, my God ! let me for once look on rhee. Amongst the many interesting things we have
that it is holy ground, what do we see and hear? A VhTrhëc'andl feefrheeanTj love Thee !" seen here were some remarkably good fairs A -
The multitudes drawn to this church or that by Hope. though there is always a certain similarity in all
various attractions, struggling for the best seats, -------------------- ------- such things, still, to those really interested there is
eager to see and he seen. They come away, not _ much that is new, and especially in other countries
with the trembling gladness or holy fear of souls RucipCS. than one’s own. Mount Barker Show (Mount
that have been face to face with God, but with Barker is where we are staying) was opened by its
good-natured ridicule of the singers, criticism of buttered beetroots. patron. Lord Tennyson, and was a great success. It
other people’s clothes or manner, an inclination to Six moderate-sized beets ; wash carefully, so as was the 53rd annual show of the Agricultural
pick the sermon to pieces, or often with the bored not to i,,.llj8e the skin; put into a pan, cover with Society, which is naturally very proud ol the lact 
feeling that a wearisome duty has been performed. cold water bring to a boil, and cook an hour, or a that at the two great English exhibitions ol is>i and 
Surely there is something wrong when our public litt)e |onger if very thick. Throw them into cold istti the first prize for wheat was awarded to soutn 
worship is ever degraded to such a condition as this. water . rub off the skins with the hands ; cut in slices Australia. This fact was announced in the address 
What is the matter? We are naturally religious, about à quarter of an inch thick; put two or three to Lord Tennyson ( the Governor ol South Australia, 
we have felt, sometimes at least, the marvellous joy ounees ot- butter in a frying pan, and when hot, put :us has been already mentioned) by the Chairman ot 
of drawing near to God, of real communion with jn the beets. Sprinkle over them a small teaspoon- the Council, and His Excellency, in reply, said: 
Him. We are dissatisfied with such a sham as our f„i each of salt, sugar, and lemon juice, one table- “ |t may interest you to know that from wheat 
chureh-going often is. How can we improve our gpoonfui Qf vinegar, and two of good stock or gravy, grown somewhere in this part of Australia, wheat
own plot of ground ?  Simmer gently for 10 minutes. Serve as hot as WftS raised on my estate in the Isle of Wight which

Let us remove the weeds first, beginning with possible gained the first prize in the English International
Selfishness. A common excuse for stay ingaway is,— F ' , «irif hrpakfiw dish Exhibition of IStti.”
“ 1 don’t find that it does me any good.’’ Now, that ‘ ...... .pjle buildings are very line, and Uus year a mag-
may sound very satisfactory, hut think a moment. Tomatoes now often accompany bacon, the slight njttcent pair of iron gates have been added, the
If you heal’d a man say, “1 don’t often visit my acid of the former counteracting the fat of the latter, funds having been raised by local ladies at a fair 
father, because he doesn't give me anything when I The following is very nice, and the addition of the held last October. The exhibitions here are not kept 
go, it doesn’t do me any good," wouldn’t you think rice makes the dish resemble a “pilau" that favorite open as long as with us, and many of the exhibits 
that man a monster of selfishness? Do we go to dainty of Anglo-Indians. ave 0f course, different to ours, such as the quantity
meet our father only because we hope for a gift Cut A II). of streaky breakfast bacon into thin peallt,iful wool specimens, which are so soft and 
from him, and do we come away vexed and dis rashers, and fry slowly till done through, but not luxuriant that one feels like tumbling onto them
appointed if he does not give us anything, or if we crisp ; add pint of tomatoes ; then stir in half a pint and toking a good comfortable nap, but perhaps it 
fancy he does not—sometimes the full value of his well-boiled rice. Stir all over a gentle heat till wcmld be a little too warm a couch, with the ther- 
gifts is not discovered for years. nearly dry, seasoning with pepper, cayenne, a pinch mometer above the hundreds. The fruit is more

The only way to kill this weed of Selfishness is to Qf dried herbs, and salt (omitting the latter unless var;ed than ours, and such hunches of grapes! One 
plant Love in its place. Instead of going to church the bacon is very mild). Cut thin slices of dry can only wonder’how these fruits and flowers grow 
principally for our own good, let us go to meet toast into sippets ; pile up the “ pilau ” in the center jn so dry a climate. Certainly that fair was most 
our Father, to praise and thank Him, to listen to of a very hotdish, and arrange the sippets all around, instructive most interesting, and what a privilege 
His words, to ask pardon for our sins, to intercede to he able’ to compare the natural productions
for others more than for ourselves, to be drawn more of our own Dominion of Canada and its far North-
closely together in the mysterious spiritual unity Three eggs, 3 tablespoons of water, 2 teaspoons west, and now of our big sister far, far-off colonies, 
of the one liody. baking powder stirred lhto U cups of Hour. Take Another delightful feature here, too, is the in-

Then there is the weed of Irreverence, lhmkof one cup of white sugar,* put in the water, add the tensely blue and clear skies, absolutely cloudless for
the irreverent behavior of many people in our yolks of the eggs well beaten, then the flour, and (javs together. As we have said before, every fresh 
churches. The giggling and whispering, the turn- lastly the whites of the eggs beaten to a stiff froth, beauty seems as though it were the very best, but in 
ing round to stare at newcomers, the inattentive For the cream filling: 1 egg, j cup white sugar, ^ reality we doubt if many skies can beat our own, but 
words of prayer and praise which we dare to otter Cup of butter, h pint of milk, heat to the boiling oerlians we are prejudiced. Well, anyway these 
to the Most High, the pretence of kneeling which po,nt, and add 1 tablespoon cornstarch, previously Australian skies are absolutely lovely, 
is such a mockery of Him who cannot he deceived, stirred in milk ; when it, has boiled add the flavor- ‘ Qne m0st delightful week we spent at the sea, 
God is very jealous of His honor. He smote I z/.a jng to suit the taste; spread this dressing between enioving the bathing, the big boulders and monster 
for touching the sacred ark, and the men ot Beth- the layers of the cake, icing the top if desired. breakers and the fresh, invigorating air. Truly we
shemesh because they looked into it. \\ hen king . ’ . ’ it werv passing through one long
Uzziah ventured rashly and unlawfully into the strawberry shortcake. dream of enjoyment no, not a dream, hut a vivid
Temple he was struck with leprosy, ( an we fancy jn preparing strawberries, be sure and wash reality the dreaming of which will be afterwards—
tl'“t.......... . “ them in cold water before the hulls are removed, an,i what a dream of large-hearted hospitality, of

for if hulled and then washed the flavor is spoilt. generosity, of loving kindness, will it be.
Sift two cups of Hour with two teaspoonfuls of 

baking powder and half teaspoon fid of salt. Rub T| Light 0f the CllUlcll.
in one teaspoonful of shortening. With a fork stir 1 11 » , , * ip

. ... in lightly and quickly enough sweet milk to make a There is a little church on a lonely^ n s
lh1 is spec tatty flresent.^ If our^ soft dough (too soft to roll). Turn intoagreased tin where they have neither gas

and cook in a hot oven, turning it about to make it 
rise evenly. When done, remove from the oven 
and split it in two, liberally butter the inside and 
fill with berries that have been standing crushed in 
sugar enough to sweeten them. Replace the crust 
and cover the top with berries. Serve with whip
ped cream.

or a selfish seeking after your own good, and in
difference to other people, indicate a truly uexo-THE QUIET HOUR.
tional spirit.

Lift Up Your Hearts.
“ Lift up your hearts;’’ I hear the summons pealing 

Forth from the golden altar where He stands ; 
Our great High Priest, the Father's love revealing 

In priestly act, with pleading, outspread hands.

one

" Lift up your tjearts ;” with hearts to heaven soaring

“ WeHft them up unto the Lord adoring.
Our God and Thine, through Thee, we glorify.”

“ Lift up vour hearts ;” Alas, O Lord, I cannot 
Lift up aright my burdened heart to Thee,

Thou knowest, Lord, the care that presses on it,
The chains that bind it struggling to be free.

O Lord, Divine ! Thv promise comes to cheer me ;
O Voice of pity ! blessing and thrice blest,

“ Come unto Me, ye laden hearts and weary.
Take up my yoke, trust Me, I pledge you rest."

I dare not waver by such grace invited,
1 yield to Thee my heart, I close the strife ; 

Lift Thou my heart until, with Thine united, 
I taste anew the joys of endless life.

— John Maclcod, I). 1).

Drawing Near to Uod.
There is a great deal of discussion in these days 

about the neglect of public worship, and every in
ducement is held out to attract people to church. 
Music, decorations, popular preachers, are advertised 
to draw a crowd, until it seems as though God’s 
House were a theatre intended for entertainment

Even when no onenever are.

that our irreverent behavior is unnoticed or disre
garded when “the eyes of the Lord are in every 
place, beholding the evil and the good."

The best way of overcoming irreverence is to 
remember that we are in the presence of God.

gathered together in HisWhere two or three are
„ i.eir v... , ...... ..............r,__ nor lamps, and yet on
the darkest nights they hold Divine service. Each 
worshipper, coining a great distance from village or 
moorland home, brings with him a taper and lights 
it from one supplied and carried by the minister ot

name,
were opened to see llis glory we might be like St.
John who “ fell at his feet as dead." But the 
thought of llis presence should bring joy rather 
than tear, as II** says: “Fear not, for 1 am with 
thee," and again : “It, is I. be not afraid."

There is another weed which threatens to choke 
religion out of our hearts, the pursuit of novelty.
Like the Athenians, weave ready enough to listen 
to a popular preacher, and will flock in crowds 
after him il we hope to “hear some new thing." ]
It is a good t iling to near sermons, but that should ped 
not be the object of meeting together in the House gether. 
ofGod. As the sacrifices were offered in the Temple, 
so w*- should offer our “sacrifice of praise and 
thanksgiving." We might to he more eager to yire 
than to (jet when coming inlo the presence of our 
K ing. “Tim kings of Tavshi.-h ami ol" I lie isles shall

the little chinch. The building i" thronged, and the 
scene is said to he “most brilliant. Let each odl 
of our lives he but a little taper—lighted from the 
Life of Christ, and carrying His flame and we 
shall hell) to fill this great temple of human neeii 

Make a good rich layer cake filled in with whip- ,md human sin with the light of the knowledge ol 
cream, and whole berries, arranged close to-

A MORE .SIMULE CAKE.

the glory of God.
jMerely Curious.ASPARAGUS SOIT.

Use the tough ends of the asparagus, and save 
the water in which the asparagus has been boiled.
Rut the ends in the water and cook for half an hour.
Press through a colander. To each pint of liquid 
add one of milk, add a tablespoonfnl of butter and looking for a job ? 
two of (lour t hat have been rubbed t oget her, a lilt le 
salt, a dash of pepper, and serve.

advertisement in the 
to retail importedStranger 1 noticed your 

paper this morning for a 
canaries.

Proprietor ot Bird Store—Acs, su.

man
Are you

bring presents : the kings ot Sheba and Scba shall 
offer gilts, 'ica. all ing. ee II fall down before 
Hi in : all nations shall serve Him."

Do not fancy that a rest less « r.*\ "mg I'm- novelty.
St ranger—Oh, no: I merely had a curiosity to 

know how the canaries lost their tails.
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
MY DEAR Nephews AND Nieces,— puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00■ 3rd

Time’s jewelled chapter, and now lies within our from other papers ; they must be written on one side only of „
reach • so paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must VOL 8,NL* ^ HATe

accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). “ McGinty.”—I really thought you had gone “ to the bottom
*■ No matter how barren the past has been, 18 not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- of the sea,” but I am pleased to fee you bobbing up serenely.

’Tis enough for us now that the leaves arc green. swers—the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. , Sila Patience and perseverance ensure success. You
Every clod feels a stir of might, Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first began late this quarter, but in time for the special contest.
An instinct within it that reaches and towers, 5-?Se , month should reach Pakenham not later than the “Diana.”—Y ou are debarred only from the special contest.
And groping blindly above it for light, lj>th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later so 1 hope you will continue your good solutions,
t‘limbs to a soul in grass and flowers." l.Hn. r1® 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark “ Sartor.” Our “ new member " is very welcome, especially

Printers Copy ' in one corner, and letter will come for one as she (?) makes an excellent beginning, 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, “Ike I.”—Must you really dissolve
Ont.] less sensitive form next time.

Solvers to May 5th Puzzi es.
M. It. (!., “ Sartor," “ McGinty,” Sila Jackson, “ Diana.”

Additional Soi.vkr to April 2nm Puzzles. 
Sila Jackson.

What a pretty idea of Lowell’s, and what a 
train of thought it evokes ! Did you ever in plant- 
ing-time think of the wondrous possibilities bound 
up in the very tiniest seed ? Take, for example, a 
single grain of timothy seed, or the very much 
smaller seed of the poppy or petunia. Would not 
one suppose that so frail a thing cast to the ground 
and buried beneath it must inevitably perish ? But 
instead we see it not only lifting its head, but 
bravely surmounting the difficulties that surround 
it, and in time, growing into a thrifty plant, faith
fully fulfilling its duty by beautifying its own par
ticular corner of the great old earth.

Can we truthfully say as much of ourselves—is 
the world in which we live better or more beautiful 
because of our being in it? The simple phrase, 
“doing one’s duty,” is the epitome of successful 
living. Every act we perform and every speech we 
utter are seeds replete with life, ready to germinate, 
grow and perpetuate, for good or evil, their own 
particular kinds. Is not the thought appalling ? It 
behooves us to be very careful in the selection of 
our seed, that useful and beautiful plants may 
flourish to our memory, instead of weeds, for, as 
the old adage says, “111 weeds grow apace,” and if 

allow them to gain a foothold, they may smother 
the grain and flowers.

Wisely have we been recommended to “Con
sider the lilies of the field,” for they show us an 
example of patient trustfulness and of an ever- 
upward tendency, which is the secret of the most 
beautiful lives that have ever adorned this earth. 
We can learn many salutary lessons from these 
simple plants. If they, springing from the cold, 
dark earth, can yet produce snowy, sweet-scented 
flowers, should not we, even amid somewhat sordid 
surroundings, bring forth fair blossoms of virtue 
and fruit of good deeds ? The tiny rootlets under
ground reach out in every direction searching for, 
and drawing from the soil, the elements most neces
sary to the plant ; so should we strive to absorb as 
much as possible of all that is good and beautiful 
around us to promote the growth of our mental 
life. We may, if willing, close eyes and ears to 
much that is unlovely, for we see very much as we 
wish to see.

in tears, Ike 1 Take a 
Ada A.

1—Initial Changes.
A one is valued for its fur 
By miss, master, madam, sir.

Two is a bond, or measures land ;
Its length —the length of a person's hand.

At the three one hears in winter-time 
The skaters' merry laughing chime.

Four is a flower which lends its name 
To a color pleasing to girl and dame.

In five is washed the dirty plate 
By Mary, Lucy, Maud and Kate.

A gnarl in a winding t hread is six ;
One’s temper is tried by such a fix.

A seven draw's a veil o'er the eve 
In a manner quite sudden and sly.

2—Square.
1, that in which one excels ; 2, a particular kind of writ ing 

practised by the ancient Irish and other Celt ic nations ; 3, to 
accord in sound ; 4, one who subdues ; 5, corundum blended 
with oxide of iron, used in the arts for grinding and polishing 
metals, hard stones and glass. Holly.

Conuiidrums ami Answers.
1. Why does a negro not have the cap on his 

knee that a white man does ?
Because he has one of his own. -
2. When does a cow become real estate?
When she is turned into a field.
3. When did the rooster crow where everyone in 

the world heart! him?
In the ark.
4. What two letters do I toys delight in, to the 

annoyance of their elders ?
Two T’s (to tease).
5. What relation is the door mat to the scraper ? 
A stepfather (farther).
6. Why was Paul like a horse ?
Because he loved Timothy.
7. What is the liest way to make a coat last ? 
Make the pants and vest first.

F. L. S.

Scaled Orders.
Out. she swung from her moorings.

And over the harbor bar.
As the moon was slowly rising 

She faded from sight afar—
And we traçai her gleaming canvas 

By t he twinkling evening star.
None knew the port she sailed for.

Nor whither her cruise would be ;
Her future course was shrouded 

In silence and mystery;
She was sailing beneath “ sealed orders "— 

To be opened out at sea.

we 3—Charade.
Last the end of a rotten railway bridge 

The smith first hath his seat.
The smith, a mighty man is he.

With large and sinewy feet,
And the shoes he wears upon th 

Would cover half a street.
And total he doesn’t mind a bit.

For what cares he for heat.

e same

Ike Icicle.

4—Half Square. Some souls, cut off from moorings.
Go drifting into the night.

Darkness before and around them.
With scarce a glimmer of light.

They are. acting beneath ’’ sealed orders”— 
And sailing by faith, not sight.

Keeping tile line of duty 
Through good anil evil report ;

They shall ride the storms out safely.
Be the voyage long or short ;

For the shin that carries G oil's orders 
Shall anchor at last in port.

1, quick ; 2, natives of Natal ; 3. a raised floor ; 4, metals at 
the ends of laces ; 5, a beverage ; 6, Nova Scotia (abbr.l ; 7, a

L. B. Force.beverage (phon.).

5— Drop-Word Puzzle.
So you-----what I
And what my wife doesn’t-----,

She doesn’t——what you----
And I —, you

But to tell her what-----
And likewise what 1 

She’d —then what you 
And I-----, you----- .

— Helen Chaunceu.
Ike Icicle.

Household Helps.“ Two men looked forth from the prison bars,
One saw mud, and t he ot her stars."

That the fair and true may ever predominate in 
the life-view of my boys and girls, is the sincere 
wish of Uncle Tom.

6—Charade.
I wish you second, dear cousins, 

I’m going to leave you now.
May the laurel crown of happiness 

Adorn each cousin’s brow.
Daily strife to earn my first 

Leaves no time to visit you,
So after six months’ companionship, 

1 must bid you all adieu.
Total, total, cousins dear.

The sun shines ou the veldt,
And cruel fate sets its decree—

Ike Icicle must melt.

Everyone who has much standing to do knows 
what foot-weariness is, and yet few people 
to think of relieving it. Two or three folds of 

carjiet compressed so as to form a good sized 
pad two or three inches thick, with a piece of oil 
cloth or cheap leather on the liottom, so that it may- 
slide easily along the Hoor. Make it wide enough 
to stand on comfortably, and rather long, so that in 
ironing, etc., one need not lie moving it all the time. 
Also amongst the kitchen chairs there should always 
lie one low one with a cushion, which will often lie 
found most restful, and in which much work can lie 
done not requiring standing or a higher chair.

Wheelwomen may like to know the reason why 
rubber perishes when lying idle. All vulcanized 
rubber contains sulphur, which combines with the 
oxygen of the air to form the destructive agent 
known as sulphuric acid (II,SO,). In the cast» of 
pneumatic tires, if they are left unused for some 
time, during the winter, for instance, the sulphuric 
acid accumulates and gradually rots the rulilier. To 
prevent this, the covers and inner tulies should lie 
well washed every fortnight or so with warm water 
and ammonia. Before replacing the inner tube, 
wipe it dry, and dust both it and the inside of the 
cover with French chalk. Patching rubber, rubber 
bands, etc., not in use can be preserved by being 
kept in ammonia water. Before washing the tire 
covers, Ik* sure to plug every cut with bits of cotton 
wool, soaked in rublier solution, allowing them to 
set ; otherwise the wet will get in and rot the fab
ric. This is a precaution for wet weather also.

seem

old

The Power ami Goodness of God.
The man who forgets the wonders and mercies of 

the Lord is without any excuse ; for we are continu
ally surrounded with objects which may serve to 
bring the power and goodness of (iod strikingly to 
mind. The light, how beautiful and wonderful and 
necessary to our well-being ! The sun and moon 
and all the heavenly bodies, how glorious in their 
constant order ! The mild and fruitful shower, 
what a token of the loving-kindness of our Creator, 
while the raging storm proclaims his terrible might! 
Every day let our mind and heart be open to such 
truths, and we shall never fail to behold the glory 
of Jehovah in his works. Let us only think of the 
thousands and millions of living creatures in the 
air, upon the earth, and in the waters, all instructed 
how to make or where to seek their dwellings, and 
all provided for, in due season, by their Maker’s 
never-failing bounty, and all preserved by thatever- 
watchful Providence, without whose knowledge and 
permission “ not a sparrow falleth to the ground.” 
Every one of these created objects, whether with or 
without life, may be said, in its own way, to celebrate 
the Creator's glory, rejoicing in His goodness, 
though unknown, and answering the purposes of 
His will. And shall man, the head of all—man,

, taught by his Maker— 
shall he he wanting in praise, and gratitude, and 
love ? Forbid it, “O Cod, the Cod of the spirits of 
all flesh.”

Ikf: Icicle.
7—Diamond.

1, a letter : 2, the black beetle ; 3, Napoleon’s favorite 
; a Japanese palanquin; 5, a native of an ancient 
; to think wisely ; 7. a letter. Holly.

mars]

8—Numerical Enigma.
My 1, 2, 3, !) is just and right, 

h I), (, 8, 5 is prGftt warmth,
,, 10, 17, 4 is a mode,
„ 22,21, 13, 14, 15 is a current,
It It:, 24, II IS a light color,
,, 19, 20,18 is an instrument,
„ 25, 24, 21, 23, 2I> is “ being every day,”

Whole is one of our British general’s mot toes. 
Known and repeated by e’en Canadian heroes.

Muriel Day.

Answers to May 5th Puzzles.
1— One is slight of waist and the other is slight of hand.
2— Pardon.
3—

4 Hopeless.ik
blessed with reason man,

Life.5 c11

Life is not living just for to-day.
Lift; is not dreaming all the short way.
To live is to do what must he done.
To work and 1m; true, for work is soon done.
Tis living for others to lighten their load :

’Tis helping your brothers and trusting in Rod.

6—Discontent.Bugler and Hero.
After the battle of Inkerinan, in the Crimean 

attracted more attention on the field kwar, no one
than a bugler hoy, ten years old, by name Thomas 
John Keep. The light was stubborn and long, and 
many men were killed and wounded. During the 
night, in spite of a running fire still kept up by the 
Russians, young Keep went about helping the in
jured. He lmilt a big tire of sticks, gathered at 
some risk, and made tea for the poor fellows. Ills 
unselfish conduct gained him the name of “ 1 he 
Boy Hero.” As has been too often the case with 

who have fought and bled for their country. 
Keep suffered a good deal of hardship m later 
life, and died through an accident at the early age of 
fifty.” Our readers who were interested in the late 
anecdote of Bugler Dunn, will also find interest in 
I lie above account of so long ago.

1 s
Death.

Denlh is not voaningever to lx;: 
Death is not sleeping eternally. 
To die is loginning 

Really to be 
Freed from all sinning 

Immortally.
Tis passing from darkness 

Into the light :
Just putting off weakness. 

Rutting on might.

8 Wauchope.r
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Teacher What happens when a man’s temper
ature goes down as far as it can go? Smart 
Scholar He has cold feet, ma’am.
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Help W antedOur

Agricultural 
Library Offer.

You will notic e in this issue the big list of presents *e are giving free 
with $1.00 or $2.00 mail order of any price Tea or Coffee, etc., for 60 days, or 
till an agent is appointed in your district. We will give to your customers 
or friends every article mentioned in the $1.00 or $2.00 list, and if you will 
canvass a few friends and get us a club order and send us in 25 one dollar 
orders, or 15 two-dollar orders, we will present you with a heavy gold-plated 
watch, closed case, warranted good timekeeper, stem wind and set, beauti
fully engraved, artistic design, ladies’ or gents’ size. This extra for yourself, 
free as a premium for introducing our Tea, etc. A trial order. Agents 
wanted. Salary and commission.

GREAT PACIFIC TEA CO.,
MONTREAL, QUE.1464 St. Catherine St.A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B.

Agricultural College, Guelph, gives a li:
Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which 

we have made a selection and added a few others :

on

Sent Free by Mail.SQIL AND CROP.
Ladies’ or gents' superb ivory-handled knife or gold-plated chain, or 

beautifully plated scissors, or latest pockethooks, or silver butter knife, or 
sugar spoon, or five sheets of latest music, and hundreds of beautiful 
novelties of merit (no space to mention here), free with one-dollar mail 
order of our famous (any price) Teas or Coffees, Cocoas, Baking Powder, 
Chocolate, Pepper, Mustard, Ginger, etc., at 25c., 20c., 25c. and 40c. a pound.

A $2.00 order by mail gets you any two articles in the $1.00 list, or half 
dozen heavy plated silver forks, or tea, table or dessert spoons, or half dozen 
granite pie plates, or large sauce dish, preserving kettle, or splendid large 
tea or coffee pot, all Davidson’s famous granite ware. Your choice.

Trial order will convince you of the saving and» exceptional quality. 
Agents wanted. Send stamp for big prize list. Write to us. Select your 
prize, or we will for you ; 2 and 4 lbs. order of anything, $1.00 ; 6 and 8 lbs. 
order, $2.00. Mention what you want, Teas or Coffees, or some of each.

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.-Roberts. 372 pages. $1.25. 
A BOOK ON SILAGE. —H o//. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.—Morrotc tt- Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS. Thos. Shtnr. $1.00.

LIVE STOCK.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHEEP, AND SWINEI.-iVo/. Shair. 400 pages ; 

I*) engravings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sunders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.)
HEAVY HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.- Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Sfrirnrf. 371 pages. $1.75.
PIGS-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Stim/ers .Spearer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING. — Henri/. MiO pages. $2.00.

Vinton
Series.

GREAT PACIFIC TEA CO,
MONTREAL, QUE.1464 St. Catherine St.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE. GOSSIP.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Slorer. 1.875 pages, in three volumes. $5.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.-Hor,«f//o,i. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—,1 ikman. 65 pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING.—Sanders. 280 )M»ges. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE-AV/ip. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD Heat y Sir irait. $1.00.

pf In writing to advertisers, ment ton the "Farmer’s 
Advocate ”

At the auction sale of range bred Herefords 
from the San Rafael ranch of Mr. Colin Camp
bell, Lochiel, Arizona, held at Kansas C 'ity. May 
15tli, 87 head sold for an average of $145.45. 
From the fact that the cattle were branded, 
under size, and in ordinary flesh, the sale was a 
remarkable one. The range of prices was from 
$85 to $280. All were females except bull calves 
at foot.

DAIRYING. In addition to the Clydesdale stallion. Jubilee 
Prince, brought out from Ontario by 1). Fraser 
»<: Sons, reported in our last issue, the following 
Shorthorns were included in the car: Crown 
Jewel 25th 30851 , a roan bull, calved Sept.,
1898; bred by Messrs. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont. 
He is by Indian Brave, be by Indian Chief 
limp.I, out of Leonore of Sylvan 16th, bv Norse
man. also by Indian Chief, grandam by Non
pareil Chief, another son of Imp. Indian Chief. 
The heifer. Rose Saxon 3rd, bred by F. A. 
(lardtier, Britannia, Out.: sired by Bold Britain 

20397 . dam by Royal Saxon 16737 . by 
limp.) Baron Lent on. Bold Britain is by (imp.) 
Golden Crown, out of a Mina dam, also by 
(imp.) Baron Lenton. The roan heifer calf. 
Marchioness 11th, is by White Oak 23300 = , 
out of Marchioness 9th, by Scotsman. The 
bull. White Oak, is by a son of (imp.I British 

.4 Statesman, out of a Missie dam, by (imp.) 
Prince Royal. Mr. Fraser writes that these 
are 3 choice animals, the heifer. Rose Saxon 
3rd, being a particularly good one and hard to 
duplicate. Her full sister was sold a year ago 
to an Oregon breeder for $350, at the same age.

The Good Enough Sulky PlowAMERICAN DAIRYING. — //. H. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.— Eleischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. -Wing. 2*) pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.- Farrington rf- Ho//. 255 pages. $1.00.

CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise you !POULTRY.

Write for illustrated circular. It will payARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.— Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER. Wright. $2.00.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man.APIARY.

THE HONEYBEE. Lanystroth. 521 pages. $1.40.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES. Ltj T.J-ÈLÂ

*1*74 j 4
A '41 4 A 4A4j 4

VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 |iages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.—/fr-r/or,/. 175 page-. 50 cents. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING. —AV/i/r)/. 514 pages. $1.25. 
BUSH FRUITS.— Cant. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK. Hailey. 312 pages. 75 cents.
THE NURSERY BOOK. Hailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00. 
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING. Samuel H. Green.

4 A 4 BH

TKKKITOKIAI. UOVKRNM ENT SWINE SAI.E.

Friday's train brought the swine for the 
Government sale. The oflicials in charge were: 
Mr. Honeyman, representing the Department 
of Agriculture at Regina ; Mr. .1. .1. Foster, of 
Moira, Ontario, who had charge of the impor
tation ; and Mr. Paisley, of Lacombe. the 
auctioneer employed by the Government. The 
swine brought through to Strat.hcona num
bered 62 head (57 sows and 5 boars), and were 
the last of I he whole shipment for Alberta, 210 
head. The breeds represented were Berkshire, 
Yorkshire, and Tam worth. The Berkshires 
were all bred at I he Bo.v Park Farm, near 
Brantford, Ontario, the leading farm of its 
kind in Canada. The Yorkshires were mostly 
bred by .1. K ltrethour, the leading Canadian 
breeder of that class of swine. The Tam worths 
were also from leading breeders of their class. 
Of the five boars brought in, four were York
shires and one Berkshire. The former were 
purchased by Maxwell Johnson and Harry 
Bell, of F.d mon ton ; Thos. Stacey, of New 
Lunnon. and Daniel Brox, of Spruce Grove. 
The Berk, was sold to T. \V. Lines. The high
est price |laid for any of t hese was $21.50, and 
the lowest, $19.00. Edmonton Elaindealer.

imm
MI

4 4
5x7 inches; 131 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for Holes ; hound in cloth, and profusely illustrated. 50 cents.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS. — tlraut Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—./. .1. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Sa a niters. 136 pages. $2.00.

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books as premi

ums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at 
$ i.ec v ich. according to the following scale :

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
.90 to 1.25. for 2 

1.50 to 1.75. for 3 
2.00 to 2.50. for 4 

for 5
for 9 *’

NOTICE.
For Threshers and Farmers. On another 

page of I his issue appears an announcement by 
the Sawyer Massey Company, illustrated with 
an engraving of their 1900 “ Peerless" thresher, 
a machine with very many strong points to 
coin mend it. such as durability, ease of adjust
ment and large capacity for thorough separa
tion of l he grain. The detailed construction 
hut li of t lie separators and engines built by this 
old and successful establishment are very fully 
described in the engravings as well as the 
letterpress of their valuable new catalogue, a 
copy of which we would strongly advise our 
leaders to obtain either from the company’s 
representatives or the offices in Winnipeg. It 
is not only a useful, bin an exceedingly attrac
tive catalogue that presents in a clear and

2.75
5.00 llail Insurance. -The oldest Hail Insurance 

Company in the Province is the Provincial 
Mutual Hail Insurance Company, which has 
been doing business in this Prox inee now for a 
number of years. The officers of the Company 
are: President, John Renton.Pelomine; Vice- 
President. c. .1. Thomson. Yirden : Manager 
ami See -Treas., Robert Strang. Winnipeg :
Field Manager. C. J. Thomson. Board of 
Directors T. L. Morton. Gladstone : John Ren
ton. Deioraine ; Robert Strang, Winnipeg : ('.
.1. Thomson. Yirden : F. Schult z. Baidur : James 
Molland, Glendale: and II. B. Brown, Mordcn; 
all well-known, reliable men. Before placing 
insurance (and everyone should insure), it would -t might forward manner the many well-reeog 
be well in carefully look into the plan of the | ni zed excellencies of the Sa wyer-Massey 
Provincial Mutual Hail Insurance Co. Full j threshing machinery, for which there is bound 
particulars may be obtained by addressing the I to be n continued great call in Manitoba and 
Manager, Robert Strang. Winnipeg, Man. - ! the Northwest during the present season.

W x* tar. iurnisli any n! the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite tin title of 'lie book. li\ a careful study of the above list, 
any tanner can t noose a select iis: of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small o,.t, -v m va-.lt, or vil ni ai 
v,\ t ! . -ei at v tin

obtaining new subscribers for the A m o
vie, ic ot useful library.

pf

Tile WILLIAM WELO GG„ Ltd,, WINNIPEG, MAN,
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“SAFE LOCK**
METAV SH/NGLES 

THE NMD THAT ARE WEATHERPROOF 
G05T LITTLE MORE THAN WOOD SHINGLES 
AND ARE LIGHTNING AND F/Rf PROOF 
ASK F09 FREE SAMPLES

TÂgravÏnc 6
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
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Horses 
For Sale.
Clydes and 
Percherons

IT’S A WINNER.

iimi
So is our

Ideal Flax note- 
paper and envelopes y,

T,
120 sheets of paper 
with 100 envelopes, 
mailed for 60 ets.
This is only one of the 

many snips we offer. V i 
We carry a full stock of \ 
office, school, municipal 
supplies. Write us for 
catalogue. Our store is 
“value.”

/ : ■(

The FORD STATIONERY GO.,
One door north of P. O.

P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

A

"Si

Van he seen in five 
minutes* walk from 
station, main line V. 
P. K.

Write or apply :

T. C. OLLEN,

DunmoreJct.,N-W T

Important to Breeders and Horsemen. 
Kureka 
Veterinary CAUSTIC BALSAM.

A reliable 
and speedy 
remedy for 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee- 

^ ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and 
Lump Jaw in 

y yt Cattle. “ See 
.l- i pamphletwbich 

accompanies 
ever}- bottle, giving s lentific treatment in the 
various diseases.” It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior. 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satis action. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Guar 
anteed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in
structions. Price, S2. Prepared by The EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY. London. Ont. o

A

June 5, 1900

The Veterinary Association of
Under the authority of Sees. 18, 19, 20, 22 and 26 ol 

the Veterinary Association Act, 18911 <53 Vie., Chap. 
HO), the following persons only are entitled to practice 

Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such 

Alton. A. L

Brocken, G. E.........

Coote, H. L..............
Coxe, S. A. ..............
Cruickshank, J. G...
Dann. J.......................
Dunbar, W. A............
Fisher. J. F
Fowler. J...................
Graham. N.................
Green, E.....................
Hatton, J...................
Harrison. W..............
Henderson, W. S 
Hilliard, W. A
Hilton, G...................
H in man. W. J.........
Hodgina, J..............
Hurt, W. N. J
Irwin, J. J...................
Lake. W. H 
Lawley.E. H
Lawaon, K.................
Leslie, W.....................
Li pact t. J. H
Lipaett, H. V..............
Little. C.....................
Little. M
Little, W....................
Livingstone, A. M 
McFadden, I). H
McGilllvray, J.........
McKay. D. H 
McKenzie, G. A 
McLongbry. K. A 
McMillan, A 
Martin. W E.
Monteith, R A
McNaught, I)............
Marshall, R- G
Murray,G. P.......
Nagle. J . W
Reid, D. S... -..........
Robinson, P. E-------

Rom bough. M. B...........
Rowcroft, S. V...........
Rutherford, J. G.......
Rutledge, J. W..........
ShoultaWA
Smith, W. H...............
Smith. H. D................
Snider, J. H................
Stevenson. C. A.......
Stevenson, J. A..........
Swenerton 
Taylor. W.
Thompson, S. J...
Torrance, F..........
Waldon, T..............
Walker, J. SIC..
Welch, J................
Williamson. A. E.
Whaley. H. F........
Whimster, M.........
You "g. JE M........

t

as

............Sydney,
............Russell.
............Wawahesa.
..........Clan Willi&m.
........... Russell.
........... Virden, Man.
..........Minnedosa.
........... Brandon.
........... Deloraine.
..........Deloraine.

Winnipeg.
........... Brandon.
............Souris.

Dauphin.
............Birtle.
. ... Alexander.
........... Glenboro
........... Cat berry .

Minnedosa
........... Portage la Prairie.
........... Winnipeg.
........... Newdale.

........... Belmont.
........... Stonewall.

........Miami.
.........  Brandon.
........... Shoal I*ake.
........... Melita.

Holland.
......... Brandon. Man.
......... Winnipeg.

........... 1*1101 Mound.
........... Boissevain.

Melita.
........... Emerson.
........... Manitou.
........... Wawanesa.
............Neepawa.
............ M- osomin.
.............Brandon.
........... Winnipeg.
.............Killarney.
.............Rapid City.
...........Griswold.
...........  Winnipeg.

.............. Moi den.
...............Hartney.
.............. Emerson.
...............Neepawa.
...............Morden.

girtle
........... Portage la Prairie.
............. McGregor.
............. Gladstone.
............. Carman.
.............Winnipeg.
...............Emerson.
............. Pipestone.
.............Carman.
.............C&rberry.
........... Portage la Prairie.
.............Carberry.

. KÜÈ
.............Minto.
.............Roland.

Winnipeg.
...........Glenboro.
.............Hamiota.
.............Rapid City.
.............Manitou.

The practice of the veterinary profession in Mani
toba by any other person is in direct contravention of 
the*statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

F. TORRANCE, REGISTRAR.
WINNIPEG.

1
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The Stevens Wagon Undoubtedly THE BEST offered to the 
Canadian Farmer to-day.

HIGH WHEEL : Easy running.

STRONG AXLE: Has perfect 
truss-rod ; Skein takes more titu
lar than any other farm wagon.

DOl RLE BOX : Especially built 
for the mpriremente of the North
west.

Strongly recommended 
to their friends by all 
purchasers.

tsTAsk for

THE STEVENS 
WAGON-

the product of 
skilled Canadian 
workmen.

» S

Made of sound, well seasoned stoc k, carefully 
selected : iron of best quality, thoroughly tested, 
and built by expert mechanics in every department.

... ■■B

£
s*

-

I

w
-~g:

•=~

■^1 r .
-To-

STEVENS MANUFACTURING GO., Head Office : LONDON, ONT.
Branch Depot : Princes St., WINNIPEG, MAN. .

Northern Pacific Ry. j " Pr*ir,e Home. Stoc! f""*
Judge -23419 and Imp. Jubilee -28H5H- .To St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth and points 

East and South.Holiday Trips To Butte, Helena, Spokane, Seattle. Ta- 
Portland, California, Japan, China, 'jsSL &coma,

Alaska, Klondike.

By way of the Great Britain, 
PC vi rope, 
Africa

Great Lakes.
Steamships

Athabasca, Alberta and Manitoba
Will leave FORT WILLIAM 
for OWEN SOUND every

Tuesday, Friday and Sunday,
Making connection at Owen 

Sound for

Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

Yorkshire Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallions ..»• 
Shropshire Sheep.
Shorthorn »nd Ayrshire Cattle.

MAIN LINE.
orris, Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 
Montreal, Spokane, Tacoma, victoria, San
Francisco.........................

Lv. Daily...
Ar. Daily...

..............1.15 p.m.
............ I..'t0p.ni.

PORTAGE BRANCH.
THUS. tlREKNWAY, Proprietor.
JAMES Yl'LE, Manager, Crystal City.Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.

Lv. Daily, ex. Sundav................ 4.30 p.m.
Ar. Mon., Wed., Fri................... 11.59 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Thur, Sat

London, WindsorToronto »

SHORTHORNS10.35 a.m.And all points East.
MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.

For full particulars apply to the nearest C. 
I*. It. agent, or ta

Masterpiece - 23750 - , by imp. 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
t’hief dam, al head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

Morris, Roland, Miami, Baldur, Belmont, 
Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont toElgin............

Lv. Mon., Wed. & Fri 
Ar. Tues., Thu re. & Sat............... 4.30 p.111.

C. E. McRHERSON.
WINNIPEG.

. 10.45 a.m.
JAMES BRAY.

Longburn. Man.
GEN. PASS.AGENT.

MUSIC. I-oval passenger rates in Manitoba, 3 cents per 
mile. 1000-Mile Ticket Books at 2Ac. j»er mile. On 
sale by all agents.

The new Transcontinental Train, “North (’oast 
Limited,” the finest train in America, has lieen in
augurated, making two daily trains east and west.

.1. T. McKENNEY, City Passenger Agent, Winnijieg. 
H. SWINFORD, Gen. Agent, Winnipeg.
CHAS. S. FEE, G. P. & T. A., St. Paul.

Britons Rememlier, liest patriotic song, 40 ets.

Bulls! Bulls! Bulls!We keep the largest and best assorted stock of 
sheet music and music teachers’ supplies in 
Western < anada. Our prii-es are the lowest,and 
our Musical Instruments are thoroughly 
reliable. Send for one of our $7.00 talking nca 
chines, the Columbia Graphophone.

BARKOWCLOVGH & CO.,
4 70 Main Street,

We have 0 young Short
horn bulls, home bred, and 
rtvently imported from 
some of the best Eastern 
herds. All fit for service. 
We are ^noting prices 
down in order to dispose of 
the lot as ipiivkly as possi
ble. A few good sows for 
sale cheap, to farrow May 
and June'. 
eggs,$|.50 per setting of 15.

Kolaml, N. I*. It.

Winnipeg, Man.
Mention this paper.

J. 15. SMITH
RYAN <*. FARES.Has received from Ontario a shipment of twelve 

Shorthorn hull*, which are for sale. Also for 
sale a number of home-bred heifers, sired by- 
Lord Stanley II. =22280=. and supposed to he in calf 
to Golden Measure (imp. ) (726151 26057 =.

B. P. Rock

â Carman. C. I*. It.

AM)KKW GRAHAM,
l'oiiirnijr V <).

THREE BULLS

J Fit fur s<r\ii-v, the l«-st I over offered, for sale. Also 
some fine two \ear old ami year-old heifers

6KOK6E RANKIN, llainlola Man.
JA.

D. FRASER & SONS,
sa EMERSON. MAN..

breeders and ini|>orters ol Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specially. 
st<s-k lor sale.

For -al.. a minds r of Clydesdale mares and
rharles lîm|.d.'AM^nmaullr sal.TeV.s',.''«he su" k ,-ar~, s' '•«*-" j" »" 1!»““ ^ ,,ors*.s Ma"i'-,l‘a.

bb 'sttssx :
niainla'n l he l„gl, ........ I tl- k of the ''>«>"•>. hea.1 draf bred Western hors.-, for «le.
iV. re-f. . -1 and s„ ,,|Jn , ' me ..ml -► -he « " •'-« kee,. ,n k » large range ol farm horses.
* * 1 , , . t 'Ira*, i dm t-i -c'dler®, and indues-to t.onir". mri.h.. '■■■• to me soli, ite.l

Young 
9-x in

Shorthorns 4 Heifers and 2 Young Bulls. 
Choice ones of Renal Sailor breed 
•••if. also Admiral, their stok 

Al-o imported CLYDESDALE STAL-bull.
LION

1 « j. VHillBOlRN, Kalj.liton, Man.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
J. K. SMITH,

sinithtieid Vie., bkaniion. 215 JAMES STREET, WINNIPEG.i\ h. i;-\ 271
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DOMINION" PIANOS s ORGANSII
LISTERS

$$Il AVE lieen before 
n the public for 
thirty yearn, and 
are in use to-day in 
60,000 Canadian 
homes, 
want a piano or 
organ that is above 
c r i t i c i s in, get a

DOMINION.”
For catalogues 

address—

Alexandra Melotte If youm

Cream 

i Separators i *The

" Dominion " Organ and Piano Co., Limited, Bowmanville, Ont
v-

Have the largest sale and give the best satisfaction. One of our Separators, 
by increasing the quantity and improving the quality of your butter, will 
add one-third to the annual profit from your cows. The man who carries 
on dairying without a Cream Separator is behind the times, and will go in 
the hole. Do not buy a Separator until you have studied our lists, etc., 
which are sent on application to

Maw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.
BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatized and heal adapted to our i limate. Have for sale stock and egga of Mammoth 
Bronze Turkey» Toulouse (Jeese. Imperial Deep keeled Pekin Ducks, English Kouen Ducks, White Wyau 
dot tes White'Leghorns Silver-1-aced W\ andottes. Light Brahmas, llero Strain Plymouth Pocks. Hom
ing Pigeons from best’ imported Belgian stock, same as used hy the arnn for carrying messages from 
beleaguered c ities Large illustrated catalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading cx

discoverer and liatentee of the diffusive principle in artificial incubation, thus saving the lues of thou
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinary itu uKators. It is asbestos-coated and perfectly fireproof. 
Supplies and regulates ifs own moisture, and fai^sijuple a child can oik-rate it with success. Write for 
particulars.

R. A, LISTER & CO.,
LIMITED.

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.232 KING STREET.

LEICESTERS!SOUTH SIDE FARM CO ,
White Hear, Minn.,

Have fine butter bred Holstein Friesian bull calves 
for sale at reasonable prices. Johanna Rue 2ud’s Paul 
De Kol at head of herd.

Young rams and ewes for sale. Write or call on
A. 1>. GAM LEY,

BRANDON. MANITOBA.Sub-Surface Packer 
and Davidson’s Grain Pickier.

Box 193.

POPLAR GROVE SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESHEREFORDS WIXXIPRO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, 1899.

. ‘r-; •*
Syv"E THE LARGEST HERD 

IN CANADA.

STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.-r*-

:mü9.J. E. MARPLES, 
DELEAU, MAN.m fm

St ■
Hope Farm GallOWaVS Herd headetl by Perfection (4760), Proud Victor 

(1601), Prince (4660) A hoiee lot of young sows tit 
for breeding ; a nice lot of September pigs, both 
sexes. Hooking orders for spring pigs, boars or sows, 
not akin. Address or call on

R. MCKENZIE,
Maple Lodge Stock Farm. HIGH BLUFF, MAN.

- .
■

Three good yearlings, home-bred hulls, still for sale. 
Also one imported from Ontario. To make room for 
some importations from Scotland, these will l>e sold 
at very reasonable prie es.

1Manufactured by
f *The LJS T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.-m Apply

THE GOLD STANDARD HERDBrandon Machine Works Co. to—
Hope Farm. St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba.

STEEL BROS., Glenboro, of Large English Berkshires.

BRANDON. MAN. BRRKDRRS Ayrshire Cattle.OK

Choice young stuck for sale. 24-2-y-m mjSSk
Bulls. Bulls. Bulls.
WILL undertake commissions to purchase pure

bred bulls of any breed for ranchmen, and will 
attend to their careful shipment, on the l>est 
terms obtainable. Correspondence solicited.

I ■ -J
,'2

r' Our No. 1 Collection contains S3 toll sized packets of 
the best Vegetable Seeds, 

theyear. and one packet of 
.Z' send prepaid toanyaddreesintbeDoininion of Canada or United States for 

WiMHK/ the extremely low price of$l.
Our No. 2 Collection contains 16 packets of Vegetable Seeds and om 

■È packet Wild Garden Flower Seed Mixture. Prepaid for 60 cents.
Otir No. 3 Collection contains 8 packets of Vegetable Seeds tor 26c.

Uv Our No. 4- Collection contains 40 packets of Flewer Seeds for $1.
Wr Our No. 5 Collection contains SO packets of Flower Seeds for 50c. 
f Our No. 6 Collection contains lO packets of Flower Seeds for 25c.
All postpaid on receipt of price For varieties in above collections see our Handsome Illus

trated Catalogue containing other great offers. Mailed free to any address.

WM. SHARMAN. Does quality count with you ? It so,and you want 
the best up-to-date bacon type, come to headquar
ters and place your order. 1 am now h«X)king orders 
for spring pigs, bnd from large mature slot k, from 
l>oars weighing 800 lb«..and sows horn f,00 to 750ll»s. 
No 1 letter Berkshire blood in America. Pairs unre
lated, and single animals of either sex supplied.

Addr

sufficient to fXimish vegetables throughout 
Wild-Garden Flower which we will SOURIS, MAN.RIDGEWOOD FARM.

References—Merchants' Bank, Farmer's Advocate. 
Nor*-West Farmer, Pure bred Cattle Breeders’ 
Association.

Jersey Bulls J. A. MHilLL, Necpawa, Man.

Anconas.2 high-clans Jersey Bulls for sale. 
Also farm lauds.

II. K. KEYES, M1<1 way. Man.

Roxey Stock Farm,R. ALSTON, Royal (Mouse & Seed EstalsMent, WINNIPEG,MAN

Galloways d Shropshires
BRANDON, MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
IMPORTER AND BR6KDKR OK Pt RF. BRKD

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
Birch Hills Stock Farm,

Owned by
MRS. K. E. GREENALL. - Yorkton, Assa..

gf Annoum'es baling pur 
i chased from Dr. F. V.

Silihald. • The Briars,"
V Sutton West. Ont., his 
\ entire hen I of Western

BULL CALVES by the sweepstakes bull of *98 at 
Toronto. In Shropshire's we have about 30 

'V ewes and 20 ram lambs for sale.
9 à,>1 ;jM

STALLIONS AND MARES.T. LLOYD-UONES & SONS.
Burford. Ont.

$ Kj : .CDB Shorthorns. M\ present 
■j -lock consists of .Y_> head 
m of choice breeding. Such 
F noted sires as Ko\al 

B irmpton. Duk e o f 
r AI bol. Bui te» ft, Duke. 

XL.znrka lhik♦ and The 
' Dandy nave been u>rd 

" I In fonnalion of thi- her!. For terms and par 
ti« ulars addn >s

ELMWOOD STOCK F A KM.

Scotch Shorthorns for Sale :
ci

C_>

1 ; l
is%^ÊÉËÊO My Light Brahmas won 1st and cup at Winnipeg 

Industrial, and my Anconas were Ist-prizc winners 
in U. S. A. Cockerels for sale also. Kggsat $3.00 per 
setting of 13. Write for particulars to
E.R.Collier. Norquay St. .Winnipeg-

Throe grand young hulls, all got 
L> import* d S»*otch si rex ami out of 
extra g mu I cows, hy imy*orted hulls. P-.

O mII. 0. AYEARST,STEPHEN TOYE. Wcr.. *- Ï".Yorkton. Asva. CO

THORNDALE STOCK FARM m mm i c m hi ii. man.

I SHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES AND 
T AMWORTHS.

Eggs for Hatching :
for years and now improved by imported Lnglish 
stock. Eggs 82.00 per setting • two set
tings. W. I>. LAWRKM K,

354 Donald St.. Winnipeg.

INSPECTION INVITED, c
( ‘oRRF.SPONDF.NVK SOLICITRD.
Tfrms Easy. Prices Right.>1 XN1TOI .

JOHN S. ROBSON,
Females

1 k •: .ill and leoth sexes, at prices ac-
i • ‘rduig t. v
! ••■n*t* r’ >kvv

FI LL I’ARTICl LARS OX APPLICATION.PROP.
Xm t ion <ales of farm stock 

In j'o wd i.»rm and w ild lands for sale 
•r;e<p<utd* n v -<>li ;ted.

P. O. BOX 403.APPLYall acjes j n . «11 PLYMOUTH ROCKSDorn PhonPO ohtaui winners for Winnipeg’s 
M d I u UlldlluG greatest Industrial yet held. Our 

I entire Hock of grand Dots wolds at snap bargain 
prices. Some good Shorthorn hull- vet. Speak

! . k. D. llYSOr A SONS, Killarney. Man.

FOR SALE.
Write for part i<*ulars. W. G, STYLES,

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ' Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P.O., C. P, R, |
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

WILLIAM LAUGHLANO, - Hartney, Man,

t
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GOSSIP.

H. Cargill & Son,'} c]linftlon HartJy, of Pomeroy, has recently 
u lo his Ayrshirb herd the imported 5-year- 

°ld bull, t'raigielea of Auchenbrain, for several 
years in the herd of Mr. W. W. Ballant.yne, who 
imported him. M--. Hardy has also" got the 
cow. Princess Maud, from Wm. Thorn Lvne- 
doch. Ont. CARGILL, ONTARIO.

The largest herd of Imported Scotch Shorthorn Cattle
in Canada.

Messrs. T. Lloyd .loues, Hurford, Ont., adver
tise m this issue 8 head of choice registered 
Galloway hulls and heifers, including the 
grand young bull, College Gambler, winner of 
1st prize at Toronto Exhibition the last two 
years, and probably the best bull of the breed 
in the Dominion. Note the ad. and write them 
for prices.

The Pure bred Cattle Breeders’ Association 
is again this year t aking charge of shipments of 
bulls to the West, under the auspices of the 
Territorial Government. Two carloads of bulls 
are being forwarded, one starting from Morris, 
going via Deloraine branch to Brandon ; the 
other from Westbourne, via Portage la Prairie, 
.joining the other car at Brandon. Stock des 
lined lo Prince Albert, Morley, Edmonton, and 
intermediate points.

We regret to learn of the death, on May 12th, 
of Mr. James ltiley, of Thorn town, Indiana, a 
well-known and highly-esteemed breeder of 
Berkshire swine, whose life work in this 
nect ion was both successful and honorable. He
had the true genius of a breeder, and was up
right, in his dealings. He was also a high class 
farmer, giving special attention to experiment
ing with and introducing improved varieties of 
corn and other farm grains.

13 BULLS. 63 FEMALES.
A LL imported females of suitable age bred before leaving Scotland. Catalogue 

free. Correspondence or personal inspection invited. Address as above. Car
gill Station half a mile from barns, on Grand Trunk By. ; 70 miles north-west of Guelphom

W. G. Pettit & Son, Importers and Breeders ok
con-

Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire SheepFREEMAN, ONT.

and in calf again ; (i home-bred bulls, to mi 5 to 15 monthsTtli home’Tr^d oows^nTheifers^ AIMbred 
ing age have been bred to imported bulls. Our Shropshires have wintered well 
are a strong, thrifty bunch. 5 rams carried over from last season 
a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph Office, u. T. R., within half a mile 
of farm,

OFFER FOR SAFE :
A right good sale of Shorthorns was that of 

the administrator of the estate of T. J. Wallace, 
Bunceton, Mo., held at Kansas City, May 17th. 
The offering brought together a large gather
ing of breeders. One of the chief attractions of 
the sale, Sir Abbot, son of Young Abbotsburn, 
the World’s Fair champion, died a few days 
before the sale, which circumstance lowered 
the average very considerably. The 59 head 
sold averaged $268.65. The 7 hulls averaged 
$289..’ill. the highest price for a bull being $600 
for Butterfly Abbotsburn,a 2-year-old son of the 
champion. The highest-priced cow was the red 
7-year-old Rosedale Violet 9th, by 
Chief, sold for $725 ; two others sold re

;------ and our lambs this season
in good shape. Correspondence orare

Thorncliffe

H. SMITH, Hay, Ont.
Stock FScottish 

or $700 and
$715, and seven females brought $400 and up
wards. arm ■

Combination sales of stock, under the alls- 
pices of local organizations, have been tried at 
Orillia and Brampton, in Ontario, this spring, 
and have not proved successful. The second 
sale at Orillia was held in April, and a com
pany of officials and others who went from 
Toronto to see how it worked reported that it 
was not a success, but few animals finding 
purchasers, the failure being evidently due to 
want of confidence. At the second sale of 
horses at Brampton, May 19th, a local paper 
states some 30 were ottered, and of these 
half were sold at the sale or afterwards. One 
difficulty the promoters have to contend with 
is the indisposition of some farmers to give the 
lowest price they will accept as their reserve 
bid.

Two good roan bulls and a fine bunch of heifers
FOR SALE.

Exeter Station on G. T R., half a mile 
from farm.

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages, om

"LYON MACGREGOR."

JOHN DRY DEN.
one- HROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

Scotch Shorthorns,
------ AND------- 1

Choice Shropshire Sheep.
BRF.F.DKR

OK

DALMOOR WINS THE QUEEN’S I'l.ATE.
In the great race for the Queen’s Plate at the 

annual tournament of the Ontario Jockey < 'lub 
on the Woodbine course at Toronto, May 24th, 
Mr, Seagram’s 6-year-old bay horse, Dali 
proved the victor in the keenest contest of the 

ten years, winning by only a neck over 
Mr. Hendrie s The Provost and Mr. N. Dyinent’ 
Brave Belleeourt. Dalmoor was imported in 
utero by Mr. E. H. Haines, of Owen Sound, for 
Mr. Seagram, of Waterloo. Ont.; sired by Louis 
XIII., by St. Simou, dam Lady Dalmeny imp., 
by Townmoor. Mr. Seagram has furnished tne 
Queen’s Plate winner nine times in the last ten 
years, being beaten only in that time last year 
by Mr. Hcndrie’s Butter Scotch.

moor,

W. D, FIvATT,last Stallions and Colts
Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 

Importer and breeder ofFrom the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize
winning bull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

Shorthorn Cattle.
K. Mclvor, Roselea Farm, Virden, reports 

the following sales of Shorthorns : “One bull to 
the C. P. R. Company ; 1 to Jos. Cole, of Red 
Deer. Alta., through Wm. Sharman ; I to W. 
A Doyle, Beulah. This latter is by Sir Victor 

21612 , out of Lady Bosshill, a deep milker. 
He is what 1 consider a good hull, combining 
quality with substance. Mr. Doyle evidently 
knows a good beast, and is not afraid to pay a 
fair price for what suit s him. A Iso. an in calf 
heifer to James Anderson, Miehie. I also sold 
four yearling grades for $200 cash. I n Western 
Rye grass seed (.1 i/ropi/rum tencrvin), sales 
have been very satisfactory. The following 
statement may he of interest : Up to I he time 
the paper I prepared for the Breeders’ Conven
tion appeared in print. I had only 1 orders 
booked, calling for 2,150 pounds of seed; last 
year same date 1 had 13 orders, calling for 
4,200 pounds, while lo the date of writing, May 
22nd, orders exceed by 75 percent, any previous 
year.”

ROBT. DAVIES, 

Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.om

-f:
ROBT. NESS & SONS, HOWICK, QUE.,

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF
I

Maid BP'

Clydesdale Horses ® Ayrshire Cattle litHI
i

Also the leading breeds for of fowls the farmers.
V’* *

Hill hurst Farm.
GOLDEN FAME (IMP.) —26056 - (72610).

My herd is one of the largest in America, both im
ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Mlllgrove, Ont.
R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 

Grand Trunk RR.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Scotch Shorthorns.
Owing to the decision arrived at by Mr. W. 

I). Platt, of Hamilton, thit., to sell nis show 
cattle, together with some 60 head of other 
imported and home-bred animals, at Chicago 

August7th, lie will not be in the competition 
with his Shorthorns at the Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition this year as lie had purposed. 
While this is regrettable from the standpoint 
of those who glory in our great show and had 
hoped to see another added to the list of plucky 
exhibitors, yet it is hoped that ill the interest of 
the breed, the enterprise of Mr. Etait in import
ing so heavily of high-class cattle will he well 
rewarded by the realization of good prices for 
Ids cattle, of which we have not the slightest 
doubt. The cattle he will offer will, we feel 
confident, commend themselves on their merits, 
and we trust that the best, of them will not all 
find their way into United States herds, but 
t hat Canadians will claim a fair share of them. 
The offering will include the champion female 
at last year's Toronto Exhibition, and the 1st 
prize 3-vcar-old. 2nd-prizo 2-year-old, and 1st- 
prizc heifer calf, now a yearling, as well as I lie 
1st- and 2nd-prize yearling bulls at the same 
show, and about 56 imported hulls, cows and 
heifers, selected from the best herds in Britain. 
Mr. Elatt lias a number of really useful young 
Lulls, heifers and cows which will not be in
cluded in i he sale, which he is open to sell 
at reasonable prices now. as only those in the 
hr-t condition will he catalogued for sale.

SHIPMENT HI SHORTHORNS TO rANAIIA.

I in M.i v 5t li. Ml 
live stock exporters. Shrewsbury, shipped per 
i lie s. s " Lukonin." from Glasgow. 7 yearling 
hulK 2 heifers a nd n calf, lo Quebec, on account 
of Mr. Robert Miller, of Canada,

HIHK8 IN SK.RV1CK :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.
John Miller & Sons,on BRED BY W. RUTH IE, COLLY NIK.

Oldent Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Sheep.
BROUGHAM P. O. 

and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE....

4 Imported Clydesdale Stallions. 
10 Scotch-bred Shorthorn Bulls.

. coc JEIA1VB.M.

Hil I hurst Station, Compton Co., I*. Q.

FOR SALE:
The roan Scotch-bred Shorthorn bull,

... PRICES REASONABLE.
Claremont Stn.

C.P.R.

Golden Robe 20396,
Pickering Stn

G.T.R.
Itv Knight of St. John (17162); dam, Golden Bud 
(imp.) 23015. Having Hold mont of my female», 1 
can dispose of Golden lfolie. He is sure and quiet.

ISRAEL GROFF,

? •I

Correspondence Invited.-omAlma, Ont

Bon nie Burn Stock FarmSCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
Forty rod» north of Stoiiffville station. Ont of
fers for sale Shorthorn bull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both 
sexes), om I». II. RUHNKI.L.StonfTvllle. Ont

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

SPRINGBANK FARM.

ker,0rtîorungCba^’(o°Æ SheeP' ind
A. A D. BROWN.Alfrcd Mansell & (

IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. JAS. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, ONT.om

1 Victor 
r sows tit 
gs, both 
i or sow s,

. Man.

June 5, 1900

... .................................. .................

Don’t Guess 
At Results.

m!|\
/ aKENDALL’S» 
SPAVIN cune

This man knows what ho did and 
how be did it. Such endorsements as 
the following arc arc a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

Oshava, Minn.. Feb. ?\ 1W»8. 
pear Sirs:—1‘lease i-entl me one of your Treatise on 

the Horse, y<mr new book ns advertised on your 
bottles. English print. 1 have cured two Spavin* 
«■done Curb with two tnittles of your Kendf 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.

FRANK J l BER I EN.

Price, Si ; six lor $5. As a liniment for 
family use it lias no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUbE, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

DB. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBUKO FALLS, VT.

nil's

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION
HAS RKF.N CURED RY

WEST’S FLUID
In several of the finest herds of prize stoek 
in the country ; l»ut as it would injure the 
reputation of the breeders, they will not 

give written testimonials. These state
ments are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a V. S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers : The West Chemical Company,
Agrnls Waulcil, om TORONTO, ONT.

Black Minorcas.
Young stock for sale — some beauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

A. M. ROBERTSON, KEKWATIN, ONT.
m

Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,
Winnipeg, Man.

Breeder of high class S. C. B. Minorcas, Iloudans, 
ami White Wyandot tes ; also Bronze turkeys, Pekin 
Bantams, Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

Eggs for Hatching
From prizewinning

Golden Wyandot I es, 
Black Langshans,
Indian Games,
Black Cochins,
Black Minorca», 
Iloudans.
Plymouth Rocks.
White Wyamiottes, 
Guinea Fowls.

$11.50 per setting of 15 eggs.- -m»
Pekin Ducks, SI for 13.
Bronze Turkeys, for 11.

Also fancy pigeons andA few birds for sale. 
Belgian hares. Write :

S. LING,
Fort Rouge Poultry Yards, Winnipeg, Man.

“See My Writing.”
“ 1 revel in my freedom. Compare it with the first 

> ou saw from my pen.”
So writes a teacher from N. Simeoe, who sjient a

develop goodterm with us last summer. We can 
business writers Itecause we have two of the best 
|K?nmen in the country on our staff. We are quite as 
si mug-handed jn every other Department.

Knter anv time. No vacations. Special Summer 
Term from July 3rd Our circulars explain ; write 
for them.

Central Business College,
TORONTO.W. H. Shaw, Principal.

<,Ujm. t

Y /

PLACE FOR THE FARMER’S SON To SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT TitE

Winnipeg Business College.
WRITE FOR HANDSOME ( ATALOOI F. (FREE.).

G. W. DONALD, SECRETARY.
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5--Shorthorn Bulls--5
From 9 to 15 mont hs. Also a few choice year- 
ling and 2 vr.-oid heifers, among which are 
grand, thick fleshe<l and choicely - hred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
<iuick, for they will not last long.

Stovffvillr Station,
ti. T. R.

G. A. BROD1E,
HKTHKSDA, ONT.

Sylvan P. O., Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.
Thi Imp Llipiwr hull. Chief ofJStar*. heads the herd. 
Kieht e\lra auod J year old hXifcrs lor sale, in rail to 
Chief of Stars (7221."»). Iiisiievtion Invited. -out

Scotch Shorthorns mFOR SA-LB.
IOO head to select from . 15 
grand xoung hulls Lx Valkyrie 

"JlSiti , and vows and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approx e<t 
breeding, serxed l»y (imp.) Dia- 
niond Jubilee 288*» 1 , now ....

T. DOIULAS & SONS, x
Stratliroy Station Hn<1*46^0. 

Farm 1 mile north of the toxxn.

at the head of our herd

ShorthornS
( "hoi. - hulls hn!\ for -< r* 

27211 . hx
Fane> '.*• 1 iem.

S t hief
1 >.Xttl• > •Hiixli Pride

Ilii.inl man iimp.
BBRICSIÏIRIIH.

,11 t.r, ,1

ALEXANDER LOVE,
EAGLE. ELGIN CO.. ONT.

Modern t1 p- .

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sw eepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
= 17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg,Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 

Lincolns.prize winning 
Apply om

llderton, Ont.
Maple Lodge Stock Farm

T. .

ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORNS-^,
young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

Imported and home bred— 
the best.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

LEICESTERS
-om

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Wm. Orainger A Son. - London boro. Ont.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.AND

Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 
hulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Budding, Esq. ; the same 
Mood as the 1000-guinea ram.

J. T. GIBSON,
DKNKIKI.I>. ONT.om5 SHORTHORN BOLLS

Of the most noted Scotch families, and choice in
dividuals. For prices and particulars write

SHORE BROS.,
White Oak.

Two hulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
txvo one-year-old heifers.
Meadoxwa'e station, C. 1*. R. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadow vale.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale.
All right. Good one*.

314

Kicking Cows.
Stof> your cows kicking, increase the floxx of 

milk by the use of

SORE TEAT SALVE.
Positively prevents chapped teats, warts, and caked 

hag or udder. Price, 25c., 50c., and $1, per tin.

WM. MOLE, Veterinary Surgeon,
443 Bathurst St.. TORONTO.

SHORTHORNS
I have six young females for sale — three are in 

calf and three old enough to be bred. These heifers 
have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, 
on imported Marr and Gordon Castle foundation, a 
desirable and needed line of breeding.

D. ALEXANDER. Rrigden, Ont.-om

Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Your Orchard
Z

HQRSEIEN! THE ONLY GENUINE ISgossip.
At the sale of Jerseys, properly of J- K* Shall - 

cross & Son, Anchorage. Ky.. May 17th, buyers 
were present from eleven Slates, and good 
prices were realized, the 57 head catalogued 
making an average of $111 each. The highest 
price ($385) was paid for the cow. King of St. 
Lambert's Hope. The bull. King of Kings, by 
the same sire, brought $380, and the cow. Miss 
Teeny, $375. Another cow. Oonan of SL Lam
bert, sold for $310.

NO SWINE AT THE ROYAL SHOW. f 
Owing to the existence of swine fever in the 

district of York, the Council of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of England, acting on the 
advice of their veterinarians, have decided to 
abandon the exhibition of pigs in connection 
with their show at York this year.

SALE OF THE BALM EDIK CLYDESDALES.
The dispersion of the noted stud of Clydes* 

dales, oxvncd by the late Mr. XV. H. Lunisden. 
of Balmedie. Aberdeenshire, took place on May 
4th, when the 18 head sold brought an average 
of €110 6s. 2d.; seven brood marcs averaged 
€136 13s.. and seven stallions, €116 14s. The 
highest price (280 guineas) was made by the 
mare, Balmedie Queen Mab. and Sir John 
tlilmour was the purchaser. The 4-year-old 
staUion, Balmedie May King, brought 240 
guineas and went to Mr. Davidson, Old Hall, 
XVatten. The yearling colt. Balmedie Lucifer, 
by Baron's lYide, fell to A. & XX'. Montgomery 
at 200 guineas.

GOMBAULT SIs it apples, peaches, pears, plums or 
small fruits ami berries? IVAy t* it not 
more profitable? Uow can you make it 
more profitable? CAUSTIC BALSAM

Nitrate of Soda JgTtjenutne without Mr sof/roture <

■*rfê.?S5SSï-.} CLEVELAND.O.and agricultural chemicals do the work. 
Make healthier, hardier, disease resist
ing trees, plants and vines. Fully ex
plained in free pamphlet, secured by 
addressing John A. Myers, 12 RJolin 
St , New York. Ait rate for sale by fer
tilizer dealers everywhere.

for Umt of

■So/c

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action, 
liemovcsall Bnnchesor Blemishes from Horses and 
t attle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Ms 
ose. Send for free descriptive circulars.
TOE LAWKENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.GUERNSEYS. Maple Glen Stock Farm.

Special Offer:
a rich hull, bred by President Matteson, Utica, N. X'. 
Has for dam the sweet shoxx- heifer, G illy Flower 2nd, 
an undefeated winner in 1898 as a yearling, also 1st 
Ottawa and 2nd Toronto, 1899, as a two-year-old, 
where she xxws also a member of sxveepstake aged 
herd. She gave over 50 lbs. milk per (lay on show 
grounds as a two-year-old. Also a bull txvo years old 
past ; dam was half-sister to our old stock and show 
bull. The sire of some of the best in world to-day. 
We still have a few females from 3 months to 6 years 
old for sale—one a dairy test xvinner, of the Teake 
family. Prices reasonable for quality. C. J. GUroy 
* Son, Glen Buell, Ont. BroekviUe, on C. 
P. K. or G. T. R.

This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address— SYDNEY FISHER.
17-y-O ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON, P. Q. NOTICES.

Lime ami Sulphur Sheep Dips— The 
American Woolen Co., of Uoston. Mass., 
(known as the Wool Trust, and controlling 
many of the large mills) has issued instruc
tions to its numerous buying agents to decline 
the purchase of wools which have been dam
aged by the lime and sulphur dip. This step, 
it is explained, has become necessary in con
sequence of the difficulty of working up wools 
so injured. Thus it would seem that the pro
ducer has not advanced in his methods at the 
same pace as the manufacturer in the matter 
of sheep dips. It is thought the action of the 
trust will work beneficially for the sheepmen. 
Good wools will fetch the highest market 
prices ; the poor, faulty wools will hang on 
hand, and thus sheepmen will be forced to 
adopt the best methods to obtain good prices. 
Formerly there was some truth in the claim 
often made by progressive wool-growers that 
they could not obtain better prices than their 
neighbors who used lime and sulphur, but the 
situation is rapidly changing.

For the Amateur Fruit Grower. —From the 
Farm Stock and Home Ihiblishing Co., Minne
apolis. Minn., we have received a copy of 
"Amateur Fruit Growing." by Prof. Samuel R 
Green, of the University of Minnesota, author 
of that, other admirable work. “ Vegetable 
Gardening." referred lo in our last issue. The 
volume now under review does not profess to 
be a complete manual of horticulture, but is an 
excellent work for the constituency which it 
professes to serve the beginner, and is partic
ularly well adapled for those living in northerly- 
climes. It not only deals with all the principal 
varieties of large and small fruits, but deals 
fully in a practical, common-sense way with 
methods of cultivation, prtqiagntion. planting, 
pruning, etc., and the treatment of insect and 
other pests. The latter portions of the book are 
exceedingly useful tothefruitgrowing farmer. 
With regard to varieties, newer ones are 
tinually coming tothe front.and each Province 
of Canada or district, or each State, will have 
its special favorites, so that this portion 
of the volume is not. perhaps, as iui|>ortant as 
the rest : but our readers in colder districts 
will be specially interested in the appendix bv 
Prof. J. L. Budd. of the Iowa Agricultural Col
lege. giving a list of the varieties which he 
considers hardiest and best adapted for the ex
treme north. The volume is bound in cloth, 
contains many illustrations of a useful charac
ter. and over 130 pages, with here and there a 
few blank pages on which notes of value from 
the readers" own experience and observation 
may be added. It may beordered through this 
office at 50 cents.

Herefords forSale
Choice young bulls, from 1 to 21 years old, 
and show bull, 3 years. Also

MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSMoreton Lodge Farm,
Three Yearling Heifers, sired by Colanthus 

Abbekerk 2nd, and in calf to Daisy Teake’s King 
(brother to Daisy Meake’s Queen, the great test and 
show cow).

Three Ball Calves, sired by De Kol 2nd's Paul 
De Kol Duke, the great butter-bred bull ; dams, the 
fine show cows. Lady Akkrum 2nd, Cornelia Artis, 
a^d Madge Merton.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

Next O. a. College.

Plains Farm, Arkell J
Containing from 200 to 250 acres each.

The F. W. Stone Stock Co om' I
Guelph. Ont.. Canada.

We want to skll a fkw75 HEAD Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
TCE.?,» - » few young Cows.
largest produc i n g
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves ami 
yearling bulls also for sale.

High-quality, 
Early maturing

Prizewinners, 
Producers of Money

makers in the 
feed lot.

HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA, OSWEGO CO., N. Y.

KEEP THE BOYS ON THE FARM
ID Y sending them to Meadoxvside Farm, Carleton 

Place, to see J. Yuill A Sons' stock. Kight.v- 
four Ayrshire?, second to none in the world for milk 
production Thirty-two Shropshire exves and two 
rams which are from prizewinning stock. Fourteen 
Berkshires of the bacon type ; and a grand flo**k of 
B. P. Rocks. Also two good Collie pups, 4 weeks old. 
J. YU ILL & SONS, Props., CArleton Place.

“ AncientThe blood of “ Corrector,” “ Eureka,”
Briton,"and ‘‘Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation.

-omSend for illustrated catalogue.

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.

FOR SALE:
conJersey bulls from tested and prizewinning dams, 

and sired by our champion hull. They are fit to head 
any shoxx and dairy he d. 
young A. J. C. C. cows, and a few unregistered cows

Write now for
Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.Also a number of

FOR SALE :Breeders of
AYRSHIRES, 1 yearling and 6 hull calves from 2 

to 8 months old.
TAMW0RTHS* Boars and sows, 6 to 8 months old, 

and sucking pigs. 
BERKSHIRES. Booking orders for \ oung pigs.

and heifers -grand family cows, 
prices, stating what you xvant.

B. 11. BULL & SON, Brampton, Out.
G. T. R. & C. P. R. Stations. 20 miles from Toronto.

Improved

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, omWILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Out., offers

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure SL Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand indixiduala. Prices right. Choice Ayrshires,•y 'Windmill Bearings.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : Barred Rocks ami Eggs.JERSEY CATTLE With your permission we would like to reply 
briefly to Mr. David Lawrenee’s letter, in your 
issue of May 21st. about the relative merits of 
Kabbitt, graphite or roller bearings. For over 
six years we have made roller bearing wind- 
mdls. wdh the bearings interchangeable so 
that every customer could, if lher proved un 
satisfactory, change to babbitt "or graphite 
bearings. We have put out mailv thousands 
of these patent roller bearings, and" hare Merer 
had to put in babbitt bearings in their stead 
I luring the first year, when the rollerswere put 
close together and had

I FIXE 111 1.1.S 
"*■ tit for service. 
Bull valves, and 
heifers. A fvxv Bar
red Bock cockerels. 
Eggs for hatching 
from choice mat ings 
in Barred Rocks, at 
S2 per 15 : incu
bator eggs. 8 4 per 
Hill ; Cayuga duck 
eggs, SI ptr 11.

That will put
4

Money in your pocket.
kii

vVMRS. E M. JONES,
Brockville, Ontario, Can. i-'.

*\w*, . no to separate
them, a few gave trouble, bu» we adopted the 
end cages and replaced the defective bearings 
with the improved roller bearings, and have 
bail practically no trouble or difficulty since 
Over It, per cent, of our output is titled with 
rol’er bearings, and every one is sold under a 
positive guarantee. Ourpatent roller bearings 
have proved so satisfactory that we have 
adopt ed t hem for factory use and have equipped 
om own new factory a,id several more1 with 
them.

Mr. Lawrence i- wrongly informed about 
roller bearings having been discarded bv sev 
vial firms. We only know of two firms who 
have ever used them on w indmills. Gar Com 
!>any was the first, and we hold a Canadian 
patent on our roller hearings running in an 
outer -l ve] easing. W e began their use in 1S93 
and have found them a thorough success and 
our sale- have increased one-third each year 
for some years x bo.it I wo years ago a < hi.-ago 
hrm adopted them, hut eoutit not use the outer 
hard steel easing (this easing forms a sleeve or 
i-avk for the rollers to mi. in), because pro 

tecled t,.x our patent, and they allowed Hie 
rollers to run m ea-t iron. and. âs a result, met 
will, a -.id disappointment and failure, and are 
erawlmg out of their difficult, a- rapidly as. 
thex can U e tried the same plan at the out 
-el. I.n, found II a failure and invented the 
s celensmg. Mr. l.iwrenee ,,,,, .alj.ti,.,i

1 u 1 p,"per roller ring ,,, v jndmiil l,a-
.............. »*•' -jx " te-, ing to

• • • ni*u« t r ; ha,

Box 321.

JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
JB BULLS.

High-class show hull. Prince Frank’s Son 
4 8 758. A.J.C.C., 3years old. 1st prize at VX’eslern 
Fair. London, as a calf, and as a yearling. Probably 
the l*est shoxx hull in Canada to-dav. Sire 3 times 
a sxveepstakes xvinner at Western Fair: dam a pure 
St. L\ml*ert. Also yearling bull. St. Lambert of 
Et trick 55395, A.J.C.C. Handsome and richly-bred. 
Also handsome hull calf. eligible to register. Prices 
right for quality. Come and see. or write.

ROCKTON. ONTARIO.

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899
One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 xveeks, 

from some of our l>est imported cows. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. Address:

ROOT. HUNTER,
Manager to XV. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.
W. G LAIDLAW. Wilton Grove. Ont.

-om

BROOKBANK Six Ayrshire bulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to l year past. Also a 

few rows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWAH T & SON. MEN IF. ONT

For Sale:1- headquarters for Holstein hulls. They are going 
!,i<t : he quick if you xvant one. In writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

GKO. KICK,
Currie’s Crossing, Ont.Oxford Co.

METAL EAR LARELSNOTICE.
Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep size, per 100........$1-50
Hog size, per 100.......... 1.50
Cattle size, per 100 ... 2-00 

Punch and Pliers for attach
ing lal>els to ear, each $1.10. 
Name on one side and an\

Sheep Shearing The fnlloxvi 
Sfn (tin r’t .< finit'fin: “Power 
chine*' arc rapidly going info operation, and 
tin* companies manufacturing ihe**e machine.** 
are \ ei*y hu-> -hipping t lie in a < fa>! a> ! hex . an 
he pm up. Tin -* machine- have nuvx reach.-d ' 
.1 degree Ilf perfect i,III \\ hiytf^ill iu-lifx i |,.

pur . ! i h \ i \ i t 
o\\ i,« | V\ 111. lit- i*•• i 11. .ut 11 
a x i'll v in \\ uni a ml - beep \\ i 1

from 1 he 
hearing ma

tig

Burch

(@19\x inil •_ r.e.x «r «a
In"!' in },, ,| • -I

abo\ e ! he
- n n hx ci or 

and
« M-, numbers wanted on reverseI

"*ii pax l«ii- •
F. S. BURCH A CO.

178 Michigan St., Chicago, 111.1 “* •! I*. Sn \e, j. V x y| , n: 1 <».. I in.
I
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Summer Hill Herd THE PROVINCIAL
HKADQDARTERS FOR THE IDEAL. BACON HOG. Mutual Hail Insurance Co.^ X XX

msmLV,

Incorporated in 1891 by] Q p M ANIT OB A (Manitoba Government.

ÛYAL DUCHESS.. LOOK ME OVER.
The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English tvpe in Canada. Purity of breed. 

M”. a,.ld Kt'ieral excellenee is my motto. One hundred awards with one hundred and Bve exhibits at 7 
shows in 1899. A choice selection of young boars and sows of all ages for sale ; also boars fit for service, 
and pregnant sows. Fiit> breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported; also three imported 
stock hoars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also usine two 
Canadian-bred stock boars, first prize at Toronto in 1898 99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, OnL Telegraph 254 Bav St S 
Hamilton, Ont. om *

President—
John Renton, Runner. Ihtontine.

Vice-President—

C. J. Thomson, Runner, Virdcn.

The Original Hail Insurance Co.
D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT. MANAGED BY THE FARMERS THEMSELVES.

Ayrshlres, Guernseys, Yorkshires
and ShrOpshlreS are our leader*.

During the nine years of its existence, this Company has paid about ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS for losses sus!ained b\ farmers by hail storms. The assess
ments have ranged from 12A cents to 25 cents per acre, which is the maximum that can be 
charged. The average amount paid for losses has been $5.50 per acre for total loss, and at 
the same rate for partial losses.rciflsSMA high-class, pedigreed stock.

Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now in rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address—

BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1900.
T. !.. MORTON. Farmer, Gladstone.
JOHN RKXTOX. Farmer, Beloraine.
C. J. THOMSON, Farmer, Yirden.

F. SCHULTZ. Farmer, HaUlur.
.1. MOI,I,AND, Farmer. Glendale. 
H. R. BROWN’. Farmer. Morden.

ROBERT STRANG, Managing Director, WINNIPEG,>

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
U. N. GREEN SHI ELDS. Prop.

Lofai. Agents at ai.i. Principal 1 “hints tiik Vrovinck.
T. D. McCALLUM. Mgr.

David Maxwell&Sons,gossip.

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

The stallion. Dash wood 12186, Vol. IX.. A. T. 
R.. portrayeil on page 297, has a 4 year-old 1 rot
ting raee reeord of 2.22. He is Standard bred, 
nnder rules I and ti. He was bred by H. T. and 
h. D. Stout, Highland Farm, Dubuque, Iowa, 
abd foaled in 1888. He was sired bv Sentinel 
X\ tikes 2199; 1st ilam Nutwood Queen, by 
Nutwood Gill; -“mi dam Lady M., by Alniont 
."B: 3rd dam Black Girl, by Cassius M. Clay 
Jr.. 22; lib dam by Grey Kagle.

The prize list of l he Brandon summer fair has 
been issued. The prizes in the ditferenl classes 
of live slock and farm produce are. as usual, 
such as will doubtless attract a large number 
of exhibitors. In the Shorthorn class, $2511 has 
been contributed towards the prize list by the 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Association, and 
this is divided among all the sections, both of 
the home bred and open classes, the home-bred 
class for Shorthorns being continued by the 
Brandon Associalion. A good list of all rac
lions is promised,and there is no doubt that the 
Brandon Fair will this year be a greater success 
than ever. Au important announcement is 
made Dial free transportation of exhibits has 
been arranged for. The dates are July 3tsl and 
August 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

LINCOLN REl) SHORTHORN SALK.

On April 2tilh the Lincoln Red Shorthorn 
Society held an auction sale al Lincoln, Kng- 
gland, at which 239 bulls were entered at an 
upset price of $75 per head. Of these. 201 were 
soldat an average of $120, the range of prices 
being from $81 lo $525. and the highest average 
of the consignment of any individual breeder, 
$239. These cattle are to all intents and pur 
poses Shorthorns in appearance, and large y so 
in pedigree, uniformly red in color, and i.oted 
for Iheir good milking qualities. They have 
gained a high reputation locally, and have a 
herd book register.

DEATH OK MR. JAMES COWAN.

ST. MARY’S. ONT.
PATENTED

STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME (r@

and And combined Foot, ami Lever Drive, improvements you 
will no! find on other churns. Do you want the lies! ? 
Then don’t purchase until you set1 it. Sold by the lead
ing wholesale houses in the Domiiiiooi.

CAPACITY.

A NON POISONOUS LIQUID "DIP.”

No. < ‘hums from 
.*t gl. cream.

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds. v6 gl 

10
15..........

5
Greatly Improves quality of 

WOOL
t20 9

1 2G..........
30
10For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY,Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

236 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.Leading "STOCKMEN” endorse It as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

64 l>ip ” on the market

SOLD BY ALL 
DRIOOISTS,

Special rates In larger quantities.

Agents Manitoba and the Territories. m

50 cents PER QT.
CAS. COMPLETE

REORGANIZATION.MADE ONLY BY

The Rickhardt Renfrew Co. The death is announced, on May 22nd, of Mr. 
James Comui. of Gall, al his residence, 
“Vraigie Lea.” in that town, in the 98th year 
of his age. Mr. Cowan was for many years a 
successful and extensive breeder of Shorthorn 
oalllc and I Alices 1er sheep, on the homestead 
farm, “ Clochmor.” and was probably at the 
time of his death the oldest breeder of pure
bred stock in Canada. He was an excellent 
farmer, and at one time took a prominent part 
in public life, having for several years repre
sented one of the ridings of Waterloo County in 
fheCanadian I*arliament.and subsequently for 
many years held the position of Dominion 
Arbitrator.
OFFICIAL TESTS OK HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN COWS 

FROM APRIL 1 TO MAY 1, 1900.

LIMITED.

STOU FF VILLE, ONT.
-om

The Manitoba Farmers’ Mutual 
Hail Insurance Co.

A Mutual Hail Insurance Ce. of the fanners, for the farmers.

NOTICE.
“ Ell wood " Steel Fences.—“The ‘ Ml wood- 

Fence has come lo stay." is what the manufac
turers say of it. The "Kllwood" feni-e.it is 
claimed, was among the first « oven wire fences 
to obtain popularity, and since its introduction, 
about ten years ago. not a season has elapsed 
in which the sales have failed lo increase very
materially over preceding seasons. Barbed ... , ,
wire makes a good fence and for certain pur- These tests are uniformly made b> represen- 
[loses is still desirable. For general fencing tatives of Agricultural Colleges or Experiment 
purposes, however, something better and more Stations, at the homes of the owners of the 
durable Ihiui the liarbed wire fence, and some- cows. The length of each test is seven consec- 
thing that will not injure stock, is positively utivedays: the age given is at the date of the 
demanded. Thousand;- of farms have been last calf: the butter-fat is determined by the 
fenced in whole or in part with the “ Kllwood ' Babcock test, and the butter estimated find hy 
fences, but the fact remains that the country the 80-per-cent. rule, and second by the 8a., per 
still requires to he fenced, because the propor- cent. rule. A - i.-.-i t • i
lion enclose.! with wire fences is very small as .X»,/. Dunnglhc month of April of the 
compared with the total acreage. The manu- present year. 31 repoit- of-u<h V®™,
facturer* state that “Ml wood” fences are made received by the isecretary. Thirteen of t hese 
of the verv best hard steel wire which is prac were of cows t .. .f
Deal for fencing purposes. The wire is thor row*, the average product of milk was 369 9 
oughly galvanized before the fence is woven, pounds, the a. er-age per <l-. iiit. iif t1 ‘M 1
and the weaving makes ample provision for the average produçiof fa I.LS*.pound^eq„, 
t he greatest amount of expansion and eontrac- aient to L !*“•'- ozs. butt 
lion possible by reason of heat or cold. It i* a to a lb. or lb lbs, It o*>. &•>■< Per^^oeiit. fat to
strong well-nut-together thoroughly efficient s lb. There ^ert .ilso thirte . *.
and durable fcncc!requiringonly to be properly year oid of which the
put up to insure its lasting a lifetime. The was 3oït2 lbs., witheat, at erage per cent of fat. 
American Steel & Wire Co. issues a very neat 3.32,and an averse produ.sf fat of’ H-'M ■1
little catalogue describing the “ Kllwood equivalent to It lb-- - • ■ ^ .t 8.", " L-r
fences, and giving instruction» on how to pul vent, fat to the 1 j',, *mmi.
! hem up. which will be mailed you for the ask vent, to the 1 >. ' f",i . ' j udiv-
mg. and readers are urged to send for this lier-.ranged from 1 year 8 moiilhs 
catalogue in order that they may study the m3y ear-rold. of whu h' ' %}
merits of woven wire fencing for general farm net «a- -j- r, .f,„i. 11,-!
and ranch purposes. ""Kllwood fence- an .xl.-anu mi a - 1,inter at .stiocr
sold by agents everywhere. Thou-atid* of deal- equivalent to • -- y • ; , x - L.,.

throughout the country are aide to supply cent, fa o he IK. V.rofi," ,1-i ‘
1 he fence in any quantity, but a- it i-pos-.i.,,v vent, tat to l a ' f f ,, of xvhieli one 
-omc towns have not yet -e. umi an agency. ■i.-.ru-d 1"'’,'L'l n 'n.i -.hi 'llhcr a

. • a-v of inability to find an agent, writ, tor of £>9U ..... ... vear old cow [.ndii- cl
,11 particulars to the American 1 x U ;n j net profit of ? .91 . o"« ' " ^ld

' , The Rookery- ChiiV-'O 111. or Kli.pire a net prom of e-i-1. anil on, -ytaroiuBuilding. New York. 11 1=°' I profit of $2.9! m the seven day-.

CROP ACREAGE ONLY INSURED. REMUNERATION 
$5.00 PER ACRE

Limit of" assessment reduced to Four per cent. (e<|iials 20 
cents per acre). $2,000,000 Insurance in force, (rood 
reliable local agents wanted. ( ’orrespondence solicited.

W. C. GRAHAM, manager, box 672. WINNIPEG.Address

Shropshire Rams and Ewes KfKOfKA N A l> VKKTINF.M KNT.

W. W. Chapman,Newly imported from tht greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of l»est 
quality. ScoU-h Shorthorns ami Cfydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, ami in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Hecretwry of the National Sheep Breed
er*' Aeeoctatlon,

Secretary of the Kent or 
Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Sonthdo 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live.Stock Agent, exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
aiiHwered.

Addrwae :

£
wn

IMPORTATION
Of <hrojfsiiirt*s for Kairxiew f irm in July. Our 1». 
J. Campbell vtill seleut ami iiiijm.rt. Only < hoi< «- 
rams and ex%e> vsill bf brought out. Ti' the good

that pi vase i-ustomers first ami List.
We breed them and import them.

« fr iers - an now is- l»ooked for import*-<i sto< k, and 
goes! rams are now at Kairxiew.

FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

JOHN CAMPBELL. Woodville. Ont., Canada. Cables — Sheepcote, London. ,om
:.
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FOR WOOD.
THERMOMETER in oven door shows kxact 

cookino nit at for pies, cakes, bread, etc.
VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 

circulation of pcrk warm air.
STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 

or warp) heats oven quickly.
CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even taking 

of food.
ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 

escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.

SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND 
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

i)fis!
G3

CAN B* FITTED FOR COAL IF RRQCIRRD.
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THEm

NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.

HE National is an up-to-date machine,
creamleading all others in separating 

by centrifugal force. It is the farmers' 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per «*ent. of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, ami with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Ever)' machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
** National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National*” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the,small 
investment. Ask for the “ National ” ; try 
it and buy iL

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY COdBter - ■ s

GUELPH, ONT
i General agents for Ontario.

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN,
381 TALBOT ST..

LONDON, ONT..
Agents for the Counties of Middlesex and 

West.
•'NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to 350 lb*, per hour. -(►m

The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

A GOOD BARN.
With walls 11 feet high, ami arched root-house under

driveway. Walls

THOROLD CEMENTBuilt With

F

TFj.

h. vk2>; ■i ,1

&'V

- -r *-* -
» -

wTY - *

Barn of John Mc Karlan, Lcesltoro. Ont. Size, .Hi \ SO feet ; walls 11 feet high. Walls and Floors 
built with Hattie'sThorold Cement.

READ WHAT MR. McFARLAN SAYS:
Lkksboro, Ont., Dkv. 22, ISSfl.Estatk of John Baiti.r, Ckmknt Maxi fmti rkrs, TiiORoi.n, Ont.:

lH*ar Sirs, It is with pleasure 1 testify to the good qualities of your Thorold Cement, having used it 
in building the concrete walls of my lsirn. size .Ml x 80, walls 11 feet high, w ith root-house under driveway 
11 \ 42 feet, arched roof. The w«*rk was done under the supervision of Mr. Walter Lambert, and the 
Hoor- under Mr. N. l>. 11 agar. 1 consider the work is a credit liot-h to them and to you. 1 have no 
he-itat ion in revoiium nding y our Cement to those requiring its use. .Ions MvK.vrlax.

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario»

THE MCCLARY MFG. CO.,

Famous Model
SAVE FUEL BY USING

■(»

54

E- TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.LONDON.mi
theSpramotorCo.k\V». Shipped ex

port consign
ments on the 
25th May, 
1900, to the 
Departme n t 
o f Agricul
ture a t St. 
Petersburg h, 
Russia ; t o 
the presi
dent of the 
High Coun
cil of Agri
culture, Bel
gium, and to 
Dunedin, 
N ew Zea
land, and 
Cape Town, 
South Africa. 
The capabil
ities of the 
Spramotor

ri
i <.<9 \Z* ■

I
El

■Hill 6<8I'

m*
0

ill:
p

Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, and leading breeders every
where.

are ticing appreciated all over the world.
Write for their copyrighted treatise on spraying. 

It is the latest and best information on the subject, 
and is free at any agency of the Spramotor, or by 
mail.Superior to all liquid Dips. Certificate of Official Award.

This is to certify that at the contest of Spraying 
Apparatus held at Grimsby under the auspices of the 
Board of Control of the Fruit Experimental Stations 
of Ontario, in which there were eleven contestants, 
the Spramotor, made by the Spramotor Co., of 
London, Ont., was awarded first place.

il 25-gal. pkt., 50 eta.; 100 gal., $2.00. If druggist 
cannot supply, send $1.75 for 10U gal. pkt. to

II EVANS & SONS,m I
*i r7Montreal or Toronto.

Premiums on application to—

COOPER & NEPHEWS, Judges.
142 Illinois St., Chicago.

Write for pamphlet. om

AddressSnelgrove Berkshires. SPRAMOTOR CO..
68-70 KING 8T.. LONDON. CANADA.

§||

When others fail to please 
with a good pig. conic 

Our bred
from the licet strains the 
large English Berk shires.
Wc now have a very prom- iZvIeWHRBtrS 
ising lot of young pigs, V
April farrow, sired in 1 ’ ilonel Brant Ô9Ü0 (first prize 
under VJ months, Toronto, IÜU0) and Dictator 5941. 
Write for prices.

THINK!!

SNELL A LYONS.
8NELQROVE. ONT.

I

We lead, others follow.:

mV .

Yorkshire'» have a s|*ecial type 
of their own, ami are acknowl 
edged to Ih* the highest class of 

(iraiul sweepstakes o\ er all other

Oak Lodge
bat on hogs.
breeds on foot an,l for dressed carcasses at Provincial
Winter Show. Won all herd prizes offered at the 
largest Canadian exhibitions.

Improve the quality of your pigs by securing 
of Oak Lodge blood. Ouaiity Ï qiiulity ! our 
motto. All stock fully guaranteed. om Large White Yorkshires.Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can. Am offering during 

this month a grand 
lot ot l>oars and sows

it:

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.gg
re a d y for breeding. 
pairs supplied, nol 
akiu.fromshow stock; - 
alsti , i rai sn, s in 
pig- ’<> imported boar
Young pigN froc» 2 to ;> months old, all of the most 
improved be 
piv > pi paid.

m We have a fine lot

m. First - Class Stock
of all ages and 

either aex. Addiess,
TAFK BROS.. Rldgetown. Out.

typ»-. Re.ister< lurnished. K.x
;

-om H. J. DAVIS.
BOX 290. -cm WOODSTOCK. ONT.PLEASE MENTION FARMER S ADVOCATE.
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, Three pounds of im
pure salt will spoil one 
hundred pounds of but
ter or cheese.

Butter makers and 
cheesemakers, the salt 
for you is

Windsor Salt.
Perfectly pure and 

satisfactory in every 
respect.

THE

Windsor Salt Go »,

LIMITED,

Windsor. Ontario.
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Strata's "HINGE" Stay Field Fence and SINGLE POLE Gates
THE ‘><>th 
CENTURY 
FENCE.

A fence vompetitor save

% “It has no equal.”
1 A trial will convince you aUo

We have wince purchased 
the right* for the Mari
time I’rovlnee* of Canada.

SHDviao HINGE 
MOVEMENT OF 
STAYS UNDER PRESUME----
Stays cannot bend 
a will spring Back To 
Peace when pressure is 
REMOVED.

m
£.i

The product of y cats of pravti 
cal experience, careful etudv ami

, . ... . . . experiment under the hardest
climatic conditions of heavy snow and severe frost in winter and hivh temperature in summer with a 
yma"°" of lot) degrees, dur Spring Post meets perfectly- the requirements ami overcomes' all the 
dilhcultivs of contraction and expansion, under a variation of 180 degrees of te»n>erature. and has 
licsides a reseiae ca|m-ity of as much more to provide for it rest strain ami to automate all \ take up the 

in the « ires, our •• Hinge Stays so act, when under pressure of snow or other weight 
that when the weight is removed the fence springs back to pltu-e. with Stays unbent and 
fence uninjured. A system all our own and unlike any other. We use heavy wires high 
c ' rboil spring-steel wire of highest quality hut our svstem is cheaper and the comnleted cost 
less than any other feiw-e. Write for hill particulars, and state fully your requirements.

THE STRATHY WIRE FENCE CO
Agents of ability wanted in every part of Canada. WSIIBIKI, Qllti

___We sell the parts to assemble in the Held or ship in the roll ready woven at 31 .cuts per rod up.

• 9

E(i(iS FOR HATCHING Place Your Egg Orders ....
with the Lucknow Poultry Ynrd* and you will 

not he disappointed with hatc hes and the cpialitv of 
sto«>k. <>ur matinsrs for 1<MHI far surpass any pre 
vious matings in Buff ami White f o- hins. U Brah 
mas. Buff and Silver Wyandotte*. White and Barred 
Boc ks (exhibition cockerel and pullet mating in 
Barred), Buff Leghorns, Red f apt. Black Minorca», 
Blac k Spanish, (i. Seeliright, and Pvle Came Hants’ 

S-M*i per 1.1 ; $0.110 per 4.x We have strong 
pens of White, Brown, and Buff Leghorns and Barred 
L«> ks, $|.U0 |H-r i:t ; Pekin and Rouen duc ks. $| p**r 
11. Our stock won for us o\er I .mm prizes in the 
jkasi 4 .ears,whic h should Is* sufficient proof that we 
understand mating, -et^— Satisfac tion guarantee*!.

•I <’. LYONS. Lucknow. Ont.
N. B. —Miss Cold well's Barred Roc ks are now owned 

by us.

From No 1 |>ens of Barred I My mouth Rocks. Black 
Minon as, White and Brown Leghorns, White Rocks, 
and White Wyandotte-, at $1 per setting. Toulouse 
geese eggs at $1.50 for 11 eggs, or 2») c ents each, om

W. W. KYKRITT,
Chatham, Ont.Box V>_>.

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
('endue led in all ^irts of the country, 
sto k a s|h*c iah \. Write for terms. References : J. 
('. Snell. Edmonton ; John I llo!«son, (iuelph ; Hon 
M H Cœhrane, Compton, P. ; or this office.

vIOHN SMITH. Rrampton

Pedigree
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FA RM KBS' CO - OVKRATIX K BINOKK 
TWINK COMPANY, Limited. Brantford.
with its thousands of stockholders, is again ahead in 
the great lender Twine race for the harvest of 1900. 
1 Competition defied. Red Star (magnificentX 121c.; 
Bine Star, I1A<%: Standard. 104«\ Mill running full 
tilt. Raw material bought right. »See our farmer 
agents at om-e. Kannerx you would have paid 16c. 
to 'JX. a pound this coming season for twine had it 
not been for the existence of this Co-operative Com
pany. Opposition —" Buy us you can't. l>ease us 
you cannot, Crush us if you can. We hold you at. 
defiance so long as the farmers are loyal to their trust." 
Order early, this is your last warning.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
general manager.

y^DDRKSS cx

Belleville 
Buslne 
College • .

Belleville,
ONTARIO.

-om

mm
FOUR WKLL-
eqrirrsD
nRPARTMRirrs.

DES MOINES
Incubator Co

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

QR Par Pont Hatches are often reported bj 
03 rBI UBIM* those who use them Incubators.

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would he to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 118-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

(new edition) 15 cents by" Tii* Poi LTna’a Grioa " 
mail.

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. -om

BINDER TWINE
The nun that don't realize the impor

tance of sustaining this co-operative 
twine movement with his patronage 
ami Influence Is little better than a

ASK YÛUR DEALER FOR AN
F—i^1-

Armstrong
l

Warranted first-class and up-to-date in 
every resj*ect.

Catalogue on Application.
Write us for particulars. om

J. B. ARMSTRONG MANUFACTURING CO’Y, UNITED (Ik 6*1* Cirrlip Goods Co.), 6UELPM, CANADA.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 317

A $3000. STOCK BOOK FREE
imitations are on the market. OuTdealers give thîà twkln^ritii" Interaràônîa^ôekVood ’^iin'piiu7or‘bim«lh

l INTFRNITIflNII FOOD CO. as id, T 
k mt I

We own for our “ International Stock Pood Farm ” three Stallions, Buttonwood 8:17. br Nutwood Î-1SV 
• br Hartford and Naheola br Lockhart IjDfiH- Thor eat “ International Stock Food**! IntanattaBtl Stock r day. It eaves grain.Food

*
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GOSSIP.
S. J. l'carson & Son, Meadowvalc, Out. 

advertise in this issue Scotch-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers of fine quality and in good 
condition. Note the ad., and write them foi- 
priccs.

A portion of the dairy herd of Short horn 
cattle, the property of Mr. Scott-Murray, 
Henley-on-Thames, England, sold at auction 
May 3rd by John Thornton & Co., realized 
average of £10 5s. 8d„ the highest firive for 
a female being 80 guineas for French Hose 3rd. 
and the highest for a bull, 130 guineas, for 
Hopeful Beau, bought by Mr. Lovell.

an

Mr. Peter Bathgate, a retired farmer, former
ly of the township of Eraniosa, a breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle and a progressive farmer, 
died suddenly in the city of Guelph on May 
20th, in his 72nd year. He had only a few days 
previously removed from the country to the 
city, where he and his wife intended to spend 
the remainder of their days.

At the and ion sale of Shorthorns from the 
herd of Mr. J. T. Hobbs, Maisey Hampton. 
England, May 4th, the J3_ head sold brought 
an average of £11 6s. id. The highest price of 
the sale was paid by Mr. It. Henderson for 
Quicksilver 10th, a line roan cow by Royal 
Nottingham, and Mr. Deane Willis paid 100 
guineas for Ituhy 20th, by the same sire.

The prohibit ion of the importation of cattle 
from South America has caused consternation 
among shippers and butchers at, Glasgow. The 
prices of eat t le and sheep have ad vanccd to the 
highest quotation since 1882. The frozen meat 
trade is expected to reap benefit, and it is 
anticipated that an attempt will he made to 
defeat the Board of Agriculture's decree by 
shipping Argentine cattle to Antwerp for 
slaughter and transhipment to England.

On Saturday, April 21st, Messrs. Alfred Man
sell & Go., live stock exporters, Shrewsbury, 
England, shipped per the S. S. “ Westphalia " 
from Hamburg 215 Rambouillet Merinos, on 
account of Messrs. Marling & Son, of Wau
kesha, Wisi All these animals were selected 
with the assistance of Mr. Alfred Mansell from 
the leading Merino flocks in Germany, and 
included 52 rams and 193 ewes, and a certain 
proportion of them were Dolled Merinos.

At the sale of 70 Hackneys, property of four 
breeders, held at Eccleshill. England, last 
month, an average on the whole number of 
£52 was made. The 3-year old brown stallion, 
Copley Master, by Grand Master II., brought 
the highest price (150 guineas) and fell to Mr. C. 
Briggs. Islington ; a hay 2-year-old by the 
same sire went to Alex. Gemmcll at 290 
guineas, and Copleymede, by Gannymede, 
made 270 guineas, Mr. Briggs being the"buyer. 
Eight y-t wo guineas was the highest for a mare.

Those of our renders who arc disposed to 
improve their stock and arc not within con
venient reach of pure-bred sires, will do well to 
consult the advertising columns of the Kakm- 
kr's Advocate, where they will find what they 
need, otiered by breeders of nearly every class 
of stock. While the demand has been umisually 
good for pure bred males, there arc yet a con
siderable number in the hands of breeders 
unsold, and which are held at moderate prices, 
such as a farmer can afford to pay.

One of the earliest of the English summer 
shows is I hat of the Wharfdalc Agricultural 
Society, which was held this year at Of ley. 
May It h and 5th. In I lie class for Short horn 
hulls, 2 years or upwards, Mr. John Handley's 
!.oixl James Douglass was placed first. Mr. G. 
Harrison's favorite of Sanquhar second, and 
Mr. K. Thompson's lioyal Boy third. In year
ling hulls Mr. T. Harrison, of Preston, won 
first with Colonial, Mr. W. Atkinson. Aliln- 
thor|ie. second witli Merry Victor, and Mr. G. 
Harrison t bird with Emperor of Waterloo 33rd. 
Mr. Handley was first with bull calf, Mr. H. 
Williams second, and Ixnxl Middleton third. 
Mr. G. Harrison won first honors in all three 
sections for females, his Welcome being 
winning cow. Welfare winning first as a 2-year- 
old heifer, and VillageQuccn first as a yearling.

I he

At the recent third annual meeting of the 
Continental Dorset Club at Pittsburg, l’a., Mr. 
.1. E. Hickman was elected President and Jo.-. 
E. Wing Secretary. Mr. II. H. Miller reported 
that the committee appointed, of which lie was 
chairman, to confer with the other association 
to see if a basis for consolidat ion could not lie 
found, had received no encouragement from 
the committee of the said association, and 
recommending that we make no other ad
vances. The rc|M»rl was accepted and the 
committee discharge <1. The publication of the 
flock book was put in the hands of the Secre
tary and Executive Committee, and ordered to 
be completed and the first volume published as 
soon as pract ieable.

The great demand for Shortliorp cattle for 
breeding and show purposes from I lie United 
Slates has made such heavy drafts upon On
tario herds that the prospect is that the breed 
may not make as strong a showing as usual at 
the exhibitions this year, unless a s|>ccial effort 
is made by brci-ders to prepare for tilling up 
the ranks by fitting a few for the shows. To 
our mind it is a mistake for breeders to refrain 
from showing because they can't enter a herd 
that is likely to win. If every breeder who has 

two animals good enough to make a 
creditable show would tit and bring them out. 
it would add greatly to the interest of the shows 
and to the reputation of the breed. There arc 
few herds which could not contribute one or 

that would do honor to their class, 
we hope to see a large number of competitors. 
The prizes are numerous and liberal, and there 
is a fighting chance to get a share of it. Let u- 
have a good showing.

We understand that the last of the vessels 
which left Buenos Ayres before t he prohibitory 
order was passed has arrived at Deptford, and 
that altogether somewhere about twenty three 
cargoes have arrived in which foot-a ml'mouth 
disease was discovered. In some instances the 
animals died on the voy age, and m a few the 
whole of » he cattle were t brown overboard in 
consequence of the serious corn!it ion into w hivh 
they fell during the voyage. In nearly evvry 
inst a nee the sheep were al-o a tfeet eil. V e a i e 
anxiously waiting the in \t few day- to pa- to 
hear whether tin - admirable prevail!ion- taken 
have succeeded in prevent ing I he e-rape of t lie 
di-ea-e and -lion h I I hi- hi- -o the agi h lilt ni i—I — 
and public will doulnle-s feel a gl i al -çn-c of 
relief ami the Board of Agriculture will justly 
he congratulated. No further outbreak ha- 
been reported from Norfolk, which i- good 
news.—London Live Stock Journal. May nth.
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SPRAY! THE PURE
Paris Green

SPRAY! ! MANVPACTVRKD BY

THE

Canada PaintSPRAY !! ! COMPANY. LIMITED.

IS TUI VKKÏ Rl.-T OBTAIN ARLY.

SEE THAT each label bears the imprint of

CANADA PAINTTHE CO •9

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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iThe White Threshing Engines and Machines

, ^GED.¥ÜiïE & Sorfs Go
‘".Sr*'*1---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------

■f;-- - v ■

Hold the records 

.. for..
%

:

è

Economy in fuel, 
Clean threshing, 
Fast threshing, 
Durability, 
Traction power, 
Speed on road, 
Running in sand, 
Heavy drawing, 
Design and 

Finish.
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LONDON, ONT CANADA.The GEO. WHITE & SONS CO., LIMITED,
Low, Wide-Tire WheelsFARMERS, ATTENTION ! Grovernment Analysis.

FOR WAGONS. Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
” I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

1 1
ETC Made to fit your axles. 

Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-tire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 
drawing hay, grain, corn, 
manure, stone, etc. They 
are lighter, stronger, and 
much cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Write for prices.

Built on short notice by an expert cement mechanic. 
Work done anywhere in Ontario or Manitoba. 

Address :
ROilKRT TAGGART,

theWoodstock, Ont.Box 616.

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s( 'oiled and other

Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Co< r at reduced prices.

The G KM Fence Ma
chine for only Sr> OO. 
Agents wanted. Write

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
From ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99,|| « lOO ^uriSS^bS^?"*"
JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

■i2-
Toronto.<2$

SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONSMcGregor, Banwell , with
American Shroj»shire Registry Association, the 

largest live stok organization in the world. Hon. 
John I>ryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
corres|K>ndem*e to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

A Co.,
WINDSOR. - ONT. (Signed)
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Massey-Harris Co., Limited, Winnipeg,
SAWYER & MASSEY CO., LTD.. HAMILTON, ONT.

Sole Agents for Manitoba 
and Northwest.Send for Catalogue to
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BINDERS
■>

BFS
ds thinT F'J r: TWINE'! X
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1Ü PURE MANILA. 650 FEET 
SPECIAL MANILA. 

TIGER, 
STANDARD.

Rnfli.i / a
A

MaS« -
nlaWATINGiS^ -"vV
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-Jm£| Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 
none «just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a « lot o* cussin*.”

R
SJL -

We pack our twine in bags of the sise 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

6Bâ-L 1^:
a

i" ■r..

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.
- V Limited.8

i- MONTREAL.t of iii
:I TS T

NO REPAIRINGDEERINGten \ of fence where the Page Woven Wire to 
,?*d- Pige fence is made of a wire made espec
ially for us, which does not break, stretch or 
ru*t- Our standard fence is five feet high and 
'woven so close that stock can’t get through or 
over it And you can buy it for less money 
" than you may think. Better look into it

THE FARE WIRE FENCE CO. <«•> - -
—» Walkervllle, Ont. —— -

em
N »

■

THE MACHINES THAT MADE 
AMERICA FAMOUS.

/

D. ROSS, BOX 563, WINNIPEU, ml. agvnt for Wral.-m Cuuub. Fence la stock.At

NOW IS THE TIME

to put up a Horse Fork|N your barr> i

We are headquarters in Canada for these great labor-saving appliances. The 
following is a complete outfit for a 40 foot barn—all except the track, 

which is 4 x 4 dressed scantling of pine or other wood.m.'tv,

f I-stent Improved Car, with Stop Black 
and Pulley.

Oouble Harpoon Fork.
IO Jointed Track Boita.
3 Swivel Pulleys, One a Knot Passer. 
3 Wrought Iron Screw Pulley Hi
50 Feet of Beat Russian Heap Tria 

Hope. r

%
DEERING IDEAL MOWER WITH BJCYCLE BEARINGS.

Competition claims to have just as good. Only one
best, that\ 1\

And HO Feet of Very Beet 3-4 Hn#h 
Pure Manilla Horse Fork Rope.

DEERING IDEAL. THK A 60VI OITFTT COSTS 02H.T

$12.30fleering Harvester Company, A*» IÎICLCDKS IVEtTTHlSG MftpIKRD, KXCBTT 
Till TMCK, AM STATES AROVK.

Wv ship within one hour aft- r the order ts revcived with the money. Now is the tijpe to put up a Hone 
Fork, and have it in re;vline»s for \our hay and vrsin erop*. Our goxis are the very beet of their 

kind, thv rojM- is pure m»nill:i (warranted), wild the w is the best improved swivel and 
rex ei>il»le pattern, and made of the tiesfc unbreakable malleable iron. Order at 

pri- e i~ ri-jht, aixl > rfi need just suvh on outfit for this year’s crop.
I» vu ■ \NNuT ORI KN Xi -»x« K,”riTK TO I S KOE H KTHKW PARTICI LABS.

Canadian Branch Hiases : 
TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE.
LONDON, ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Main Office and Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

ADDEKS8 :

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,DEERINGDEERING B!N Wl- HAMILTON, ONTARIO./
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A. J. ANDREWS, President. WINNIPEG, MAN.
o m
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Bear in Mind “ Western Manitoba’s Big Fair ”
BRANDON, JULY 31ST to AUG. 3rd, 1900.

| “IF YOU MISS IT, YOU’LL REGRET IT.” I

The Holiday of the Year.

Sch™?E£hibrtsHISmON °f ASricu,tural. Horticultural, Dairy, Fine Arts, Domestic Manufactures and

Marvellous Attractions, Grand Speeding Events, Magnificent Fireworks.
FREE TRANSPORTATION upon EXHIBITS.

Finest grounds in the Province. Room for all.
GRAND OPPORTUNITY OF VISITING THE WONDERFUL EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

For Prize Lists, Attractions and Racing Programmes, and all information, apply to

F

Excursion trains and reduced fares from all parts.

W. J. LINDSAY, President. FJ. CLARK, Manager.

Western Canada’s Great 20th Century Fair
WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.

BRANDON. MAN.

T HIRTY-FIVE T HOUSAND DOLLARS
In Prizes and Attractions. Competition open to the World.

Prize Lists and Splendid Illustrated Programme of Attractions and of Horse racing Events Mailed Free on Application to

Our New Catalogue
Is now printed. It contains information of considerable interest to all 
out-of-Winnipeg people, furnishing them, as it does, a means by which 
they may possess the same advantages in making purchases as actual 
residents in Winnipeg. Write for a copy.

We sell nearly anything that anyone can want.

Hudson's Bay Stores, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

9 LUMP! 
JAW 1

* Are You Thinking 
of Building?

IF SO. TO YOUR AD
VANTAGE TO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Co.,

* cfe
11
*
*: *

QUICKLY CURED. ** Trade Mark.* *
A case of lump jaw in your herd means J 

* immediate loss ; it may mean the infec- • 
■ tioo of the rest of your herd ; it may re- ■ 
f suit in the distribution of the germs all * 

pastures. All loss and danger * 
positively averted by prompt *

*

Mi*̂ / rr y Jtr
*.. over your
* can be
• use of WINNIPEG. MAN.**

Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure j

**
* * /FAMILY KNITTER !jj| The only radical cure known. Is on- jj
• dorse*! hy tlie most prominent ranchers J I I \
JJj and shippers of the continent. Easy to Jr A
JJJ use. Is applied externally. One to three J* ■ J^SKl 7
* applications cure. Leaves jaw sound J* 1
Jr audsmootb. Cauuot harm iu any way. jj
JJJ One bottle usually cunts two or three J*
Jr ordinary <»r one severe case. Price $2.00. JJ 1^1 1 B
Jr Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- J?
J where by mail. . !

Will do all knitting required in 
family, homespun or favtory yarn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particular».

PRICK. 98.00.*
Roney cheerfully refunded 
If the remedy ever tails.

FREE:—Some important report- and au 
illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw . 

Write for them.

4* DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO..* *
4 Otn* DUNDAS, ONTARIO,

LIVE stock auctioneer.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

4- 20 years' experience. References : — ■ _ -* i fldvDrhsD in the Farmer’s Advocate.
Ik*

* »
**

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, **
' St. George, Ont.
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No Instrument Is more popular In 
Canada to-day than the

Bell >5

Plano BEyJL,

And there to no better to be had.

V T1,1 orchestral attachment renders 
* possible the effect of sixteen 

different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “ BELL." 
Send for free booklet. No. 40. 
it tells all about it.

Built to last a lifetime.

Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.Or J. L. A CO., MAN.
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